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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LI.

BIDS OPENED.
Six Contractors Submit Figures for Build

ing Nei Schoolhouse.
BAMOB of nearly S4000 BETWEEN
HIGHEST AND LOWEST BIDS.

The Contract Awarded to S. F. Brannfor
$9900.

The New Sohool Building commltteo
opened the sealed hide (or the building of
the new eight-room schoolhouse on Myr
tle street at 13 o’clook Saturday.
There were in all six bids submitted, all
but one of which were by local contrac
tors. The bids were as follows and in all
cases except otherwise stated included
plumbing, laying foundation, the stone
for which was furnished, and everything
except heating:
LeVl Bnshey & Son, $9863.ii4,
A. G. Bowie, *9995.
Horace Purlnton (without heat or
plumbing) $19,034.
Joseph Phllbrook, Brunswick, (.without
heat or plumbing) 113,473.
M. O. Foster & Son, $13,185.
S. P. Brann (inoluding stone (or foun
dation) $9900.
The bid of Mr. Brann of $9900, includ
ing the stiine for the foundation, which
will cost $844, being the lowest the con
tract was awarded to him.
F. W. Devoe & Co.; established 1764.

FOR THE NORTH.
Steamer Hope Engaged for Lieut. Feary
and His Party.

St. Johns, N. F., .In y 3.—Thursday
Oapt John ■ Bartlett completed negotia
tions with her owner for the hire of the
steamer Hope to convey Lieut. Peary on
his Arotlo expedition.
She will go into dry dock immediately,
will receive a thorough overhanllng and
tall for Boston on Wednesday next.
Lieut. Peary and a party of solentists
will join her about July 14.
IT Put an end to |mlsety. Doan’s Oint
ment will cure the worst oaee of Itoblng
Piles t&sM ever woe, and do it almost in
stantly. Years of snffering relieved in a
single night. Get Doan’s Ointment from
yonr dealer.

HELH HIM UP.
A Lisbon Falls Kan FtovesToo^ Bmnrt for
n Pnlr of Bobbers.

Sandy Oollen of Lisbon. Palls bad an
experience on Tneeday evening, accord
ing to the Lewlaton Snn, with highway
men which be wUl not soon forget, bnt
he got the beet of them and If they reoognlce him the next time they intend to
make a bold-np they will "pars
by
on the other side.”
Tneeday evening after calling on some
friends at Sabattne, Mr. Cnllen started
for home, bis fiery steed swinging along
at a ten mile an hour gait, anxious to
reaoh home and some new-mown hay.
They were dashing over the road at a mer
ry pace, when the horse stopped so snddenly that Mr. Cnllen nearly went over
the dashboard. Peering out into the
darkness he beheld the forms of two
masked men at his horse’s head, and al
most before he bad time to think, one of
them shouted out in a basso-profundo
that would do credit to the villain In any
stage performance, ” Come, get to busi
ness there and give us your dough, and
quick about It too.” <
Cullen was surprised, but not dlsoonoerted and he showed all that his name
Handy suggests, for be leaped out of the
carriage with a bound and with the re
mark that he was ready for them he
sailed Into one of them hammer and
tongs. They were evidently not looking
for such a turn of affairs, for after two
or three short-arm blows and a few Fitz
simmons uppercuts they both out ^ loose
and van for the woods, leaving Mr.' Cul
len master of the situation. Mr. Cullen
drove home being entirely unmolested
from that point out. Some people think
that the culprits were tramps who
thought they saw a cbanoe to fieeoe Cul
len in this lonely spot.
HAS A QUEER STORY.
A man Is hanging round town this
week with a rather queer story In which
few people take much stook, but which
will bear looking into by Waterville au
thorities. He has boon out of work for
some time, he says, but is willing and
anxlons to do any kind of manual labor.
He had aoonmulated $60 from sawing
wood. As he tells it, he aooepted an In
vitation to partake of a hand-out in Waerville end was subsequently arrested for
breaking the tramp law. A lawyer told
him he must deliver over the money or
go to jail. Be did so, expecting to got It
back, but It was not returned to him and
he has no way of recovering it. He Is
without money and does not ask for work
or food from fear of arrest. The story
sounds rather like a flih story, hut It may
be true. The man has worked here oonalderably sawing wood and will do any
kind of work offered him—Brnniwlok
Telegraph.
F. W. Devoe & Oo.; established 1764.

iVATERVILLE. MAINE. WEDNESDAY.
AN EXCITING CHASE.

THE PYTHIANS

A Fleet-Footed African Gives the Saco
Officers a Fast Sprint. 4,

The train men and officers who met at
the Saoo station when the east bound
freight arrived about 3.80 last night, says
the Biddeford Journal, had an exciting
chase after a negro tramp who was shut
into a oar at North Berwick by Conduc
tor Pray. When discovered he bad just
crawled into the box oar. The oondnotor
thought he could cage him till they got to
Saoo, their next stopping plaoe, and then
have him arrested. When they ^ot down
there and the conductor and trainmen
were ready to seize him, they found that
he had been industrious on the way and
bad battered the door down and It was
easy for him to spring out when the train
came to a halt. Saoo was the first stop
this side of South Berwick
He got a little start of them and made
a dash down the platform and back of
the station and down Gooch street. A few
yards behind him was Brakeman Far
rington with a oar stake. If he had got
near enough to bit that colored man there
would have been a call for a doctor.
But he did not. The African was fleetfooted and ran as if he had a bag full of
choice'purloined chickens. He gained the
cover of darkness near the bridge and was
out of harm’s way when the panting
brakeman, oonduutor and two otUoers
came up. He hid somewhere, he was out
of their sight. The oar was filled with
furniture but the fellow had room enough
inside to crawl around.
He was a burly fellow and might have
been dangerous (or one or two ordinary
men to handle.
The freights are bothered with tramps
all along the line and it may necessitate
a guard of infantry to accompany these
trains and disperse the gangs. At Old
Orchard near Ocean park, there is a camp
of these rascals and they held up several
Saco boys who walked home that way the
other night, but speed saved the youths
that time.
F. W. Devoe & Co.; established 1764.

THE DEADLY CEACKEE.
A FairBeld Boy Learns a Lesson That Will
Linger In his Mind.

Fairfield, July 8.—With theory “Help
me, boys, help me,’’ npon his lips, thlrteen-year-old
Johnny
Burke, better
known as “Petoo" among bis playmates,
emerged from a cloud of smoke generated
by a oannon cracker on Main street
about 10 o’clock this .forenoon. With
other boys he had all the morning been
watching (or the oraok'ets which (ailed to
“go off’’ andjonbeeding the warnings of
those older than himself, be ran to the
middle of the road fronting the biiok
blook, and.ptoked up a itlll smoking can
non oraoker, which. In his band, instant*
ly exploded. He was taken to Dr. Farn'
ham’s office where It was found that the
thumb of the left hand hod been ernelly
lacerated and the band qnlte freely
freokled with powder. He will be around
again eoon bnt hje lesson is memorised,
no doubt.
BIGBY JULY MEET.
Manager H. F. Fembam annonnoee
the following programme for the Rigby
meet Jniy 37, 38, 39 and 80, with $7,600
in ptemlams:
Tneeday, July 37.
3.16 olaM, trotting, pnree $600.
3.19 class, pacing, puree $600.
3.68olase, trotting, parse $600.
Wednesday, July 38.
3.16 class, paotng, purse $600.
8-year-old olase, trotting, purse $600.
3.38 aloes, pacing, pnree $600.
3.38 class, trotting, purse $600.
Thursday, July 39.
3.13 olase, pacing, purse $600.
3.30 class, trotting, purse $600.
3.84 class pacing, purse $600.
Friday, July 80.
8.00 class, pacing, purse $600.
3.19 class trotting, purse $600.
3.11 class, trotting, purse $600.

A MAN-EATING SHAEKt
Shot in the Waters of Casco Bay Near
Portland.

Last Friday afternoon while Mr. M. O.
Jordan of Willard was out in his fishing
boat near Richmond's island, which is
just outside tbe Gape lights, says the
Portland Sunday Times, be saw a large
fish In tbe water a short distance away.
Mr. Jordan, who Is a true sportsman,
wanted to find out what k]n<j of a fish it
was and Immediately steered his boat in
tbe direction of the monster. In a few
moments the boat was near enough for
Mr Jordan to see the fish plainly, and
having a Wiuobester repeating rifle on
beard be determined to try tbe effect of a
shot at the fish, which he discovered to be
a large shark. Taking a careful aim at Its
bead be fired and tbe ballet went straight
to the mark, severely wounding tbe shark,
which made a quick turn In tbe direction
of tbe boat and showed fight. Mr. Jor
dan quickly put (our more shots Into the
moqster, some of which found a vital
spot, for In a few moments his sharkshlp
roll^ over dead, dyeing the surface of tbe
water with his blood. Mr. Jordan made
a rope fast to tbe body and towed it to
Richmond’s Island, where it was found
to be a regular man-eating shark, abont
18 feet long and weighing nearly 1000
pounds, with a formidable looking pair
of jaws, capable of swallowing a goodsized boy.
These sharks are very rare in this vlolnity and they are seldom seen on the
Maine coast. Tbe shark was pnt Into a
boat and Saturday afternoon towed to
Bimonton’s Cove, where It was viewed by
a large number of people. The fish will
probably be kept at tbe oova for several
days.

Are to Hare a Great DemoDstration in
Portland.
OBDEK

OF MARCH AND

GENERAL

PROGRAMME FOB THE DAY.

The Event Will be the Biggest Thing of
of Its Eind Ever Seen in Maine.

JULY 7.

EOAD BEOBGAYIZED.
Waterville A Fatrfleld Railway
Placed on a Faying Basis.

NO 7.

1897.
|

Qp

J^y BLAZE.

to be

Tbe legal status for the re organization
of the Waterville & Fairfield Electric Rail
way and Light company are completed by
Attorneys Hon. B. F. Webb of Waterville
and C. F. Woodward of Bangor, and
Hon. H. M. Heath of Angusta, represent
ing the stockholders. The movement is
headed on tbe part of tbe stookholders by
I. C. Libby, Esq.,of Waterville and by W.
D. Spaulding of Boston for the bond
holders. These gentlemen offered to ad
vance $30,000 each for the extension and
other improvements, which include a
new steam plant. The latter is absolute
ly oecesaary for a satisfactory light ser
vice. The reergauization discontinues
the sinking fund clause which reads “the
oomijuny shall deposit with the Ainerloan
Loan & Trust Co., of Boston 10 per cent,
of gross earnings.”
The rate of Interest on the bond Issue of
$240,000 will be cut down to live per cent,
from tlie present rate of six per cent, on
$300,000. The stock will be transferred
to the Augusta Safe Deposit Trust com
pany fur five years, the holderH agreeing
to pay no dividend on stock until there i.s
an accumulation of $10,000 In the treas
ury. The Trust company will elect three
directors for the bondholders and tw6 di
rectors (or the stockholders.
It is alleged that the present earnings
of the road are $40,000 yearly and the im
provement will inorease this, it is
thought,to $00,000.

A gnod-sized delegation from this ulty
will attend the Pytbian anuiversary at
Portland this week and all will be intereeted in the following official programme
of the celebration, which Is to be held
Thursday, July 8,and Friday, July 9.
The governor and staff and Supremo
Chanoellor Philip T. Colgrove, of Hast
ings, Mlob,; Past Supreme Chanoellor
Walter B. Richie, of Lima, Ohio; Su
preme Vice Chanoellor Thomas G. Sam
ple, of AlJogheny, Pa.; Supremo Mas
ter of Exchequer, Thomas D. Meares,
of Wilmington, N. C.; President of Hoard
of Control, John A. Hinsey, of Chicago,
III.: and Major General of the Uniform
Bank, James R. Carnahan, of Indianap
olis, Ind., will arrive in the city during
the afternoon of Wednesday, July 7tb.
In the evening a reception will be ten
dered tbe governor, mayor and supreme
officers by Longfellow lodge, No. 48 of
this city.
On Thursday forenoon, July 8tb, the Rev. George O. LindHay Says Temperance
dlstlugnished visitors will be upder tbe
Reform is a Threefold Work.
charge of the committee on entertainment
Rev.
George D. Lindsay preached to a
of guests.
On Thursday afternoon, July 8tb, there crowded house at tbe old city hall Sunday
will be a parade by tbe Maine Brigade evening.
Uniform Rank, Knights of Pychias, un
Upon the platform were President Purder oumraand of Gen. Wesley G. Smith.
There will be in the line two regiments, inton, president of the Waterville branch
made up o(.34 Uniform Rank companies. of the Christian Civic League of Maine,
The brigade will form on Congress street, under Whose auspioes the meeting was
with tbe right at tbe head of Exchange held, and the following clergymen: Rev.
street,and the oolumn will move at 3 p.m.
The line of march will be as follows: Up W. H. Spencer, D. D., Rev. G. D. B.
Congress to High, to Deering, to State, to Pepper, D. D., Rev. W. E. Gaskin, Rev.
Spring, to Park, to Congress, to Middle, P. N. Gayer, Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D.,
to Bzobange, to Federal, to Franklin, to, Rev. R. L. Marsh.
Congress, to Elm, where the parade will
President Pnrinton called tbe meeting
be dismissed. At City ball tbe line will
pass In reTlew,the revlerwing officers being to order and said he believed that the oltlthe governor, mayor of Portland, Su zens of WatsrvlUe aco in favor, two to one,
preme Chanoellor Colgrove and Major of closing tbe ealwiiM of the city, and
GenehU Carnahan.
On Thursday svanlag, July 8th, a re-^ that eeven-eichthB of the oltlsene believe
oeption will be tendered the governor aatf rom ttiB'bottiw of tiielr faearts that tbe
st^. Captain Rogers, U. H. A., Lieut. ealoon Is the olty’i wont foe.
Morton, U. S. A., Limit Hoyden, U. 8.
A eeleotlon wiprsnog by a quartette
A., Col. Kendall, of the.Firtt Maine BegIment, Col. Phllbrook, -eff tbe Second Reg oonsletlng of MtsaBeneva M. Freeee, Mre.
iment, tbe mayor of .Perttand, and tbe George F. Davlee, Prof. O. B. Stetson
supreme offloen^ at -OttT hall, from 8 and Mr. John G. Towns, after wblob a
o’clock to 8.40. At 8,46 an exhibition chapter of scripture waa read by Rev. Mr.
drill will be glvsn by MeliBat oompany,
Na 3, U. B. K. P., Of Belfast, Maine, Gaokin and prayer was offered by Rev. B.
under oommand of Copt. Franols H. L. Mareh.
Welch. This will be followed by a millDr. A. T. Dunn explained briefly the
taty ball. AdmlMlon to City ball for all olvio laagne’s objeets and oalled attention
not in nnlform will be by tlokete, wblob
can only be obtained of ^ general oom- to the need of more members.
After another seleotlon b7 the quartette,
mittee. Tbe first three tewe in tbe gal*
lery will be recerved and a limited num Mr. Llndeay preached from Proverbe
ber of tickets will be on sale at Smith XXIV: 11 and 18.
& Broe’s dreg store on Wadnteday morn
He thonght that the work of reclaim
ing, July 7th.
On Friday wlU ooonr tbe parade of tbe ing dronkarda. In tbe first plaoe, ehonld
Pythian lodges of Maine, C. P. Arthur be ondertakao; aeeondly, the sale of inM. Sawyer, of Munjoy lodge JNa 6, Milef toxleatlng llqnors be prohibited by law
mondial: P. O. Henry W. Way, of Long
fellow lodge No. 48, adjutant, and tbe 36 and, thirdly, tbe yonng sbonld be edndepntlee of tbe State ae aide. There will oated aa to tbe real nature of tbe effect of
be eeven dlvitlons. Tbe firet divlslan, Indnlgenoe In Intoxleanta, and Inflnenoee
lodgee 1 to 6, will form on tbe southerly employed to Inetll Into yonthtnl minds
side of New High street. Its right on Congrsss Square; the eeoond, lodges 6 to 81, prlnotples against the me of liquor that
on tbe northerly side of N ew High street, eball last through life.
its right on Congress Square; the third,
lodgee 83 to 67, on High etreet, its right
on Congress Square; the fourth, lodges 68
to 83, on Spring street (■oath). Its right
on High street; tbe fifth, lodges 88 to 113,
on Spring; street (north,) Its right on So There Was Great Entertainment for
Visitor on Tbe Fourth. .
High street; the sixth, Maine Brigade
Uniform Bank, on Free street. Its right
“Fourth of July never oomes aroun^
on Congress Square; tbe seventh, carria
ges with gnests, on Myrtle street, right on bnt what I think of tbe celebration I at
Congress street. The colnnms will move tended several years ago up In tbe town of
at 10 o’clock a.m., the route being from Wellington,’’ said a well-known Bangor
Congress Square down Congress Square
to City ball, where tbe divisions will be man to a News reporter. “Wellington,
massed, and all will be weloomed to tbe as you probably know, is located In the
city by Mayor Randall, and the guests will wilds of northern Malne,and has, perhaps,
be welcomed to the State by Governor six hundred Inhabitants. To go through
Powers, and to tbe grand domain by
Grand Chancellor Reynolds. Tbe line of the plaoe you would hardly think a crowd
march will again be taken up and pro of 36 oould be mustered there, but on tbe
ceed down Congress to Pearl, to Cumber day I speak of the town was tbroeged and
land, to High, to Congress, to Middle, to fun was furlons.
Pearl, to steamer for Long Island. A
clam bake will be served at the Island, “ “At tbe time 1 speak of thero were two
after which there wLll addresses by the factions In the town. No matter what
mayor, governor, grand chanoellor, Su matter of a public nature came up they
preme Chanoellor Colgrove, Past Supreme were sure to have opposite views—in fact,
Chancellor Richie, Supreme 'Vice Chan a regular country neighborhood feud.
Well, you nsay be sure they disagreed os
oellor Sample and General Carnahan.
The guests for Friday, July 9tb,wlll in- to the proper method of celebrating the
olude tbe governor, the executive oounoll great and glorious fourth. One crowd
of tbe State, president of the senate, thought It would be eminently proper to
speaker of the bouse, supreme offloeri, locate the cannon at the north end of tbe
grand officers from all tbe New England village and fire the salutes there. ‘All
states and from New York. This Pyth bosh,’said the others, ‘the only proper
ian celebration is to bring a very large plaoe to fire the salute Is at the south
number of people to Portland from every end.’
‘*Tbe result was that both sides wont
county In ttie State, many of whom will
remain in the city for several days, as tbe after tbe oannon at tbe same time and,
tlokets on many of tbe railroads and of qourse, a general light followed. The
steamers will he good to return until nortbnnders were viutorlous and carried
July 13th and 14tb. Many of the citizens tbe oannon off In triumph, and In a short
and business men of Portland wl|l decor time Us roar waa to be beard all over the
ate for Fourth of July, and the Sliver An place.
“Not to be outdone, however, the
niversary oommittee would request all,
espeolally those on the line of parade for Southenders got an anvil and soon were
Thursday and Friday, not to remove their using that In suoaesafnl opposition to the
decorations until after this Pythian cele oannon. This precipitated another fight,
bration is over. They would also request which was followed by a oounoll of arbl
all oitUeus to decorate on July 7tb, Bth tratlon. This oounoll decided to end the
war and the celebration was transferred
and 9th.
to the’centre,’where all was peace and
harmony.
Nearly all summer oomplaints are due
“Yee, slreel that was tbe greatest
to bad blood and unhealthy bile. Dr. Fourth of July oelebmtlon that I ever at
Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry onres tended, and I’ll bet good money, that Us
by attacking the root of the trouble. It equal (or profane entbmiasm Isn’t on
never falls.
record.

THREE THINGS TO DO.

TOWN WAS DIVIDED.

,000 Fire on Main Street Monday
Afternoon.
EXCF.LLENT WORK

DONE

BY THE

WATERVILLE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Cause ! Unknown But Was,
Doubt, a Tire Cracker.

without

that amount as all were old shells badly
out of repair.
Hanson, Webber & Dunham's loss con
sist of their stock of fireworks and a
large amount of doors, sash, mouldings
and other builders’ material stored In tbe
building In whloh the fire orlgtnatd.
They estimate their loss at $3600 wblob, Is
oovored by insurance with the special fire
works clause. Mr. Briggs of the Roohes
ter Clothing ooinpany says his loss is
$1600 or $3000 with $600 Insurance. E
A. Pierce's loss is $1600; insured. Tbe
Postal Telegraph oompany, whose offioe
was in the Burleigh blook, iiinets a loss of
$600 if its cable Is spoiled which is feared
In tbe case. The Waterville Military
band, whose rooms arc on the third floor,
lost some of its music and other equip
ment which was not taken to Portland
for Che (lay.
How the lire orlglnatml Is
unknown, but there are only two ounclusiuns wblob can be arrived at. Gne is
tliat tbe heat may have caused a spuutaneuus combustlou among tl>e fireworks.
Tlie otlier, and most probalile theory. Is
that some one fired a cracker near the
foundation of tbe new City bail and a
part of it was left burning to be blown
under the building to smolder fur some
timo and later burst into Uamo. One
thing Is ueitaln, sovoral peoplo saw tlie fire
when it first began lu blaze and before
they oould reach it the building, whloh
was us dry as a tliulorbox, was a mass of
tlames. The fire will probably go as one
of those unaeoountables but one thing
Is sure, it was a Fourth of July affair as
far ns its origin Is eonoernud.
SPAKKS.
One thing was dune at the fire which it
is to he hoped will be done at other fires
in the future. The street was roped off
(or a considerable distance and the crowd
kept biiek a proper dlstaneo.
Hanson, Webber & Dunham set out a
half barrel of lemonade for the flroiuen
as soon as the flumes were under eontrol.
At one time Davies’s paint shop in
Meobanle square was on fire iu three
places.
A gentleman living iu the upper part
of the city said tbe noise of the exploding
fireworks was plainly heard ou the hill
above tbe railroad orosslng.
About tbe time tbe fire was gotten un
der control tbe report oame that a building
waa burning on Appleton street. Some
of the firemen of Hose 4 were detailed to
look after it and tbs crowd began a gener
al scurry In that direction. The bnlld*
Ing Was one near tbe shirt factory and
only a small place on the roof waa
burned. A pall of water extinguished tt>
In just 46 minntee after tbe Foetal Tel
egraph oompany was driven out of ita
office In the Bnrlelgh building tbejr bad a
temporary offioe opened In the Exobaoge
hotel with a preee wire working.
It Is to be hoped chat a brlok blook will
take tbe plaoe of tbe old store which Was
burned.

At a few minutes past four o’clock Mon
day afternoon on alarm 'jf fire was sound
ed from Box 68. Hardly had the first
alarii, finished banging out the iiox niunber when tlio ten strokes constituting the
general alarm and onlltng for a response
from all the cninpnnle.s was sounded and
people were sure there was a fire that
looked serious.
Mon and women who bad been dozing
in the shade all day In a vain nttcinijt to
keep comfortable hurried out on the
street. Some tried to run even in the
sneltering lieat As soon as tlie people
were i>n tne street they could see a big
black cloud of smoke rising above the
business parr, of Main street and those
who were within half a mile of the fire
could bear bang after bang of heavy ex
plosives. Even before reaobing the street
the truth dawned on every one that some
store In which there were fireworks was
on fire and the blaze was a hot one.
Arriving on the street the black smoke
was seen pouring up over the top of the
elegant (our story blook of Hauson, Web
ber & Dunham giving people on the
street
the
impression
that
the
building was being gutted. ‘In this
they were wrong for the fire was iu the
wooden storehouses to the rear of the
blook and In the old wooden building
next south, occupied by the Rochester
Clothing company. The firemen of Hose
1 and Hose 3 and Hook & Ladder No. 1
were working like tigers and each hose
'company bad gotten water on Ip remark
able short time. All the while tbe ex
ploding fireworks kept up a threatening
rattle and all of a sadden some persons
yelled that 100 ponnds of dynamite was
In the burning bnlldlng. The firemen,
not knowing bat tbe reiwrt was trae,
bravely kept their places and poured wa
ter Into tbe burning storehouse, hoping
to wet the explosives and save tbe disas
ter of a big explosion.
In tbe mean time Hose 8 and Hose 4
came tearing into tbe street snd laid
lines of hose nnd began to play on the
bnlldlng ooonpled by the Boobesttar
Clothing company, wbleb was a roaring
GEORGE L. ROBINSON.
fnmaoe from top to bottom.
Mr. George L. Robinson, formerly of
Tbe sitoatlon at that time looked ex
tremely bad. In tbe laar of tbe brlok Waterville, died Saturday, July 8, la
blocks on tbe east side of Main street Benton, at the home of his brother-inare several wooden storehouses all la law, Mr. Henry H. Eames, at lha ripe
close proximity to tbe burning buildings. age of ninety-one years.
Until advancing years oompelled his
To the,; south of tbe Roohester olotblng
company’s store Is tbe wooden Bnrlelgh retlremsnt from tha exaetlng earas of
blook and then the old GUman fire trap bnslnsas Ufa, nearly a generation ago,
at the oomer of Common street. Every Hr. Robinson bad been a familiar flgnro
thing waa like tinder and It looked to ev on Main atreet, having bean for naarlyg
ery one In the crowd aa if tbera were no or qnllo a half oontnry engaged In the
hope of saving anything to tbe oorner hardware line. For some yaora he was
while the other buildings In the rear and employed In the store now ooonpled by
tbe slight south wind made the buildings W. B. Arnold & Go., later becoming
on Bast Temple etreet and Meebanio’e the active partner of tbe once well known
square seem almost certain of destruo- firm of G. L. Robinson & Oo., In the
building reoenCly vaoated by Haneon,
tlon.
Comprehending this. Engineer Plalsted Webber & Dunbam, establishing from tbe
rang tbe steamer oall and tbe maobine first an enviable reputation for sterling
was put In position at the resevolr on tbe integrity and fair dealing.
Since relinquishing tbe burdens of
Common and the whole department was
at work. Nine streams of water were business, he has made his home with bis
relatives in Benton, bnt until wltblu tbe
being played.
Soon the expected trouble to the north post year or two be waa oocaalonally seen
oame as a half dozen roofs In Mechanic in our streets receiving tbe greetings of
square were on fire. One line of hose his old friends. He was a member of the
was set at work In that quarter putting Congregational church in Benton, under
out tbe roofs already started and wotting the pastorate of Rev. T. P. Williams, who
down other roofs to prevent the burning officiated at tbe funeral servloes ou Mon
cinders whloh were flying In showers day afternoon. Tbu remains wore de
posited in the family lot In Pine Grove
from starting other fires.
As soon as it beoame apparent that oemetery In this olty.
hero was no uso trying to sdve either of
ADVERTISED LETTER.S.
the three buildings which were burned,
tbe work of tbu firemen was directed
The Dates Shirt Co., Frank Besolt,
toward tbe prevention of tbe spread of the Henry Black, Ludger Bolduc, Rraerfire. A. stream was kept continually nlne Bolduc, Geo. D. Brown, Lewis Bak
playing on the wall of tbe Hanson, Web er, Mrs. O. R. Farrington, Mrs. Aneatasle
ber & Dunham blook and another on tbe Fortier, Pierre Gagnon, Charles Geran,
wall of tbe Wooden Burleigh blook while George GIguete, John II. Gibson, Mrs.
other streams were played on the roofs of Msragret A. Hart, Robert Hillgrae, Ijouls
those buildings. Notwithstanding this Jonis, Ramble Landry, Joseph Latullpo,
tbe fire got hold of the Burleigh building Mario Montombeault, Geo. R. Pouliotte,
Id the rear and burned considerable about D. A. Reynolds, Joseph Roux, J. M.
tbe studio of Pierce, the photographer, Ropes, Mrs. Hannah R. Stevens, Mrs. M.
and tbe water which It was neoesiary to A. Snow, Frank Seavie, Bernard Tonput In b)s place did a great amount of lonse, Lucie Tlrlon, L. 8. White, G. C.
damage.
Willey, Xslab Wigglu.
By most excellent management by En
Tliero Is a Class ot I'eople
gineer Plalsted and his men the fire was
gotten under oontrol about 6 o’clock and Who are Injured by tbe use of ooflee. Rewas oonflued to tbe storehouse In which It ooniiy there has been placed in all the
started, another building In tbe rear and grocery stores a new preparation oalled
Grain-O, made of pure grains, that takM
tbe store owned by the H. O. Burleigh tbe plaoe of ooffee. The most dslloate
estate, ooonpled by the Rochester Olotblng stomach receives It without distress, and
company, with a small damage by firs to but few can tell It from ooffee. It does
the Burleigh blook. The total loss on all not cost over ^ as mnob. Children may
drink It with great benettt. 16 ots. and 86
tbe buildings burned probatjly will not ots. per package. Try It. Ask (or
reaoh $8000, perhaps not more than half Gnln-0.
*
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LOCAL MATTERS.

down the river taking the Hollingsworth
& Whitney logs Into the Winslow boom
and allowing the others to go on down
river. Every day abont 36,000 sticks
are sorted and probably on an average
one sixth of the number are found to be
long to the Hollingsworth oompanyand
taken to the boom. After the logs are
inside the boom a great deal more work
is done ns a steam hoisting arrangement
drags them up on a bank and rolls them
in high plies where they are safe fro
any sudden rise the water in the river
might take.
**

GREAT TROUT FISHING.
Season One of the liest Ever Known at
Katahdin Iron Works.

TO VISIT THE SOUTH SEA. ;
Charles M. Harris, formerly a Belfast
boy. Is a taxidermist and student of nat
ural history, uto.. In San Francisco, and
according to the Belfast Age, he will
join a solentiflo expedition to the South
Soa Islands this summer, for the purpose
of gathering data iu regard to the fauna
of that praotloally unexplored part of the
world as far as soiebttflo researohes are
oonoerned. The proposition is to classify
every bird, beast, reptile, insect and fish
to be found there. In the same party Is
G. M. Harris of Augusta, Me. The expe
dition Is sent out by the Frank Blake
Webster company of Hyde Park, Mass,
under the patronage of Walter Rothsohlld, the London millionaire.

RURAL SCHOOLS.
Report of Committee of Twelve, Wliloh
Will Interest Maine People.

'rho preaont seasoD has been one of the
The report of the Committee of Twelve
greatest for fishing ever known at Katahon Rural Sohools in tbe United Etates,
din Iron Works. One day last week,
appointed at the convention of tbe NaFrank Tibbetts and another roan from
tloanl Educational assoolatlon in July
Milo oaugbt 83 trout at West Chalrbaok
1866, has been completed and will be sub
pond and on Sunday, Krank Hughes and
mltted at the next annual gathering.
Lewis Gerlsh got about the same number.
The oommttee oonsists of Henry Sabin
of Iowa, D. L. Kleblo at Minnesota, A
At Long pond a few days ago, Albert
Gomineooeinont la over; now for the la
B. Poland of New York, C. C. Rounds of
Brown, proprietor of the Long Pond
New Hampshire, J. H. Phillips of Ala
landa.
camps, and Mrs. Silas Alden, of Boston,
bama, B. A. Hinsdale of Mlobigau, S. T.
Mlaa Mario Thayor, milliner for Mlaaea
As a good example of the desired results who is stopping there with her husband,
Black of California, W. S. Sutton of Tex
as, L. E. Wolf of Missouri, Mr. Harris
Towne, haa rotiirned to hor homo 1 from advertising in The Mall we would Prof. Alden, for several weeks, oanght 30
United States Commissioner of Eduoa
Braintree, Maaa., to paaa her vacation.
call attention to the experience of Mr. J. salmon and two trout in an hour and a
tion; L. B. Evans of Georgia and C, R,
Skinner of New York.
An Inquirer wlahea to learn tbroufth the C. Fuller of the Boston store. Last week half.
A party of throe. Including Alfred
Tho report says that for purposes of or
coluinna of The Mall whore ahe may oh he inserted in his regular space on the
A CIVIL SERVICE LESSON.
ganization, maintenance or supervision
first
page
an
advertlsrmont
offering,
ac
Veazie
of
Bangor
who
was
at
the
Brown
tain the poem by Hoao Terry Cooke entl
cording to his usual custom, a fow special ramps for several days, went over to
The persons reoommonded for office by nothing should be recognized as tbe unit
tied “The Beyond."
smaller than tbe township or the oonnty.
bargains. During one week there were East Chalrbaok pond and caught 81 trout, senators, representatives' or other party The school district is the most undesira ery grocer in his own, and perhaps the
Prinolpal and Mra. F. W. .lohnaoii left 48 customers who came to ills store and the largest weighing
pounds. Prof, leaders, ordinarily belong to one of two ble unit possible.
All the sub-committees favor the con neighboring town, to save 5 cents on
Friday for Mra. .Tohnaon’a former home called for articles advertised and men Alden and Mr. Veazie while on a trip to classes—those to be provided for or those
In Calala whore they will apend the great tioned the fact of seeing the bargains ad one of the neighboring ponds found a to be got rid of, says a writer in Harper’s Bulldation of sohools which are too small
to employ profitably tbe time of one
A BARREL OF FLOUR, and then buy a
er part of the vacation.
vertlsed in The Mail. These oustomers young deer in the road and after oares- Weekly. Those to be provided for are us teacher Into larger sohools.
Every community, the report adds,
The many frloiiila of Col. Henry C were not confined to the olty alone but slng it, left It in tho shade of a tree and ually persons who have been and may
Merriam will be pleased to loam that he several were from Fairfield, Oakland, went Into tho woods. Deer are very plen still bo useful to tho {tarty or,to the politi should be required to raise a certain sum barrel of winter wheat flour which
for tbe support of its schools as a prereq
haa boon promoted, by order of President No. Vassalboro and other towns around. ty in the Iron Works region and are seen cal potentate who recommends them. uisite for reoeiving its share of public
The Mall thanks Its readers for speaking nearly every day. Bert Peabody saw Those to bo got rid of are office-seekers, money. Tbe oommittee recommends ool will make 72 pounds less bread to the
McKinley, to a brlgadlor-goneralahlp
of the paper when oalling for goods adver nine at one time on tho farm about two who, like mosquitoes, persistently buzz leotlng pupils from small sohools into
Mra. .Tubs Gamaoho,
Mra. Kddio tised and liopeg that every one looking at
miles from the hotel and on Monday around the man of Influence and make larger, and paying from tbe public funds barrel than the celebrated PILSHalde, Mrs. Peter Marshall and Mias the spoeial liargains will do ns this num night Station Agent Clement saw one his llfo miserablo until they get what for their transportation.
Tbe extension and adjustment of tbe
Kmmn TaIon.se left Thursday for Old ber of Mr. Fuller’s oustomers have. Of from the station platform.
they want or are rudely shaken off. One courses and terms of tbe State norma) BURY’S BEST.
Orchard, whore they have
course the Boston store gol a groat deal
At Mllllnookot stream W. E. Skillings, of the senators representing a oommon- sohools, so as to constitute a continuous
tage and will remain for a fow wooka.
of trade from the adv. from people who of Boston, caught with a fly 08 trout wealch not very far distant from the Dis session wonld enable them, says tbe re
The annual meeting of the Maine did not mention The Mall but the num weigbiug from a half to
pounds each. trict of Columbia Is reported to be pes port, to oontribute more directly than
now to the improvement of the teacher
Veterinary Medical aaaoclatlon will bo ber of people who did was highly satis Rev. Charloa Harbutt of Presque Isle and tered by hundreds of women In his state of
rural sohools.
he d in this city on Wednesday, July 14. factory to Mr. Fuller, as well as to the the members of bis Sunday school class for comfortable places In the oongresslonThe establishment of libraries, tbe pros
During their stay in the city the mom- publishers
have been stopping for a few days near al library with snob furious vebemeuce ecution of tbe work of sohool extension
bora will ho the guests of Dr. A. .Toly.
Mars Hill and Blaine and they oaugbt and Buob Indomitable lenaolty that he, by leotnres, the Introduction of such stud
ies as will have a tendency to oonneot the
SUNIJAV SKKVICKS.
804
trout.
although not at all friendly to a olvll sohool and the home demand immediate
Dr. .T. S. .Joyce, n graduate of the
H. B. Trueworthy and party caught 38 service reform, secretly prays to have the attention.
Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, has How the Sabbatli Will be Oliserved In the
In every state some standard of qualifl
trout
weighing 80 pounds on Fish stream library put under tbd olvll service rules,
opened an office in Rollins’s livery stable
Churches.
cation, moral and intelleotual, with some
near
Island
Falls
and
John
Sullivan
simply
to
save
him
from
the
mad-house.
on Front street. Dr. Joyce come! hero 8t. Mauks.—Hov. .1. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
amount of actual experience, should be
communion nt 7.30 a.m. Morning service ami oaugbt seven trout that weighed 30 Everybody who has had auy experience demanded by law from those who aspire
from Calais and Intends to locale per
sermon nt 10.30. Sumliiy-scbool at 12,10. pounds In that vicinity.
of executive office In the national govern to fill tbe olUoo of superintendent or su
Kvcnlng J’rayor service aipl sormou at 7.30.
manently.
ment knows what kind of argument is
Seats free.
now employed with the librarian by men pervisor of sohools.
CoNoiiKOATiONAL
Ciiuiioir.—Temple
street
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Jaokaon of Fall
In oonneotion with sohool exerolses at
of polltloal Influence who wish to unload
THE PEAR-BLICHT BEETLE.
Hov. Kdward b. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
River, Mass., spent last week In vice with pronching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
upon the library their persons to be pro the town or county centre, once or twice
a year, competitive examinations are not
Orchardlsts may well pr.iflt by the vided for or to be got rid of.
12. Y. P.S. C. K. meeting nt 0 p.m. Evening
the city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. .T.
meeting with preaching nt7.30 p.m.
unless they are carefully
“Here is a man,’’ says the senator, recommended
Alden. Dr. Jaoksou is the son of .T. H. liAPTiST CmiKcii.—Elm street. Kev. W. H loforniatlon coutalned in the following:
We have just received
“for whom I must have a place in the li guarded.
The
Maine
agricultural
otatlon
haa
re
Spenc’
f
ir
pastor.
Morning
service
with
serpion
Negro teaohera are urged for negro
Jackson, an old graduate of Colby.
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S. cently received spooiraens of this inseot brary with a gooa salary—not loss than
the
best line ot Ladies
C.E.moeting at 0.30 o’clock. Evening worship at and accounts of damage wrought In so muob.’’ The librarian mildly in sohools, beoan8e“the instinct of race iden
The new directory gives the namo.s of 7.30
tity
renders
impassible
the
realization
of
p.m.
Oxfords ever shown in
orchards in different parts of the quires about the qualifications of the an ideal relation between tbe white teach
some 1S5 streets in the city and this prob MKTHonisT ErisrocAL Ciiuncu.—Uov. G. D. young
State. Tho pest was described by Prof. candidate, and explains that taking care er and the negro pupil.’’
T.lmlsay
pastor.
Proncliing
nt
lO
.'lO;
Sunday
Waterville.
ably doesn’t include the whole number of school at 12. Epworth League Prayer meeling Harvey, the station entomologist, 1d' the of a great library is a science, and that
ato.,30. Regular Prayer meeling in the vestry report for 1893, pp. 176 and 177. The assistants to be of service must possess
ways used as streets by a dozen nr more
nt 7..30.
F. W. Dovoe & Co.; established 1754.
A great many new streets have been FiiENcii Baptist Mission.—Meeting house Wa following account of the life history and considerable professional knowledge and
experience. 'The senator grows impa
suggestions
fur
tho
treatment
of
this
ter
street.
Rev.
P.
N.
Cnyor,
minister.
Preach
opened up In the last half-dozen years.
tient. “ I am very tired of this eternal
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at beetlu are taken from that report.
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a m.
The eggs are very small, and arO laid at talk about qualilloatlons,’’says he. “Do
SAMPLING THE CARGOES.
At the meeting of Borabazeen tribe.
WATEnviLLE Woman’s Associatio.n.—Rooms the base of the buds. The young larvae you mean to say that a man presented
Red Men, Thursday evening. It was voted at No. 00 Main street. Meeling for women only bore into the wood making deep chan by me Is unfit? I must have that place
Under the retroaotive clause of the
Sunday afternoon. All women are
to hold regular mootings of the tribe but at4o’olook
nels, which in small twigs interfere with for this man, and that is all there is of DIngley tariff bill, as passed by tbe
invited.
house, customs officers were required to
twice a month, on the first and third Y, IM. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9 the circulation of the sap, and the twigs it!” And the librarian may consider take
a sample from tbe cargo of every
himself
Incky
if
the
senator
does
not
give
a.m.
to
9
p.m.
Sunday
from
3
to
5
p.m.
Bible
wither,
giving
the
appearance
of
blight,
Thursday during July, August and Sep class Sunday 9..30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting.
honco the name Pear-blight Beetle. him to understand that unless that ap vessel arriving from a foreign port, pend
tember. As the meeting Thursday even Sunday, 4 p.m.
[The work of this beetle should not be pointment be forthoouilng the librarian’s Ing tbe enaotnieDt of the bill, so duties
may bo adjusted la accordance with tbe
ing was the first In the month the next St. Francis he Sacks Church.—Eini stree confounded with the pear-blight proper own position may be in danger.
rates flnall; determioed on. The senate
Uov. Fr. Chariand pastor. Sunday services whioh is caused by a species of bacteria.]
meeting will not bo hold until July 16.
Low mass nt 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
finance oommittee struck out tbe whole
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in When the larvae are full grown they
absurd clause, and there Is no probability
A BEAUTIFUL YARN.
Mra. Abbie Henderson and her daughter French at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school nt 2 p.m. transform to pupao in the burrows and
that It will ever become law. But, by di
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
finally
emerge
as
small
beetles
about
Mias Adalyn Henderson, arrived .hero UNiVERSAhiSTCnirRcii.-CornerElni and Silver
The New York Sun’s latest yarn from rection of the offlolals of tbe treasury de
one-tenth
of
an
inob
long
and
of
a
dark
streets. Kev. Win. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
Thursday afternoon and will be the with
sermon at 2.30 p.ri; Sunday school at brown or nearly black color, with the its able Maine oorrespondent, lelle of a partment. Deputy Golleotor Kallooh
guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Jones for a close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday antannae and legs of a rusty red. The Hanoook county woman, Mias Experi takes a single stick at oordwood from ev
In each month, Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
oargo of wood brought from the Brit
few weeks. Miss Henderson, It will be Seats free.
thorax la short, very convex, rounded ence Guilford, who, 50 years ago, when ery
Isb provlnoes to this port for tbe limi
Christian Church.—166 Main street; and roughened. The wing covers are
remembered, was for some time prinolpal Advent
prevented from marrying tbe young man kilns, and each one Is duly stored and
F. E. Laseelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
of the North Grammar school In this city day 10.30 n.m. and Sunday evening 7.00 marked by longitudinal rows of punc of her oboioe swore that she would not ticketed, so that In the event that a duty
tures. The hind part of the body slopes
p.m.
Pravor
meeting
every
Thursday
7.30
p.m.
and she is now teaching in Newton,
Young people’s meeting every ’TnCsday abruptly. The beetles leave their bur speak a word for 50 years unless she mar should be placed on wood in tbe law as
enacted—wblob Is abont as remote
7.30 p.m.
rows In July and deposit eggs before ried William. Aooordlng to the Sun, finally
Mass.
a possibility as can be Imagined—tbe
August.
Several of the marketmen of the olty
Oakland Sunday Services,
As these beetles work wholly under the 60 years has just expired and when offlolals can have a basis to oaloulate the
who intend to keep up-to-date have Battist Church.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor. the bark, they cannot be reached by in- tbe olook struck 3, tbe hour on which her amount to be oiilleoted. Mr. Kalluob al
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.: Sunday seotloides. The only way is to watob vow. was made, the lady attired herself in' ready has quite a respectable wood-pile
established the bloyole delivery system in pohool
12 m.: Prayer meeting nt 7 p.m.;
composed of the samples, and If tbe bill
their stores. It has become a common Prayer and praise meeting'ni"r8day at 7,30p.m. the trees during the latter part of June the garments she wore on that oooaslou, hangs fire muoh looger may aoeumulate
A cordial invitation extended to the pnhllo. and July and It blighted twigs or di
eight to see a delivery clerk with a peck Universai.iht Ciiuroh.—Rev. E. V. Stevens seased limbs are notioed, examine the opened her mouth and attempted to wood enough to last him all next win
of peas and a quarter of lamb with the pastor. Morning service lO.SO a.m.: Sunday branobes for small pin boles; if found speak. But, alas! her vooal mnsoles had ter, as wood Is arriving from tbe provlnIn ooDslderable quantities. This reg
other dinner “flxins’’ in the carrier on Bohool 12; Young people’s meeting nt 7 p in.
the presence of this or some related become atrophied from long disuse and bes
ulation Is only one of the many absurdi
Free will Baptist Church.—Rev. B. 8. Lesh- species may be suspected. The diseased
the front of his wheel, go spinning off er pastor. Morning service with sermon at
refused to work. When Miss Guilford ties of the tariff system. We only won
10.30 n.m.: Sunday School at 12: Evening prayer limb should be out at once below the found that she nould not speak, abe sent der that every stick of wood Is not' re
up the street to deliver the goods to a meeting
nt 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings. Injury far enough to include all the
quired to be bound about with red tape
oustomer.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
burrows, and burned, for the beetles to Bangor for a pbyslolan and took to her and
forwarded to Washington under seal.
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch.—Rev. Cyrus will transform, emerge and attack new bed.
Prof. John Hedman of Colby is to teach Pnrington pastor. Day service with sermon at trees. As these beetles live in forest
—Rockland Opinion.
Tbe doctor gave no hope of recovery,
two hoars a day at the Coburn Classical 2 p.m,; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
trees, orchards near timber would be
but Suggested that she be sent to a Boston
more likely to become infested.
Institute next year in the department of
hospital for treatment. As soon as Miss PRESIDENT BUTLER’S RBOEPTION
matbematlos. Prof. Hedman is especially
Fairfield Snnilay Chnroh Services
In spite of tbe bad weather Wednesday
Guilford
gets strong enough to take the
etrong in this department of study and Methodist CnuRcn-oorner of Main street and
IN WICKED SACO.
evening
Memorial ball was crowded with
journey
she
will
make
another
effort
to
Western
avenue,
Rev.
O.
S.
Plllsbury,
pastor.
will be a valuable addition to the Insti Prayer meeting nt 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
the friends ot the college among tbe
tute force of Insttructors.
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 Bold Highwaymen Make Life Miserable regain her speech.
alumni and sendents and In tbe olty.
o’clock. Epworth T/‘agne Prayer Meeting at
for Timid 'Residents.
It is now eertain that a large delega 0.30p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
President and Mrs. Butler, as always,
GITY
TAXES.
of thp. Sacred Heart—High street.
Harry Gilman of Saoo is bolding a de
tion will represent Havelock lodge, Ohurch
made the guests feel perfectly at home.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular servloe at 10
Tax GoUeotor F. A. Knauff Is anxious
Knights of Pythias, at the silver anniver a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper service bate with himself as to whether he shall
Musio was furnished by an orohestra of
at 3 p.m.
to
see taxpayers walk up and settle as tbe
stay
In
the
bouse
nights
or
buy
a
guo
to
sary in Portland this week. There will Baptist Church-Nowhnll street. Rev. E. N.
tbe Seoond Regiment band and refresh solicits the patronage of all who are troubled
pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m. protoot himself and pull It on any one olty la In need of the monty represented ments were served by Caterer Hager. It with corns or ingrowing nails. He does not
be from 36 to 80 members who will go in Fletcher,
Sunday sohool nt 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
advertise to cure corns permanently. Every
uniform dress for the second day. All of Y. P. 8. 0. E. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer who dares In tbe future stop him and say by unpaid taxes. Tbe '97 taxes ate now dne was B fitting olose to one of the most thor eliable Chiropodist will tell you that a genand
the
getting
of
the
’96
tax
out
of
the
p.m.
as muoh as “Good evening," says the
who Intend to go are requested to report Y.7.30
oughly satisfactory Commenoement weeks ine com is incurable ; neither has he any
M, C. A.—Bank building. Main street. Open
way will aid In tbe work of oolleotlon fur
o-called “corn cure’’ to sell. But he does
early to G. S. Dolluff. All Sir Knights week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun Record.
that Golby has ever enjoyed.
claim to cut and treat corns so that they will
this
new
tax.
days
from
3
to
6
p.m.
Men's
Gospel
meeting
Tuesday
night
about
halt
past
9
be
was
In town whether members of Havelock every Sunday at 4 p.m.
not be painful or troublesome.
walking along Spring street In Saoo, and
odge or not, are invited to join the lodge
OftxAX?a;em Reamoxxa.'ble.
when in tbe darkest part near the board
members on the trip.
THAT FRESHMAN EXIT.
piles a man, whom Gilman afterwards
OFFICE, 80 MAIN STREET.
Tbe Rkowhegan representative of the said was fully six feet tall, jump^ out
One of the prettiest sights to be seen
Eastern
Argue
takee
opportunity
to
be
In this olty is the little, beautifully
labor those membere of the class of 1900 with a demand for Gilman’s money.
Each Relieved of Periodic Pain and Back<4
spotted fawn in I. C Libby’s deer park. at Golby wboVeut on their exit to SkewGilman la no coward, but tbe thoughts
The little fellow appears to enjoy life Im began lost Friday night. After styling of a Fourth of July oelebratlon with ^Is
ache. A Trio of Fervent Letters.
mensely and the way he whisks through tbe hoys “vandals of illlteraoy’’ who, out well-lined pooket book In the hands of a
the bushes and bounds about over the of Watervllle, must cause tbe oltlsene of man measuring six feet or over were not
Before using Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable
that olty t9“breathe easier,’’ this not al
cradle kuolls Is astonishing. He Is as together competent oritio rlees to remark exactly pleasant and he started down tbe
Compound, my health was gradually being under
quick as a eat and seems very fond of that “eggs will be stored for their per street at a rate of speed that would have
mined. 1 suffered untold agony from painful
play. His dapples are exceedingly hand fuming when next they oome,’’ and fol oaused Mr. Marollle or Gantata to turn
menstruation, backache, pain on top of my
lows with that awesonao warning word,
head and ovarian trouble. I concluded to
some.
green
with
envy.
‘RememberI’’ Sad, sad ease, this! The
try Mra. Plnkham’s Compound, and found
In uonneotlon with this story is told
A. R. Keith of the graduating) class young men who went to Skowbegan on
that i,t was all,any woman needs who anflers
tbe
night
in
question
were
os
gentleman
of Oolby.left on the afternoon train Thurs ly a band of fellow students as ever went another, although but little faith la put
with painful monthly periods. It entirely
day for Popbam Beaoh, where he will forth from the balls of Golby on the fresh In It. Monday night two young men
cured me.
Mbs. Gkoboib Wass,
act as night olerk during the summer at man exit bent. That oltlsen of tbe good were making a call ou tbe Boom road
933 Bank St., dnolnnati, O,
the Bookledge, a house wblob Is fast t-own of Skowhegan who snffered an In and when returning -home they were
at the hands of any one of that hailed and an attempt was made to stop
gaining in popularity among the sum dignity
For years I had suffered with painful men
body of students Is yet to be found. The them. Tbe yonng men were partially of
mer hotels of the Maine coast.
night policeman was In oonveraatlon with
struation every month. At the beginning of
several members of the class present dur tbe opinion that It might have been dope
menstruation it was impossible for me to
The Hollingsworth & Whitney boom ing the “wen small hours of the morn for a joke, although at tbe time they were
for more tl^an five minutes, I felt somio■tandop
near the upper railroad bridge is a busy ing" and he had no complaint to make. Inollned to take tbe matter aerlously.
day a little book of Mrs. Pinkham’s was
erable.
One
place these days. A good-sized crow 1 Hie heart and bead are In tbe right plaoe
house, and I sat right down and read it.
thrown
into
my
at work sorting the logs wblob oome and he has no doubt been a boy onoe him
of Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable OomBath ^Imee: Eastern Maine sports 1 then got some
self.
Pills. I can heartily say thrt to-day I
are talking of a polo league to Include pound and Liver
1000.
Watervllle, Belfast, Bangor and Skowbe- feel like a new
woman; my monthly suffering is,a thing
Beware of Ulatiiieuts for Catarrh that
gaii. Polo Is great sport and no doubt
shall always praise the Vegetable Componud
contain Mercury,
Glty Glork W. P. Tibbetts of Rockland the people lu that seotlun of the State of the past. I
for what it haa
done for me.
as meroury will surely destroy the souse of smell was called homo from Gresoent Beaoh In would give tho game hearty support.
aud oompletely derange the whole system when
M
bs. Maboabbt Asdbbson, 868 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me,
euterlug It through the mucous surfaoos. Such groat liaste tbe other night and found at
artiolcs should never be used except on pro
Some men at work at tbe gravel
Lydia F. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has cured me of painful men
scriptions from reputable physloiaiis, as the his offioo a young couple terribly anxious
daiuugo they will do Is teu fold to the good you to get niarfled. “Yon eoe," hesitated the pit behind the Greenwood oemetery In struation and backache. The pain in my baok was dreadfnl, and the agony
can possibly derive from them. Hall’s Gutarrb
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Oheiiey & Go., To groom as be broaobod the subject, “wo Blddeford, saw a handsome deer Satur X suffered during menstruation nearly drove me wild.
ledo, O., ooiitains no meroury, and Is taken lu- want to get married right away so that day. Tbe animal was feeding In the field
Now this is all over, thanks to Mrs. Pinkhom’s medicine and advioo.—MiA
ternally, aotlug dlreolly upon the blood aud
muoous surfaces of the system, lu buying Hall's we can go to the show.’’ The olty olerk next to the pit, and upon seeing the men, nsnnm V. WnxiAMS, South Mills, M. OL
Catarrh Oure be sure you get the geuulue. It Is
The great volume of testimony proves oonolnslvely thnt Lydia B. Finldiam%
takeu luternally, and made lu Toledo, Ohio, by tied the knot quickly and tightly and tbe jumped a fenoe, and with a few bounds
V. J, Cheney & Go. Testimonials free.
was off In the woods. It appeared to be Vegetable Compound is a safe, sure and almoet infallible remedy in oases of
gallery
held
two
happy
spootators
immedi
Sold by Druggists, prloe 76o. per bottle.
lixegalwity, suppresMd, excessive or painful monthly periods.
very tame and was a big one.
ately thereafter.
Hall’s Fanmy Pills are the best.

Events of the Week in an
abont the City.

Ladies’

OXFORDS

rices from
75ctSi to $2.00.

ALL THE NEW TOES.
At

LOUD’S

NORBERT KRUTZKY,

THREE HAPPY WOMEN.

SflY

That suit you
made me was a
Dandy Fit.’^
So said a young
man the other
day to

TailoF Ed.

THE ALUMHI DINNER.

ofteh been spoken of as a foolish sort of a

I tree and yet If one should cart away the

METHODS HERE AND ABROAD.

••AUNTIE DOCTOR."

tVaxn of Steerlns: Uoute In Enaland,
France and Germany.

•Iia Gave I'p “Princess” to Become a
Plain “Mrs.”

POINTS ABOUT FLAGS.

Capt. Jas. A. DufTey,

The Two-StarreU Klnpr an the OovernOF TOLEDO, OH!0.
nr'e lainnil Tns;, The Great Railway DstecSvo Tulle Whet Dr.
The president of the Enilcd S:at<“- I
Mllat’ Remedies Hava Done
has his very gorgeous flag; the see
For HImoolf end Wife.

' soil from under an apple tree and replace
It \va8 recently reported by cable
A comparison of the different meth
; It with sand It wouldn’t take many loads
I before that tree would begin to suspect ods of doing what is practicaUy the that Prof. Dr. von Esmarch and his
thing in various partsof the world wife lind celebrated their silver wed- retary of the navy and the nssistam
The Post-Prandlal Speeches Were Eio-’ something. If you allow bad people to same
is
both
interesting ond amusing to the diiig. Before she married the doctor socreUiry have their flags; adminiJ.v
take the place of good people in a com
thoughtful
observer, says Cassier’s plain Mrs. von Esmarch was Princess have theirs, and so do commodores,
9aent and Inspiring.
munity trouble ensues. Men and women Magazine. On American ferryboats the Henrietta von Schleswig-Holstein-Son- but it isn’t known very widely, jierhaps
make the state and in training the men import is well known of the “ting-ting” derburg-Augustenburg. The ixresent that generals of the army also haw
and women of the future a great responsi or "jingle-jingle” of the bell by which empress of Germany comes from the flags, which ore hoisted sometimes, says
the man in the wbeelhouse communi same family as is her nieoi. Dr. Von the New York Sun. The other day the
GOVEBNOB POWEB8 PAE8 A GBACF.- bility rests on ns.
Mr. Joseph Colby of Newton Centre, a cates with his fellow mortal in the en Esmarch had for 43 years past been Governor’s Island tug left the land
PCE TBIBDTE TO COLBT’S WOBTH.
son of the late Gardner Colby, was the gine room. On the Thames, hnwevor, director of the surgical clinic of the ing at the Battery with a little blue
next speaker. He said he had satisfied a it would be considered practicaJly im Kiel university, and his prominence in flag on her oejiter flagstaff; on the
the scientific world is explained by the blue field of the flag w^ere two white
ourloslcy he had had for 20 years. He re possible to convey infonnatloin in this fact that he is one of the most suc stars.
The major general command
manner,
and
the
captains
of
the
small
ferred to the fact that be had traveled paddle steamers on that stream stand cessful surgeons of Germany to-day. ing the department of the east vras on
The College and Its Home and the State of over every section of the country In that
on the paddle boxes and sing out: In his clinical depertment alone he has the tug, and the little blue flag sig
time and he had seen no handsomer city “Eas? ’erl” “Back ’erl” etc., apparently performed more than 20,000 operations, naled the fact to all who saw it and
Maine All Praisedthan Waterville. He said he was particu to nobody in particular, while these in which do not include his beneflCent lar knie^v what It meant. To those who
larly interested In the Institution his teresting remarks are promptly repeat hors os consulting surgeon and chief didn't know what it meant, it seemed
father had loved so well. He spoke of ed in shrill tones by a small boy into a of the military hospitals at Berlin dur as if the flag was simply the remains
one night when bis father came In after speakmg tube which commuruicates ing the wars of 1866 and 1870-71. His of a full-sized Anuaricaii flag, the rest
All who had the pleasure of attendiug a days' work, palled off his boots, and v^th the lower regions. On the Seine, immense popularity throughout Ger of which hod been blown away duiing
the Colby Coinmenoement dinner at Me while he sat dangling bis slippers in his in France, this process is simplified mamy is not only due to his ability os its faithful service. The flag gave
ETEt'TlVC work requires constant
morial hall after the eierolses at the band said to bis son: “I have given and a large trumpet-shaped mouth u surgeon* but to his thoroughly or warning to the Governor's Islanders
viKiiance, steady nerv.-s, a clear
piece flares out in front of the man at ganizing the Society of the Red Cross that the general was coming, and so let
head and active brain.“A year aRO,"
oburoh Wednesday unite In saying that It *60,000 to Colby College.” Mr. Colby the wheel, and he yells his commond.s in Germany.
tlieiu prejKire to receive him ns regula writp.s Capt. Dulley, of 031 Oreliard St., Tole
was the most suooessful thing of the kind said bis father made an Investment In into this funnel, the other end of which
Although 74 years old, he is physical tions prescribe.
do, Ohio, “I ovonvorkod myself, was In
that has been seen for many years. Sel this case, having studied over the situa is supposed to reach the engineer. The ly in perfect health, and his almost
The blue flag with white stars hoist such a eomlltlon sleep was impossible. I was
dom, If ever, have the alumni and their tion as carefully as he would in any other large steamers on the llbine, in Ger youthful elasticity is quite surprising. ed at the bow of one of our men-of-\vnr
so nervous I could not
Ho in bed; niy arms
friends listened to after-dinner speeches business venture. The speaker went on many. are oontrolied, not by the usual He is a passionate hunter, and for sev wlieu in i>ort is the jack, and is run up
nnd llmlis twltcbod
at once so interesting and eloquent.
to give some very Interesting personal wheel placed in the wheelhouse for erol week^very summer goes into the on the jack staff. It is a sign that the
nnd my sy.*-! cm seemed
After the menu had been discussed relmlnscenses of his father and then said ward. but by a very large wheel on a hunting reserves of the Bavarian fron vessel is in shipshape. When the shlji'.s
eomplotoiy exhausted.
vertical axis, placed right amidships tier hunting for chamois and other wasli goes up to dry, the jack comc.s
I bcRnn uslnR Dr.
President Butler oalled to order. He th«t he hod examined with care the work upon an elevated platform or bridge,
mountain game.
down, because not even the best of
Miles' Nervine and tbo
said the trustees of the college have a that the college had been doing in the and several men pass the handles from
As the wife of Prof, von Esmarcli sliijis is In order with the wash flap
fourth tioltlo restored
hard task on their bands. They find the last 18 years and was entirely satisfied right to left, or upon occasion trot Princess Henrietta has understood ping in the breeze. If tlie wash is up,
___________ mo to healtti, Mrs.
Institution outgrowing Its garments and with what be had learned:
round in e circle, and it would doubt most admirably how to maintain her nnd the vessel suddenly lias to fire n IlulToy liad stilTered forelBhteen years with
yet are not able to put their bands on the
Hon. J. L. M. Currie of Washington, D. less be considered a serious temptation relations to the highest circles, and at salute, down comes the wash; because licart disen.se, had tried every remedy with
money, with which to supply new ones to C., was the next speaker. He referred to of Providence, or at least a re the same time to make for herself a vessel with its wash up isn’t in a (it out avail until slio took Dr. .Miles' Now
Heart Cure two years SRO. For tlie past
take the place of the old. Ho declared the fact that when a law student at Har flection upon the fatherlamd, if anyone o.n honored position among the friends condition to do the polite. As soon year she has been free from tlie trouble.''
were to attempt to construct a Rhine and associates of her husband at Kiel. ns the wash is hauled down, up goes
that If the walla of Memorial hall had vard be had been under the valued In steamer with the ordinary form of
Dr. Miles' Kcmcdles are sold by all druRThe empress of Germany calls her af the jack, and the salute is fired. Then Rlsts under a positive Ruaraiuee, llrst bottle
phonographic effects the voices that would struction of a son of Maine, Simon Green- steering gear.
fectionately “Auntie Doctor.”
down comes the jack, and up goes the benefits or money rofundi'd. Hook on Heart
echo from them would be most Interest leaf. In praise of Maine men he declared
and Nerves sent free to ail applicants.
wash again.
A
PLUCKY
LITTLE
PIGEON.
ing. Hie mention of Blaine's name rs that one of the two most eloquent men he
THE .SUSPENDER SIGN.
DU. \111.E8 MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
one of the speakers at a former dinner bad ever listened to was Sargent B. Pren Namaen Owns and Cherlaltea One ef
TRUST IN THE SENATOR.
One Way of Telltna: That a Han la
the
Wonders
of
the
World.
oalled out a burst of applause. The first tiss. The speaker had bis audience with
Getting Old.'
A Constitnent Who Relied Upon Hlw
One day a wonderful bird tapped at
speaker Introduced was Governor Llewel him from the first and when he stated the
Reiiresentative.
“There are many sigais indicating
the
window
of
Mrs.
Nansen’s
home
at
lyn Powers, whom the president referred fact that he was a Confederate soldier, the
“Hope springs eternal in the human
Christiania. Instantly the window was that old age ie coming on a man,” re
to as “Doctor” Powers.
old Memorial hall echoed with obeers opened and the wife of the famous marked an aged gentleman to a Wash breast,” even if it be the breast of a
The governor received a warm reception apparently quite as cordial as If he had Arctic explorer in another moment cov ington Star reporter, “but one of the pessimist as apprehensive as Senator
and had to stand some time before he declared that be served under Grant or ered the little messenger with kisses surest is when, ho finds that his sus Hale’s constituent, of whom the fol Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-;
could get a obance to speak, tor the ap Sheridan. The speaker said that in spite and caresses. The carrier pigeon -had penders have a way of clipping off the lowing story is told by the Washington ent butineuconducted for Moderatc f^CCS.
Oun OrricKisOpfositc U, 8. patcntOpfioc
plause. He said, when he did get the op of the fact which be had stated he was glad been away from the cottage 30 long shoulders. At first he thinks there is correspondent of the New York Trib and
we can secure patent in Jess time than thi
something wrong with the snapenders, une:
months,
but
it
hod
not
forgotten
the
Iremote
from Washinjirtoa*
portunity, that ho wished to return to stand In a ball erected as a memorial
and he tries to remedy it by tighten
A local lawyer of some prominence, i Send model, drawing or photo., with descrlp-*
way
home.
It
brought
a
note
from
t!on« We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
thanks for the cordial welcome and greet to men who dared to stand up and pay
Nansen stating that all was going well ing them up. For awhile this cures who spends liia summers at Castfaie, Icharge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. i
ing he bad received; that It was a great the price of their lives for the principles with him and his expedition In the the trouble, but fat a little while there on the coast • of M^e, says he was I A paMPHLET, How to Obtain Patents," with
of sameln the U« S. and foreign countries^
pleasure for him to bo present. He said which had been Incorporated into their polar regions.
is more sQipping and he gets a new pair much entertained b/ one of the skip cost
sent free. Address,
that coming hack to Colby always very beings.
Nansen, had fastened a message to a of suspenders. Even they slip off and pers living in that town whom he fre
brought up fond recollections mingled
“ I can clasp the bands that made my carrier pigeon and turned the bird loose. make him feel uncomfortable. After quently hired to take hfan out fishing.
This worthy was possessed of unusual
with regret that circumstances seemed to soars,” declared the speaker In tones that The frail courier darted out into the awhile he discovers the trouble ix not
compel him to give up his course before It thrilled. “ I can cheer the flag that was blizzardy air. It flew like an arrow with the suspienders but with hlmBelt intelligence, a, pretty wit, and had a
As years roll on a man he gets more creditable knowledge of cunient politics,
was completed. He said he was especial borne aloft by my foemen and can shout over a thousand miles of frozen waste, and more round shouldered, and unless but he took a pesBiiniatic view of the
and then sped forward over another
ly gratified to listen to the addresses of for joy that not a single star is absent thousand miles of ocean and plains and he has his suspenders braced up by state of the country.
$cii$
the graduates and that he felt sure that from the gleaming ensign.”
Maitawamkf.ag, Me.
On the money question he had
forests, and one morning entered the connecting them with a band behind
Sirs, — I li.ave sobl “ L. 1''.” Bitters
the college is doing excellent work. He
The speaker went on to say that the window of the waiting mistress and de the shoulders he cannot keep them up. thought long and deeply, end had de
for twenty ye.nrs. They are the most
was especially gratified that the addresses society that neglected to provide for the livered the message which she had been I remember, some years ago, hearing veloped a system of his own for carry
salalile bitters we have in flic store.
two very prominent men speaking of ing on the financial affairs of the na
dealt with llvlfig subjects. It showed education of its sons and daughters was awaiting so anxlodsly.
Geo. \V. Smith.
We boast of human pluck, says the the fact that they were getting old. tion. He had eccentric and original
that the college is reoognieing the de simply preparing Its own epitaph. He de
mands of the time; is living In the pres fended the plan of educating the negro In New York Mail and Express, sagacity One of them was at the time vice presi views on the civU service, and in regard
and endurance, but this loving little
Bangor, Me.
ent rather than In the past. The govern eloquent words, saying that in reply to carrier pigeon, in Its homeward flight dent of the United States and the other to foreign mattera he outjingoed tiie
was a leading senator. ‘What makes
Dear Sirs, — I have recommended
or said he wished to express his heartfelt those who ask him If it will pay, he In after an absence of 30 months, eccom-. you think you are growing old?’ one jingoes.
The ideas and views of this fisherman
your “ L. F.” Bitters for Dyspepsia,
thanks for the honor that had been be quires of them: “If not, why was the ne pllshed a feat so wonderful that we of them asked of the other. ‘I found were so radically opposed to the ideas
and shall always do so.
stowed upon him. It would always be gro created In the Image ef bis Makurf” can only give ourselves up to the amaze it out,’ was the reply, ‘as soon as I dis and views of the man who represents
Mrs. Esther Perkins.
very highly esteemed. He said It would He declared that all reforms from the ment and admiration which must over covered that my suspenders would not that region in the senate that it was
serve as a new bond of attaonment be time of the securing of the Magna Obarta whelm everyone when the marvelous stay up.’ ‘That has been my experience on Invariable surprise to the visiting
Eliot, Me.
tween him and the college, the only in had been brought about through the story is told. Mrs. Nansen’s pigeon is also,' came from the questioner. Neith lawyer when he wound up his remarks,
I have taken your “ L. F.” At
er of the gentlemen, referred to had yet as he always did:
stitution which bud any claim upon him. efforts of the common people and in op one of the wonders of the world.
wood’s Bitters, and can recommend
reached his seventieth year, but they
“Wal, they ain’t no sorter use in
them very highly.
He referred to the act of the legislature position to the efforts of the aristocracy.
EASTER BREAD AND CHEESE. had both discovered they were growing botherin’ my head 'bout these things,
Mrs. S. C. Nason.
Incorporating the college and said that of He paid a tribute to the beauty of Wa
old
by
the
same
incident
in
their
lives.
fer ez long ez 'Gene Hole ia in the sen
all the Important acts of that body none terville ladles and-echoed wtmt •Goveri/or Origin of a Cnstoia Still Maintained la I have never known it to fall. After ate he'll save the oountry from goin’
35c. a bottle.
a Unlet EasTllsh Vlllaae.
surpassed this one.
Powers had said In regard to the wisdom
Avoid Imitations.
An old ceremony which links the pres a man reaches sixty his shoulders g^row ter the dogs."
The next speaker was Hon. Robert O. of the legislature In Incorporating the ent with an epoch as nearly distant as round steadily, and by the time be is
BEATING A RAILROAD.
v
Fuller of Cambridge, Mass., who made a college. He closed his address with the Norman conquest has been duly ob seventy-five his shoulders have lost all
witty address, full of life and spirit. He words of praise for Maine and her sons.
served in the quiet village of Biddenden, their original size and formation."
A>d It Was Dome om tke Bomd's Owm
said that had often wondered what gave
Tariff at That.
President Harris of the University of in Kent, near Ashford, England. Easter
SEASONABLE STUFF.
Maine men their prestige and he had dis Maine, the next speaker, said that If at' was celebrated by the diatributing by
“It is not often that a railroad can be
covered the secret by an examination of tendance at Oommencement were to be the vicar and church wardens of cakes Did He Tslce the Stranger fer a Sal* beaten on its own passenger tariff
sheet,” said a salesman the other day,
amandert
the bill of .fare. It was “native tongue.” the test, he must be regarded a« a pretty of gingerbread among visitors to the
It needed no experienced eye to de according to the SL Louis Eepublio.
He declared that it was this native tongue warm friend of Colby for since he came to place, while the residents were regaled
with bunks of bread and cheese. For
that bad enabled Judge Bonney to come Maine four years ago be bad attended nearly 900 years these doles or gifts termine that he was distinctively rural, “But there is a vulnerable point once in
says the W'aahington Star. There was awhile, and the traveling man is not
to Massachusetts and prevail upon a hard- three Colby Commencements. He paid a have been dispensed, although now all hayaeed in his hair, bis boots bore the alow to take advantage of iti
headed bnslnees man, whom be haifily compliment to President Butler, main 'idea of charity has practically disap sign manual of the farm and he handled
“Such an instance happens on the
knew, to give $40,000 to Hebron Acade talnlng that under his wise and efficient peared, and the distribution is used knife and fork with the vigorousskUl of Burlington road between Leavenworth,
my. The speaker showered praises upon leadership Colby could not fall to succeed 'more for an occasion of conviviality one accustomed to the dafly use of shov Kan., and SL Joseph, Mo., and Is of al
honest Sam Osborne until the worthy In her work. He expressed the sentiment and ale drinking than for the pious el and hoe. After watqhing me season most daily occurrence.
"The new man gets on the train at the
'and faithful janitor, almost blushed that there should be no competition commemoration of the two maids of my meet with a judicious quantity of
Biddenden who founded the feast. tobasoo curiosity get the better of his Kiinsas town and tells the conductor
to hear them. He thought that the jani among the colleges of Maine other than These
ladies were Eliza and Mary
that he wants to go to St. Joseph. The
tor ought to be styled “The Grand Old tllat of trying to do good work. He con Chulkhurst, who lived at the beginning bashfulness.
“Stranger, is that there stuff good to conductor pulls 61 miles from the mile
Sam, "and the suggestion was hailed with cluded by saying that no man wished Col of the twelfth century and were joined put on meat?” he inquired.
nd
age book—the scheduled distance—
applause. The speaker declared that Col by greater good fortune than did himself. 'together like the Siamese twins. One
“Yea, indeed, if one likes seasoning,” gives him a transfer ticket to St. Joe,
R/XDIATORS
by Is a light to help scholars along their
Leslie C. Cornish Ksq., of Augusta was died a day after the other, and they I replied.
and the new passenger takes up the flir
HOT WATER OR STEAM
Ho appeared satisfied with the in tation with the pretty girl just where
way. There is. eternal conflict between called upon to speak In a business way left a bit of land, of which the rental
FOR ECONOH Y-irnCIENCY-OURABIUTY
ignorance and Intelligence and the power In behalf of the trustees. He did this but is about $200 a year, to perpetuate a formation and proceeded to try the con he left off and is satisfied. The old trav BEST
K4>nd for han(I«i^in« painphlrt. “ How Bofltto Ilest Our
eler, however, tells the conductor that U.,u,e. '
gurney HEATER MFC. CO.
of the scholar must be fe^t in the battle. be could not resist the temptation to per fund for the distribution of bread and diment.
cheese at Easter. The doles are all
163 FrsnkUn.3tn»«t. corner OoafrMs, Bo«ton» 1
With a reckless liberality, against he goes to Atchison, and the railroad
Power must be sought. The spenker said petrate two or three oharaoterlstlo pleas stamped with- a likeness of the two
I should have warned him, he representative pulls 21 miles, leturiiing
there were various kinds of power. There antries. After referring to the fact that maids, with their names and the dates which
took the small bottle and shook out a his book with a transfer to Atchison via
was horse power and wind power—such is not to be concealed—that the college of their birth and demise. Many peo quantity upon his plate. He cut off a Armour Junction. This is to comiiete
as is displayed after Commencement din needs funds—he went on to say that every ple go to Biddenden for the express large mouthful of meat, rolIc<l it about wth 'the Missouri Pacific on the west
ners—and the Great Powers, and the pow alumnus of the college owes it something purpose of getting a cake and preserv in the red liquid until thoroughly satu side of the river.
DruggUt of Lynn.
rated, jx>pped it into his mouth and
ers that be—-and the business end of the n the way of dollars and cents and ing it as a curiosity.
“At Armour Junction the traveler
Wv sell more NBRVHA5B than all other
' headache remedies combined. This U the
bolted it.
changes his mind, remains on the St.
bee Is a very powerful instrument. Pow should contribute to its needs to the ex
' hes^ tehtimoniul to its merits, in our opiniun,
A DoK-HuBtinsr Fox.
What followed may be safely left to Joe train and gives the conductor 17
er must be had and must be sought un tent of bis ability. With all the alumni
it could possibly have,
A. E. Dodge, of Dexter, kle., tells this the imagination.
CuKTis bi’iNDBLh, Lynn, Mass.
miles, the scheduled distance to the
der right conditions. An apple tree had taking part In the work much might bo one: “The other day, coming down
When at last the power of speeoli re Missouri city. He h'ascomplied witli all
aooomplshed.
Maple street, I saw a dog strike cross lots turned to him he turned to me.
the requirements of the passenger tariff
Prof. Anthony of Bates College was the from Park street. Some animal was in
There wa.s more of boitow than anger and yet ia ahead just 13 miles.”
j Hemoves the cause. That Is the reason
next speaker. He said he wished to con pursuit. At first I thought it was an in his mind; his face was innocent of
^ why it cures any headache in live minutes.
other
dog;
then
it
lool<ed
like
a
largo
froivn or smile, and there was impres
gratulate Colby on the day, not on the
^'a11 druggi.sts, or by mall, 35 Cents.
CRUSHED THE CONDUCTOR,
weather, which was not of the Baptist va oat; ultimately I saw tli.it it was a fox. sive compassion in tlie tone in which he
I NBRYEASR CO., Boston, Mass.
A I'niiaFnirer's Quick Wit Ituundlx HeThe dog was putting in iiis best licks, said;
liForetl
lila
Gruffnesa,
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over* riety but too much on the pouring line. yelping lilce mod, and ttio fox vvas hot
“Stranger, when yer time comes an’
The jiassengers on u crowdetl cable
Worked and burdened with care, debili Prof. Anthony praised the Commence on his trail. With a final long-drawn yer gits ter tiie hot place, yer’ll think
ment
speakers
for
their
subjects,
the
car the other day wore immensely
tated and run down because of poor, thin
bowl the dog reaicbied the piazza of his yer’ve struck a snow bunk.”
"ticlded” at tiie discomfiture of a con
and impoverished blood. Help is needed treatment of them and their bearing on .master’s bouse and from that vantage
Packed Without Olaas.
LlBlithonse in a Clinrob.
ductor, who was both rude and dis
by the nervous sufferer, the men and and off the platform. He said that the jground sut down, to watch his pursuer.
TEN FOit PtVB CSSTS.
A large-sized and perfect model of a obliging, but was cleverly circumvent
Women tortured with rheumatism, neu had received an Inspiration in listening to The fox stationed himself about six or
ThliiFperlAl form of RipansTabulosis prepared
pniio]ipUuii,but UMiroeoonoin*
ralgia, dysx>epeis, scrofula, catarrh. Help the after-dinner speeches. He believed jeigbt feet away, and the two sat eying lighthouse was built inside the parish ed, says the New York Commercial Ad from UtotirminiU
put u(i for tho puriM>so vf incetlog the
church of St. Mary’s, at Whitkirk, not vertiser.
each
other
for
some
time.
Finally
the
uiin
ertui in< .ilero deinnuU for a Juw price.
that the era of a new dispensation la at
l>f IIKUTIO.NS.—Take one at oical or bed
Tlie conductor handed five pennies in
door opened and the dog slipped inside. far from Leeds. It was erected as the
wluuieyer'Yyou feed iioorir. Swallow it
hand in which educated men shall take Then tUie shed door was cautiously most fitting monument to the memory change to a well-tlressetl woman. She tiuiuor
a ]i ’lo. with ur without a mouthful of water.
They
all stomach troublMi caejah psiof
When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en part In political affairs, not with a view opened, and by the aid of the neighbors tof the eminent civil engineer, John requested that a nickeJ he given to her lUuU.e euru
tdtA;p I proli'iiir Ufe. Ail Invaluable fouic.
Hisiujr N>.-dlelue. Ko matter what's the
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and to securing office but to bringing Into po- the fbx was driven into the shed and is Smeaton, one of whose greatest works iubtead, as she bad no purse and the Itctit
uetUor.uuBwilldoyougrood. Ouejrives reUef-*
"ure will nwult If ulrtictlunB are followed.
Bends it in a healing, nourishing, invig lltloal life high character and virtue.
was the erection of the Eddystone Iiennies would probably be lost. Gentle a The
now a captive."
nve-ctmt packitfea are not yet tobe bad of
nit douleriL aJthoii^hlt Is probable that slmest
orating stream to the nervee, muscles and
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con
lighthouse.
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is
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(jnrfi't will obtain
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asauplywhenrequested
whenn
ormns of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Small Hea as Atliletea.
a
cui^iuer
to do so |4>utlnaiur ease a single
within the cliancel, and the rock on ductor, and he said: "No, 1 have to take
builds up the weak and broken down sys graduate of the college, Albert W. Paine
tabules, will be sent,
postThere is a notable lot of strong small which it stands bears the inscription; {lennies and you can do the some. They *((ro paid, to any address for five eunts InSt stiw^.
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because of Bangor of the class of 1882. He read a
Co ue Hipw Cbooiioal CQh Mo. 10
men before the public. The strong man “In memory of John Smeaton.” When, will buy just os much as a nickel.” The lureunied
Hpru^ Ht,, Kew York.’ Until the goods are t£or• ii'^hly hitrudueed to the trade, agents and
very Interesting paper dealing with the of Yale, Verrlll, weighs 149 pounds only. In 1321, Abbott Simeon rebuilt the Nor woman remained silent and the con d!
rsw.li itesupplIedataprioawhkAw(
iticm a fa.r-------.
The strong man of Harvard. Lovering, man tower, 170 feet high, Ely cathedral, ductor procee<led down the oar.
old days of the college. ^
t >11$ ftirto oe«iU-^r
fartuun) for •6-8b-b:
............... ,
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weighs 160 pounds. Another strong in the form of an octagon, be crowned
Beautiful Waterville.
At that moment a man. who was about (“iKour) for ftmJt. tt gross OMU ea^nii) lor
ru*9. (tarh with the oraer In evtiry ease* and
man, who, is a boy, is William F. EentColby has beed having its Oummenoe- nor, of St. Louis, who iVeigha only 137 it with a lofty lantern, to guide travel to )>ay his fare touched the lady’s arm •'rvii'bt ur exortisivoanresat tha tiijh'r'seos^
ers across the fens, needed especially and handed her a nickel, taking In ex
ment exercises this weak, and the beau
tiful city of Waterville has had many dis pounds, and who is only 8 feet 4% when they were undrained; and imder change the pennies, which he immedi
inches high. Three years ago, when be the restorations of this church this ately gswe to the conductor. It was all
Is the One Trae Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L tinguished visitors.—Bath Enterprise.
became a turner, he was described V lantern has always been retained, and done quietly and quickly, yetntany aaw
Prepared only by 0.1. Hood ft bo., Lowell,
V. W. Devoe & Co.; established 1764. slight and delicate
forms one of Its most dlstingniahing the play, and oil who did smiled with
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A dredger at work In Belfast harbor
recently
brought; up from the bultom an.
Not Eiiongh.
anchor
whioh
in Us day probably weighed
We observe that Henry Augustus Tor
600
pounds.
It
was very rusty and the
rey A. M., was given the degree of Ph
D. by Harvard, Wednesday, for a thesis stock was entirely dooayed. It must
entitled “The Oxide of Diohlordimethoxy have been In the water many years.
PDBLlSttKp WEEKLY AT
benzol Dlbenzoate." We are Inclined to
think that Henry didn’t get any more
mo Main Street
WaterTlllo, Me
It is reported that tbe great, packing
than
he deserved. President Eliot
should have made it 90 days.—Bangor house of Armour of Chicago has bought
ADVICE IN REGARD TO THE KIND OF
Commercial.
the large lot of land on Commerolal
, Sheriff Ballou of Bath has received
STEAMER TO PATRONIZE,
street next to the Twltohell, Ohamplln
Mail Publishing Company. from County Attorney Grant Rogers a
An Overworked Indnstry.
company In Portland, and will erect a
score of notices to serve upon the owners
There is little cause for regret in the very large manufacturing and distributing
PUBMSHERH AND PROPIlIErOR*.
and agents of buildings in that city
Impressions of Fertile Holland, Be*
fact that Immigration into the United
where liquor Is supposed to be sold con
States during the first eleven months of plant thereon. The building will be of
claimed from Old Ocean’s Grasp.
the present fiscal year Is 100,000 less than brick, with granite trimmings, and will
trary to law. The county attorney of
it was for the corresponding period of last be three storied, and cost between one
WEDNESDAY. JULY, 7, 1897
Sagadahoc has the unusual distinction of
year. A decline In that Industry is one and two hundred thousand dollars. Tbe
Zurich, June 9d, 1897.
, <>
being in favor of the enforcement of the
that the oonntry oan stand for a long
As the faollitles for promoting the com
aroblteot,
it
is
said,
Is
a
Cbioago
man.
prohibitory law.
time without suffering any acute distress
fort of travelers have Inoreased, so the
Colby's Outlook.
—Biddeford Journal.
expense of ocean travel has decreased.
This fact is susceptible of some modi
16 ought to be a souroo of SAtisfnotlon to
The swearing in of Hon. E. C. Burleigh
A Biddeford man recent caught an eel fication,
because this year especially the
Fromlsing Timber.
the friends of Colby University that it as a congressman from Maine on Thurs
while fishing In the Saco river that meas fares for ocean tvlp.s have inoreased about
suffers for only one laok. It hasn't all day was an incident such as has not been
The junior class at Colby has got some ured 44 Inobes iu length and weighed 20 percent; so that it requires about
very promising timber in It. The class rising seven pounds. The fisherman who $100 to seoure a first pabln passage on the
the money it needs and, of course, some of seen before for a goodmany years. There
poem by Miss Cole is very far ahead of
best ocean liners acruss the Atlantic, It
the material equipment that money have been but few Instances In the his
the usual performances of the kind and told the story Is suspected of being a dis
The Boston Herald la dead set against marks her distinctly as a young lady of tant relative of tbe two fellows who ran. Is an open secret, however, that tbe great
would procure, but everything else needed tory of the State in which congressmen
est amount of oomfort is not always to be
to constitute a strong college it enjoys. have been elected to fill vacancies caused the annexation of Hawaii and is expend exceptional literary promise. The class into a seal while riding a tandem on tbe secured by the first accommodations on
Its corps of Instructors is made up of able by the death of representatives. Maine's ing all its skill in attempting to prove as a whole showed its practical good sense beach the other day, Injuring tbe animal tbe fastest boats
Tbe finest boats now make tbe trip
men; its homo is in the most beautiful congressmen as a rule are long-lived and that It would be an unwise policy for our in presenting a granite-fountain for the sq badly that they had to ohoke It to death
campus. Many a dusty and thirsty ath
from New York to South Hampton or
and most conveniently situated city in usually survive by a considerable num government to undertake the scheme lete In the coming years will have ooca^iou to put It out of Its sufferings.
Qoeenstown in something less than six
The Herald quotes Mark Twatn’s descrip to bless the class of '98.—Rockland Star.
Maine; it has for its constituency the ber of years their term of service.
days. Snoh vessels are built for speed,
tion of the Hawailans as wearing some
strong Baptist denomination of Maine,
are narrow, long; consequently they are
A Gllmantown man has a ojp y of a more susceptible to the motion of tbe sea.
Provoked A Smile.
times a coat, and sometimes a plug bat or
besides a large contingent of people out
The Republicans of the Pacific coast
register of the date of 1797, In whiohi his And if one dreads “mal de mer’’ the
a
pair
of
spectacles
but,
generally
speak
side of that denomination who for many
The remark of President Harris, of the
ooeans greyhounds are not to be selected:
are anxious to have a visit froiq Presi ing, only a smile. The Herald should
State College, at Colby Commencement great-grandfather recorded tbe faot that a because snob vessels, while long, roll so
years have been acquainted with the good
dent MoKlpley but if the president wants
cold
and
backward
spring
followed
a
win
that
he
had
got
well
acquainted
with
understand that it isn’t the native Hawork the oollegs has been doing Some
ranoh as to cause the seusitive passengers
a chance to recuperate from the effects of wailans that are managing the anuexa _} Maine legislators the past winter is said ter of severe and continuous cold. The to inquire of each other “ Why were we
more money for buildings and their
to
have
provoked
a
smile
among
his
audi
the hot season in Washington and the tion matter or that have much to do with
cold of last winter was not unusuaL^but ever born?” lAnd they usually give
equipment, and for the establishment of
more troublesome attacks of the offloe- the government of their island home any tors. Wonder if the president guessed the weather this spring has evidently nepn it up.
what they were smiling about?—Portland
one or two additional chairs, and Colby
seekets the best thing he can do after the way. It la well for them that they do Sunday Times.
shaping itself after that of a oentury i^o. I A passenger who secured aooommodawould have all she could desire. Those
tion on one of the fastest ships afloat
adjournment of ,^congress is to come not. If they bad been left to themselves
wrote a friend that “The first day ont
who have watched the history of other
Not a Total Calamity,
down to the coast of Maine where he will and the white men had not come to teach
up tbe memory of home from
. colleges have little fear that this money
IVlth what glee Bangor people, who are called
wbloh he was parted. Tbe second day
have to have an open fire in the grate, of them better things the natives would
Pennsylvania
lost
its
state
house
by
fire
always chaffing Portlanders about grass- called up dangers of the sea long since de
will not be fortbooming.
an evening.
now be in the same state of barbarism a few months ago. From whet the pa grown streets and all that, will read the parted and the third day called up every
The financial affairs of any college
pers are saying about its legislature and
that they were in a hundred years ago, Its corrupt doings, one is led to believe following from the Portland Advertiser: thing be bad eaten since he had started.”
have tidal movements. Maine cclleges
Tbe vessel of moderate speed, heavily
Lieut.
Peary
will
sail
for
the
north
pole
when
cannibalism was one of the gentle that it would not have been a total oalamA large swarm of honey bees, from
are no exception to this rule. When the
In a few days, and those who may wish
Ity if the legislature bad been In the state some unknown quarter in the suburbs, ballasted and of deep draft, is by far tbe
handsome gifts of Coburn and Colby were to contribute to his relief fund may do so practices followed among them.
house when It burnt.—Gardiner Report came into tbe city today noon and settled most desirable of any, and passage on
received Colby seemed to be in the easiest at once.—Bangor News.
er-Journal.
on the curbstone directly in front of the such ran be had for from 860 to 870 with
A good deal of the political interest that
of ciroumstances, and to have somewhat
Congress Square hotel, where they at fine table asoiumodatlons and oomfortaLieut. Peary will not sail for the North
tracted great Interest from all people In ble, clean rooms. The matter of bag
of an advantage from a financial point of Pole for more than a year, his trip to was divided last year among many states
Slow But Sure.
tbe vlolnity and those who passed that gage,while always momentous, and much
view over her slater colleges. Within the Greenland this year having to do solely will this year be concentrated on Ohio
That Portland Is usually a slow town way. After some time a box was smeared disonsaed , Is still Insufilolently under
last five years Bowdoln has been favored with preparations for the polar expedi where a hot contest will be waged. As is a faot that will be generally admitted, with honey and placed near them on stood. Baggage in Europe la always a
liberallyand enjoys today financial pros tion another year. His work this sum last year the Demooratio fight will be with a mental reservation. Portland Is tbe sidewalk. Then a cloth was spread nuisance and hny means by whioh it may
beooiue as small a nulsauoe as possible Is
perity such as she never knew before. mer will be merely a pleasure trip com mode on the strength of the free sliver Is slow to take up matters of doubtful eX' over box and bees, and tbe swarm was to
be desired. Speaking from experience,
pedlenoy,
slow
to
get
excited
at
short
thus
finally
taken
care
of,
when
the
bees
sue
and
the
Republloan
campaign
will
Bates has weathered the stress of hard pared to what he will undertake on his
I oan say that a man may take quite an
notice,
slow
to
make
up
Its
mind
about
oonsented
to
enter
tbe
box.
again be shaped by Mark Hanna who will
financial weather and finds her income real hunt for the pole.
extended trip throngh Europe without
any subject until the details are fully
use his best endeavors to seoure the eleo- understood. Other cities flash In the pan
any baggage whatever. A small baud
for the last year equalling her expendi
It has been ascertained that mackerel bag with a few neoessary articles, Inqlndtlun of a Kepnblioan legislature to send but Portland never does.—Portland Ad
tures, a consummation not always seen
There appears to be nothing the matter him back to the senate. The Demooratio vertiser.
Id tbe Spring follow and feed on tbe ing soap, change of linen, etc., la quite
in former years. Colbv’s turn to receive with the imagination of a part.v of Boston
schools of brlt—a sort of minnow which BUfficleut. The seoond suit of olotbes Is
the benefaction of some liberal-hearted sportsmen who have been enjoying an candidate for governor Is a man of
quite unnecessary If teas, dinners and
also migrate northward at this season. receptions are not to be attended.
F.
W.
Devoe
&
Co.;
established
1754.
wealth, who Is also the employer of many
and public-spirited Individual, or Indi
outing in the vicinity of Holeb in this laborers, and who will command the uni
They swim on tbe surface, and certain
Having embarked, no definite Inatrnoviduals, is bound to come again and there State, where, according to their own story,
winds are apt to turn them off shore, in tioDB can be given .to those who would
is good reason to believe that it is des they counted one morning recently 62 ted support of his party, with the exoepwhich case the mackerel take a wide avoid seaslokness as each temperament
will be affected in its own peonliar way.
tined to come soon. The policy of the deer. The animals very accommodatingly tion of the small contingent that still re
course
iu pursuit. An old captain re One thing is notioable, the strong-willed,
college and the work of the college will stood still while n careful census of their mains loyal to the cause of sound money.
Wonders will never oaese. Ex-Labor lates that one of his crew years ago, notic good-natured person is last affected and
not be radically changed when it does number was being taken and the enumer- More interest was shown in thi Demo
Commissoner
Chalk has let go of some ing freqnent flocks of brant close In the refreshing air of tbe deck is to be de
oratio
state
convention
than
for
many
come. All the change that will be seen erators feel very sure they made no mis
sired rather than tbe saloon. Tbe first
thing
voluntarily,
according to the Bid shore, predicted a good run of luaokerel. oustom bouse on the European aide is
will consist of a gradual but steady Im- take in their reckoning. With a little years and there are other indloations that
When asked how bo connected tbe two he not so formidable as the second, third and
provement, because of increased faelll- more liberal equipment of a certain sort the Demoorats are going to fight ns hard idefotd Journal: R. F. Chalk was the
said he oonld not explain, bnt said It was so on, increasing In vigor and severity till
tles, of the excellent work that has been this party might have made the herd a as the} can for supremacy. The Repnbll victim of a weary tobacco fiend recently
eagles appear on the brass buttons of
cans base their hopes on the faot that I]e was accosted and asked for a chew. a sign that never failed. It proved oor- the
and is now being done.
the Amerloau offiolals on returning. The
round hundred perhaps.
reet
that
time,
and
he
subsequently
dis
there is a general improvement of bnsl He acquiesced with alacrity and did not
U. S. custoni house officials know that
ness ounditlons in general, a condition of demur when the oustoraor coolly said that covered the reason for It—the fowl and Americans have a great tendency to
Cplby’s Trust.
tbe
mackerel
were
both
obaslng
the
min
Probably a census of the accidents oc things that tbeir orators and press will he guessed he would keep the plug
smuggle and a thorough examination
If any friend of Colby has had any
awaits the bome-ooinlng U. S. oltizen.
nows.
curring throughout Maine on Monday, ascribe to Republican ascendancy In na
question of the wise disposition of the
Having passed the custom bouse tbe
from the use of giant crackers would show tional affairs, and to Senator Hanna’s ao
The premium list for the 16b annual
traveler is ready for whatever baa prompt
means that have been placed at her dis
records of many serious Injuries. Of knowledged skill as a polltioal manager. exhibition of the Eastern Maine State
In the insane department of the ed bis visit.
posal, It would have been well for him to
In former times tbe Amerloan who
course the boys must have their patriotic Ohio has been the soene of many fierce Fair assoolatlon is now being mailed to Maine State prison there are about the
be present at the Commencement dinner
fun but it is fun paid for at pretty serious polltioal contests bnt there is every prom- the different exhibitors and patrons of the usual number of naines. “King Wil- visited Europe did so for social purposes
on Wednesday. Of course the college has
but tew felt able to make tbe trip.
cost when a maimed hand, or a blinded se that the coming campaign will In departments of the fair. The premium llam’’ has become enriched to tbe onli,
Such brought some old-fashioned pictures
lost money from unfortuante Investments.
eye, must be endured for a lifetime, in point of Intensity not suffer by com list is handsomely gotten up and the front amount of millions and in the generosity or “ btlo-a-hrao" as reminders that the
What corporation of any magnitude has
consequence. The Immense crackers are
cover shows a picture of City hall and the of his heart he gave a recent newspaper owners had traveled. Today Americans
not!’ But in the main the affairs of the not a suitable plaything for lads; the parison with any that have preceded it.
who visit Europe do so generally for one
fair grounds. The fair will open on caller $3000 with the stipulation that he of two objects, viz; Vacation and shop
college have been carefully looked after,
firing of them is a nuisance and their It Is remarkable that the managers of Tuesday morning, August 81, and will should not spend it for drink or in riotous ping,
or eduoatlonal purposes. The lat
and this fact was attested to by one of the
sale ought to be prohibited. There are the tariff bill in the senate should have continue Wednesday, Thursday and Fri living. Tom was busily engaged in mak ter are usually of what we term tbe ev
speakers at the dinner, Mr. Joseph Colby,
ery day sort of Amerloan oitlzen. One
plenty of other less objectionable Instru been able to carry the bill along to the
ing key holes and puzzles with a jaok difficulty In bis path la his haste to do so
the son of one of the mort liberal of tboFo ments to be employed in helping to oele fibal stage with apparently so little dlffl- day.
knife.
He
is
quite
an
artist
with
tbe
who have given to the college, the late
muoh in a short time.
oulty In view of the extremely olose di
brate.
Portland Is feeling good over tbe faot knife. He now has more than 300 keyEuropeans Jangh at Americans for
Gardner Colby. Mr. Colby Is, like bis
vision of the polltioal strength of the that the .1. P. Lovell Arms company W|ll
buies all of a different pattern, and every their way of sight-seeing. They say “talk
father, a thorough business man. Of
The English secretary of state for the body. A few instances have ooourred In
about seeing Paris In six days. Six
course he Is Interested In the institution oulonies, Mr. Chamberlain, had a strange Whiob the committee’s sohednles bare proceed to work at once on tbe erection one of them is the work of an artist. weeks Is a short time.” This is true In
to which his father so largely contributed experienoe at a social funoclon which he been set aside and In others attempts to of the new addition to the works at South He also displayed a number of puzzles maiiy respeots but tbe hustler from
and on his arrival In the city be set about gave the other evening. He issued about secure like aotion have been defeated Portland. The building will correspond that would drive a sane man Into Insan America will see In a short time more
others could In twice or thrice tbe
determining for himself what use the col two thousand invitations to the event, ev only by a hair's breadth. The country is with those already erected, will be 160x50 ity. Tom is a vety quiet, peaceful follow than
time. One thing that will Interfere with
feet
In
size,
and
three
storied.
The
build
and
'tis
hard
tu
understand
that
he
Is
not
lege bad made of hie father's gifts. As a idently overestimating the oapsotty of bis to be congratulated on the snooess that
tbe progress Is the delay at meals. It Is
in bis right mind. The colored Inmate is not my purpose to disouas whether the
result of bis Investigation he stood up In house, for the guests formed suob a dense has met the efforts *of the flnanoe com ing will be completed In tbe antumn.
still stuffing wads of paper under bis vest European or 'American plan of eating Is
the presence of the alumni and declared orowd that the Frinoe and Prinoess of mittee In pushing the bill along In the
more healthful. The only thing I say Is
himself perfectly satisfied With what he Wales could not get in at all when they senate, not only lor whatever benefit
Tbe Blaine oorrespondent of tbe and so It goes with these poor weak-mind It is the cause of some delay to be re
bad learned. His father sought to make arrived but contented themselves with may result from the operation of the Re Presque Isle Star-Herald make tbe follow ed mortals with but a single Idea.
quired to spend from three to four hours
each day at table. Breakfast Is quickly
wise Investments and be was sure that in taking a look at the crush and then drove publloan dootrlne of protection that has ing Interesting announcement of program
Taking a ride ont In the oonntry tbe dlspalohed, but lunoheoD and “table de
giving to Colby be bad not failed of his away. Several of the guests who were to dictated the most of the measure, but for for tbe next few days: If tbe out worms
other
day, says a Portland man, I was bote’’ use up much time H tbe custom of
purpose.
lug
off
every
taroal
cabbage
and
cauli
attend other social affairs of a like chaiao- the general settling of business conditions
tbe people Is followed. Yet if one desires tu
Impressed
with the frequenoy of tbe proceed In the ordinary Amerloan way of
ter the same evening found themselves that must Inevitably follow the passage flower we’ve got In tbe garden we’re go
Bryan ^^as been talking free silver to unable to get out when ones in and so of almost any sort of a bill that is not ab ing to hang up long enough to go up to sign: “Beware of the dog." There was 16 mlnatea for consuming roast beef and
the Mormons at Salt Lake oltv. His 10 spent the whole of the evening, prisoners solutely threatening to oommerolal and Fort Fairfield, Saturday, and celebrate. a villa situated in handsome grounds. dessert be can do so.
If one lands on the oontlnent, espeoially
to 1 theories won’t appeal to the Mormons of tlielr fellows.
industrial Interests. The senate has done We propose to celebrate the Fourth, Satiir- But this placard was on the gate. A lit at Antwerp or Flushing, he will be
80 strongly as they would have In the
better thus far than even Its best friends day.plonsly observe the Sabbath next day, tle farther on an imposing looking farm- Impressed with the grandeur of Holland,
old days before the national government
hoped
for In Its disposition of the tariff and on Monday settle down again to hor- bonse bore tbe same sign tacked up on a Sailing up the river from Flashing to
Over in Durham, Rev. Frank Sanford,
post; still farther there was notloed'a sim Antwerp Is a delightful experienoe.
tloulture and profanity.
prohibited polygamy in Utah.
Tbe low flat country consists of Islands
the eccentric gentleman who has fur bill. Wbat its aotion on points In respeo
ilar
sign until, all told, there were six of
that have been reclaimed from the sea.
nished the substanoe for many a news tu wbloh It and the house differ, will be
them
by
the
time
the
horse
bad
oovered
The
railroad
branch
of
tbe
Y.
M.
O.
A.
Tbe level of tbe land at high water seem
One of The Mall’s exchanges, the Bev paper yarn In the last few years, on Sun remains to be seen. There seems to be
erly (Mass.) Evening Times came to our day dediuated a building which, la the a general opinion that there will arise no wbloh bad its Inoeptlon In Portland some as many miles. It set me to thinking. ing to be several feet below tbe water
presents a apeotaole long to be remem
oflSoe Friday enclosed In a red pasteboard words of Sanford, has been erected to situation likely to result In a deadlocSk of live or six months ago, is now destined to Was It possible there were so many vl- bered. As I stood on the ‘deok of tho
olons
ours
In
tbe
same
neighborhood?
It
become
a
pleasing
reality
in
a
short
time.
cover with what looked like a fuse at- “the Holy Ghost and Us.’’ In the ad erlo us duration.
steamship Kensington on the morning
A membership of over 800 has been le- seemed unlikely that such a large number of .Tune 6, I oonld only see tbe roofs of
taobed, the whole arrangement closely dress of dedication Sanford paid bis reNEW DIRECTORY.
oured, and what particularly adds Interest should be distributed over such a small tbe houses above the dykes. And look
resembling a huge giant oraoker. The speots to other denominations and to the
ing down on the green fields beyond, oov
Times took this way of calling attention press In strong terms and described hli
The A. R. Turner Publishing Company, to this department at this time Is tbe territory. Perhaps the owners’ dogs ered with luxuriant crops,! beheld a soene
were
mere
myths
and
tbe
placards
put
up
arrival
of
tbe
new
secretary,
H.
Guy
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work as the easting out of the demons of Auburn, has been distributing In this
of Rochester, N. Y., who will take entire to keep tbe speolmeDS of tbe tramping
With a field glass I could easily see a
that are in possession of the people In city the new directory for Waterville,
obarge of tbe railroad department of the homo away. Bnt If that Is tbe ease, fine herd of Holland uattle known In the
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which
that neighborhood. Time was when San
work. Mr. Holt Is now located In Port- thought the winter, the thing won’t work, United States as Holstelns feeding In
prisoners at the present time than ever
ford was a student at Bates College and a has been In preparation tor a good many
clover above their eyes and I felt we have
and for good, and will be busy fur a tew for the ruse was seemingly overdone. It some things yet to learn in stook raising.
before. The number U now 801 against
very promising baseball oatober, who at months. The new directory la as ac
weeks oiroulatlng among the railroad reminded one of the ruse of tbe old ladles This beantlful oonntry reclaimed from
166 at the ssrae time lost year. Cumber
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tbe world has ever known Is a prosperous
Increase, having sent down 86 men In the
veniently arranged. It gives In this city ing of the services, which will probably be took two of hli boots and made footprints land. If some sort of enterprise could
“wheels in the head."
in the snow to make burglars believe
last twelve months. Bnt six of the whole
the new bonndary of the wards and con in about a month.
develop tbe New Jersey fiats as' Holland
there was a man In the bouse. But the has been, the resouroea of tbe last would
number of prisoners are women.
siderable other information not contained
The Mail lost year took occasion to ad In the old directories. The business men
On Sunday, the station agent at Holden footsteps were Imprinted so Irregularly in be wonderfully Inoreased. Holland Is a
The Ohio Damoorata In their state con vocate a lengthening of the Colby Com- of the city will find the new directory a took a trip into the woods and oame tbe snow that the burglars oonoluded tbe land of soldiers. She oomroands tbe approaob to the rivers Sokelda, Rhine aud
ventlon bad no use for a picture of Ex menoement period by one day and It feels groat oonvoDlenoe as the old one was so aoross a neat of rabbits. He wore a large old man was full when be oame home Mnir, BO that the oommeroe of all oen-’
President dleveland or those of any other that there Is as great a need of the change muoh out of date that Its Information straw bat and be put tbe little rabbits In aud broke In just the same.
tral Enrope la In her hands. Yet
she la a land of broad and unselfish measIt, and carried them under hls arm. A
members of the party who have refused to now os then. Gommenooment week Is was very unreliable.
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uree-and the welfare of all is tbe oblet de
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idly a free silver gathering than was the pants and the audiences are both well
saparilla beoauBB tjiere Is more medlelnal that Antwerp has more shipping and
convention of lust year and the Democrat- tired out and the close order of the events ished discharging a cargo of two hundred He saw that a fawn was following the value In Hood's Sarsaparilla than In any handles more freight than any other olty
‘
io campaign will without doubt be fought entails an amount of rush that Is not oon- and thirty tons of sand Thursday morn deer, so he dropped the hat and the rab other. Every bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparil In all Europe.
In my next letter I shall write more of
praotloally on the one quest! 9n of free ■istent with the leisurely dignity that ing at depot wharf In Bath. The sand Is bits, and started to oatoh the fawn. The la contains 100 doses and will average, Holland and Belgium and Its makers of
silver. It will be Interesting to note ought to mark the exercises. There would from Albany, N. Y., and Is used for doe stood and stamped her feet at him, taken aooordlng to directions, to last a lace and silks, the battlefield of Water
month, while others last bnt a fortnight.
loo and other places. The third will be
what the outcome will be as this will be be a little added expense incurred iu ex moulding. It was oonveyed to the Hyde and mode as strong a show as possible of
of Germany and the Rhine with Its ro
about the first real test of political tending the programme one day bnt there Windlass Oo., Torrey Roller Bniblng Oo. proceotlng her young. He did not oatoh
Hood's Pills are tbe oply pills to take mance and history.
strength on the lime Involved since the would be many things to be gained of Bath and to Webber & Phllbrlck of the fawn, so oame back after bis rabbits with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet
Yours truly,
but they had disappeared
presidential election of 1866.
thereby.
this olty.
efflolent.
B. V. STEVENS,

The Waterville Mail

The Exiiress boasts of a Portland man
who has worn the same pair shoes for 40
years. That would be a wonderful rec
ord in some towns but It Is not so very re
markable In Portland. The people there
move so deliberately that very little wear
Is entailed on shoe leather and a good
pair ought easily to last half a oentufy.

At the Second Advent campineeting at
Old Orchard, Sunday, Rev. Miles Grant
of Boston conducted a sohool of Biblical
prophecy and elaborated the theory which
he had advanced at a previous meeting,
that the end of all things Is at hand. It
is surprising bow these good people keep
up their courage In looking for the end o
the world after so many disappointments.
They or people of like belief have had the
day set over and over again, only to have
their longings to fly aWay rudely shat
tered by the persistency with which things
earthly keep moving along apparently
with little likelihood of ever stopping.
It seems to most people an unnecessary
cause of trouble, this fretting over the end
of the world and longing for it to come
early. To the majority of folks it comes,
so far as they are concerned, much too
soon. There is one thing sure, these
prophets can have little fear of the ridi
cule of their fellows.
j

CURRENT COMMENT.

AMERICAN ABROAD.

Re7. E. V. Stereos of Oakland Writes of
His Experiencs for The Mail.

MnTTBKS.
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LOCAL MATTERS.

News Abeal Peeple.

Mrs. William Russell passed the Fourth
with Skowhegan friends.
Ernest Decker passed Sunday and Mon
day at his home In Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs S. L. Preble were visiting
friends In Augusta Monday.
Alfred Flood and family went to their
cottage at Nortbport, Saturday.
Lots of snap-shot piotnres were made of
Dr. F. C. Thayer was In Bangor on
professional business, Sunday.
the Are.
A large nnmber of our citizens visited
Stephen Stark arrived home Sato day
the ponds the Fourth.
night from Chicago University.
There were a good many fine private
W., L. MoFadden left Saturday to
displays of fireworks Monday night.
pass the summer at his home In Augusta.
It has been a long time since WaterMiss Lucy A. Prince left Monday for
vllle has suffered a Fourth of July fire be her home in Bnokfleld to remain for the
fore.
summer.
The regular meeting of Atwood CrosD. J. Gallert arrived here from Boston,
jiy command, U. V. U. has been post
Monday night, to pass a vacation of a
poned to Monday evening, July 18.
month.
Portland Advertiser: Clarence Holt, • R.E.Attwood left Saturday afternoon to
son of Dr. Hole of this city, contemplate pass Sunday and Monday at bis home In
entering Coburn Classical Institute at the Auburn.
next term.
Miss Addle Hendry of Boston arrived
Taboo tbe fire cracker. It’s done dam Saturday for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
age enough. The small boy can have bis Geo. Wilson.
Fourth of July fun with something far
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pnrinton of Au
less dangerous.
gusta have been visiting their parents here
Ninety of the members of Kennebec for a few days.
council, of the order of Ametioan MecbanDr. J. F. Hill was called to Pittsfield
los, attended the Portland celebration
Tuesday in consultation with Dr. Taylor
Monday and participated In the parade.
In an optical case.
A largo party of ladies who have this Mark Gallert left Tuesday morning for a
winter composed the Silver Street Whist business trip of a month In Colorado and
Club, went to Vassalboro Friday after other places In the West.
noon, in one of Pollard’s barges and took
Miss Mildred Lowe and Elmer Low of
tea at the Yates house.
Springvale have been enjoying a vacation
The report prevails that tbe marriag with relatives in this city.
of Mr. H. It. Gale, the evangelist, and
Mrs. J. C. Fuller with a party of
Miss Edith Hanson of Skowhegan will oc friends left Tuesday for a few weeks
cur sometime In September at the Baptist outing at Bailey’s Island.
church in Skowhegan.
Luella Salisbury and little sister Rachel
There were 198 tickets sold at this sta have gone to spend the summer with
tion Monday for Portland, about 100 to relatives In West Palmyra.
Augusta,* as many more to Bangor,
Archie Cobb, formerly of the Augusta
about 80 to Bath and 80 to Lewiston house, has accepted the position of head
while several were sold to Pittsfield, waiter at the Exobange hotel.
Dexter, Skowhegan and other places.
Rev. Fr. Charland returned from his
A large number of people watched tbe Canadian trip Saturday and conducted
display of fireworks at the Hollingsworth services at bis oburcb on Sunday.
& Whitney from the college grounds
Major W. E. Reid and family left Mon
Monday night. The distance across the day for Five Islands where they will enjoy
river was just about enough to get the seaside life for a couple of months.
best effect of the'fine display.
»
Miss Haynes, bookkeeper fur W. B. Ar
It was remarkably quiet Sunday. nold & Go., left Saturday for a visit
Hardly a oracker was heard in any part of a few days at her home in Readfield.
of the city until late In the evening and
Miss Gertrude Swain who has been
very few were fired before midnight. visiting friends In town several days, re
The eternal vigilance also saved tbe bells turned to her home in Skowhegan Satur
from being rung Monday morning.
day.
The annual meeting of the Good Will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Purinton of Au
Hume association was held at tbe Farm,
gusta passed through here Saturday for
Monday. No business was done, the
Burnham where they will visit for a- few
meeting being adjourned until July 87 at weeks.
which time the summer assembly will be
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hubbard and their
in session.
The Cbl chapter of th eZeta Psl frater little son of Boston have been visiting Mr.
nity have rented the third floor of the Hubbard’s sister,Mrs.Llewellyn Morrill of
Burleigh block for society rooms. During Winter street.
Miss Merriman, who has been visiting
the present vacation the rooms will be
fitted up In a first-class manner for tbe tbe family of her brother. Ell Merriman,
accommodation of the soolety and every a few days, returned Saturday to
thing will be completed when tbe stu her home In Readfield.
dents return for tbe fall term. A more
Mayor Redington left Monday morning
desirable suite of rooms for the soolety for a brief seashore trip. He went to
Portland and from there took a sail to
could not be asked for.
During tbe past few days the camera Bootbbay - and Squirrel Island.
City Marshal Gall had a big force of
fiends have had a good chance to make a
good picture at Crommett’s Mills where special policemen on duty Monday. It
the old shovel handle factory is being was remarkably quiet, however, and
moved across the stream by a crew of B. oases of drunkenness were very few.
L. Proctor’s men. Sunday tbe building
Frank Wilson, trombone player of tbe
stood on bloctflngs directly over the mid Watervllle Military band, went to Week’s
dle of the stream and seemed to be in Mills Saturday to play with tbe Vassalanything but a secure position. The men boro band at tbe celebration which took
were working In water waist deep putting place there.
In blocking and arranging a course on
A large number who went to Canada
which to move the building. The factory
on
tbe excursion on June 81 returned here
will occupy a site on the east side of the
Friday
night. Some who went there sold
stream near tbe old tannery.
their return tickets to other people, re
The little son of Ell Darvean met with maining there themselves and tbe strang
a serious accident Sunday afternoon. ers coming here.
Some one lit a No. 7 cannon cracker and
Harry W. Dunn, Colby ’911, has been
threw It In the street and for sbme reason
it failed to explode for some time. Tbe elected to a position In the Classical high
little fellow ran and picked It up and was school of Worcester, Mass., to teach Latin
holding It tightly In both bands when It and mathematics, and will assume the
went off. Both the boy’s bands were duties of the position at the oommenoebadly lacerated and Doctors Ranoonrt and ment of tbe fall term.
Abbott, who dressed the wounds, took over
Bangor News: Senator Perham S.
40 stitches in doing so. No bones were Heald of Watervllle, was In Bangor Sun
broken and It is thought that the tendons day, on bis way to Canada, where he will
of the bands and fingers are not badly In remain for several weeks visiting the
jured In which case tbe little fellow will most prominent fishing grounds, besides
probably oome4)ut all right.
the leading eltles of tbe Dominion.

Eieots of the Week to and
abont the Gitj.

P. S. Heald recently received from tbe
United States government a fine new set
of weather flags which will be displayed
from a pole on tbe roof of Mr, Hrald’s
store In a few days. For a long time the
Weather signals have been displayed In
Mr. Heald’s window by a small set of
flags but tbe largo out-door set Is a new
feuure. The flags are (1 feet sq rare and
the set ooinprlses four flags besides the trlngular temperature signal. Tbe white
flag is for fair weather, the blue for
rain, half blue and half white fur showers
and tbe white with a blue square In tbe
ocuter for a oold wave. Mr, Heald will
erect a pole 86 feet tall on the roof of his
store and from the tup of It. the weather
signals can be seen a long way off.
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S AOUR STOMACH, HCARTO ^ BURN.DISTRESSAFTER
^ ^ EATINO, HEADACHE, end
INDIGESTION, which is the
cause of all that trouble, is cured by

GRODER’S SYRUP.
•

AT At-L DRUOQISTa.
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Mr. W. C. Crawford, superintendent of
sobuols In Allston,Mass.,has been spending
a few days In the city. Mr. Crawford was
formerly superintendent of schools here.
He will pass the summer at his old home
In Belfast and at bis cottage at Nortb
port.
Miss Hortense Low has tendered her
resignation as teacher In eloontlon at the
Fort Plain Institute, Fort Plain, N. Y.,
and this fall will take a post-graduate
course In the Boston School of Expression
from whloh she was graduated a few
years ago.
NEW REMEDY FOR PILES.
iNeturotlo Pile Ointment, the new and
lipproved remedy for JE’lles, can now be
found at tbe local drug stores. Price re
duced from $1.00 to 50 cents. The man
ufacturers or local druggist will refund
tbe purchase price In all coses where It
does not cure. Try It now.
J. F. Larrabee,
Geo. W. Dorr,
Wateivllle.Drug Store, Phillip H. Plaisted,
Ged. B. Wilson', Fairfield.

I

CHIISTAMr. Cbas. W. Coombs has returned
from tbe Maine General hospital, Port
land, where be has been receiving treat
ment for the past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Foster of WaMrvllle spent Sunday with her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. W. S. Hunnewell.
The plonto wbioh was to have been held
Saturday on Mltehell’s Point was post
poned until Monday on aooount of the
rain.
Mrs. F. M. Hnnnewell Is spending a
week In Watervllle with Mrs. T. M. Fos
ter.
The W. C. T. U.held a sale of loo oroam
and cake at Doe’s ball, Saturday night.
These sales' will be held every Saturday
night for tbe season.
Misses Vesta and Clara Mitohell have
gone to “ Rosemary, ” Elliot, where they
will remain for the summer season.
The Grippe has again made Us appear
ance in town, but the Adamsuns’s Botan
ic Cough Balsam sign In the druggist’s
window dispels all our tears of grippe.
It cures,, and leaves tbe system In a
healthy condition.
AMERICAN RAILS FOR INDIA.
An order for 7600 tons of steel rails for
an Indian railway has been received by
tbe Maryland Steel Company, which Is
owned by tbe Pennsylvania Steel Com
pany. Tbe works of the company are at
Baltimore, where the order will be filled.
This order is significant, as.iuarklng
the iutrodaotioa of American rails into
India. “American manufacturers have
been endeavoring for some time to supply
India with steel rails, but they have been
handioapped by tbe pool which the
English manufacturers formed in order
to prevent a loss of trade. In this way
tbe price of English rails has for a long
time been maintained at a standard re
garded as entirely artlfloial.
Tbe gradual reduction in tbe price of
American rails, and tbe recognition of
their superiority in places where they
have been Introduced, however, led the
Indian railways to look into the matter
more closely.
The ofiSoials of the [company refuse to
give the price at wbioh the rails were
purohosed, but they say it was consider
ably lower than tbe price of English rails.
After serious Illness Hood’s Sarsaparilla
bas wonderful building up power. It
purifies the blood and restores tbe beaHh.
WORDS OF PRAISE.
Tbe Lewiston Journal is very enthus
iastic over tbe Second Regiment band of
that city and not without reason. In
speaking of tbe Bates College Commenoement concert tbe Journal says;
Mr. Payife'S' organization played last
evening as it has been rarely beard, it
sounded more than festive. It came out
through the trees jubilantly, and it was
not until today that It was fully ex
plained. Mr. Payne and his players hava
been to Watervllle There may be noth
ing extraordinary in this fact, but when it
Is known that the faculty, graduates,
post-graduates and friends of the WaterTllle iustltation gave Mr. Payne and his
players a veritable ovation, the reason
may become more plain. Said a looal
mnsiclan to me today, a gentleman who
happened to be In Watervllle at the Col
by Commenoement and attended some of
the exercises; “1 have rarely. If ever, lis
tened to better ensemble-playing than I
beard our boys do over In Watervllle. I
tell you I was proud of them and I bad
just as much obanoe to applaud as I
wanted, without being beard a bit I They
gave our boys encores and they earned
them, every one tool”
Tbe suooess of the band In its Colby
oonoert was well-marked and not least In
this was the born playing by tbe artist
who bad been espeoially engaged for ^be
oocasion by Mr. Payne. Director Payne
also was assisted by two or three Port
land raiisloians. There were 18 players
for the orchestra and 81 for the band, and
before Mr. Payne left for Lewiston the
Colby Commenoement engagement for
another year was offered to him.
Are yon suffering from rheumatism?
Thomas’ Eoleotrlo Oil has oared tbonsands
of the worst oases of this terrible disease.
It only costs 60 cents to try It.
AN INTELLIGENT PIGEON.
A correspondent whose reputation for
veracity Is ohly exceed by a remarka
bly vivid Imagination, tells the following
story, says the Ptalladelpbia Record,
wbioh, however. Is not accompanied by a
sworn afiSdavit:. “A most remarakble
pigeon is owned by Miss Belle Quinn, of
Aston Mills, Deleware oonnty, Penn.
Besides being a very pretty bird. It li also
a very useful one and every morning af
ter its breakfast tbe obliging pet files, to
the post-olBoe and gets the 'mall for tbe
Quinn bonsebold and retdrDlng,deUverslt
as safely as any experienced letter-carrier.
Tuesday morning, however, tbe aooomniodatlng bird fonnd tbe task impossible,
as there was a large package for its mis
tress, whloh was muob heavier than ^be
bird itself, A small boy saw tbe bird
struggling to Ilfs the patoel with Its bill,
and on seeing the address volnnteered to
take It to Miss Qnlnn himself. It was
with much relnotanoe that tbe perseverng pigeon abandoned the task, and In
order to see that the yonngster would
take tbe package to tbe right place tbe
suspiolous bird hovered over him till
be reached tbe house. Miss Quinn prizes
her pot very highly and has refused many
offers from fanolers, who are anxious to
obtalu tbe useful and ornamental pig
eon.”
Why suffer from indigestion? , Burdook
Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and all dis
orders of tbestomaob, liver and bowels.
/
MABHIED.
In Watervllle, July 3rA by Rev. N. IV Dutton,
Mr. Robert Bowers of Fairtleld and Miss KfUe
Smith of Beutcu.

IGRAND CELEBRATION.
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Hollinsforth & WRitney Employes Cele
brate in Great Style.

Good— g
Does Good, g

■a

A good remedy Is doubly good

THE OLD FASHIONED OAMFS AFFORD

when it is good to take. The
Ideal remedy for headache, indigestion, biliousness and const!pation is

GREAT AMUSEMENT,

Four Thousand People Visit "The Island"
^___________________

During the Day.

When you want a jolly good time, one
wbioh is to be earned out as advertised
and run from first to last as a snocesiful
man oonduots bis business, jnst engage
the Hollingsworth & Whitney boys to get
It np and run It. It will be sore of being
a snooess. They Always seem to make a
suooess of whatever they undertake.
This rule was not allowed to be broken
by the carrying uut of the plana for the
grand Fourth of July celebration ac “tbe
Island” Monday. Tbe employees of the
mill have been planning for weeks for
the oelebration and last week put out a
programme whloh Included tbe sports of
a regular old-fashioned celebration, such
as we used to enjoy when we were boys,
before the ’’boas trot” was substituted for
tbe Declaration of Independanoe and the
deadly cannon oracker for the old shot
gun with Its wad of green grass over
three fingers of black powder. Those
good old celebrations are few and far be
tween now-a-days but there was one on
the Island” Monday.
A big orowd assembled to see the fan.
Fifteen huundred programmes were giv
en out and not one In four of tbe people
bad one and from this and other oaloulations it was estimated that at least 4009
people were present.
Tbe works were neatly deoorated.
Hundreds of American flags, big and lit
tle, were displayed and everything was
gay. Over the entranoe gate was.an arch
of evergreen and flags with a double shield
With 1776-1897 on it and over all tbe eagle
of American freedom screamed.
Tbe day’s programme wass carried ont
aooordlng to advertisement. Not a thing
wsa omitted and none of the sports lacked
for Interest. Even the Watervllle fire,
which was discovered jnst before the
greased pig was let loose, failed to draw
many people from tbe oelebration. It was
an orderly crowd all day. Hardly any
one was seen Intoxicated even to an over
talkative condition and not a thing oc
curred to mar tbe pleasnre of the day for
the employees or the visitors.
The.Pittsfield band furnished mus'o all
day and far tbe danoe in tbe new store
house in the evening wbioh was enjoyed
by about 860 oouples. Just before 9
o’clock tbe burning of the fireworks was
oommeuoed and for over an honr tbe sky
was brilliantly Illuminated by a fine se
lection of pretty pieces. Afterward the
company returned to the danoe hall
where the day was ended and a new one
begun In dancing to the lively muslu of
the band and In the early morning when
the patriotic fires bad burned low tbe
guests departed hoping that tbe H. & W.
boys would celebrate every year.
Tbe
following Is tbe summary of tbe day’s
sports:
Best costume In parade of fantastics
and horribles, Arthur Greenwood, let;
Harold Simpson, 8d.
Bleyle race—Harry Hayes, 1st; Will
Hanlon 8d.
Boat race—Gilbert Foster, 1st James
Kallook, 8d.
Trap shoot won by Stobie who broke
86 straight; H. Simpson, 81; P. Simpson,
19; Smith, 14; Goodrich, 18; Dean, 10.
Running'uroad jump—Joan Marr ,xeG;
Harry Meader, 3d
Boys’ race—Sam Herd, 1st; John
Herd, 8d.
Throwing tbe hammer—Pat Cunning
ham, let; J. Currie, 8d.
Tug of war—Won by side captained by
Harry Hinds.
Hundred yards dash—Harry James,
1st; Fred Pollard, 3d.
Half mile ran—Pat Cnnnlngbam, let;
Hatty James, 8d.
Potato race—Harry James, 1st; Harold
Simpson, 3d.
Baseball game—Won by single mens’
team by a score of 6 to 8.
Tub race—Nut yet decided.
who
Pig race—Won by Will Goodenow,
oaught and had tbe pig.
Log race—Walter Ellis, 1st; Will Goodenow, Sd.
PLEASANT WHIST PARTY.
Miss Annie Dorr entertained a party of
lady friends at her home on Main street,
Friday evening, at wblst, seven tables
being ooonpled. First honors were won
by Miss Mary Redington, Mist Minnie
Gkllert secured the leoond prize while
the booby fell to Mrs. Jennie Brown
Flood. Tbe rooms were very prettily
deoorated with flowers and presented a
charming appearance.
Q. A. B. EXCURSION.
Major J. L. Merrlok of this olty bas
made arrangements with tbe Maine Cen
tral anfi tbe Canadian Paolflo railway for
the trip to tbe national enoampment to
be.held at Buffalo; N. Y., from Ang. 98
to 88 inclusive. A palace sleeping oar
\All leave Watervllle Aug. 81 at 6.60 in
tbe morning with Major Merrick’s party.
The route will be through tbe White
Mountains to Montreal, Toronto, Niagara
Falla, where a stop of five hours will be
made, and so on to Buffalo. Tbe rates
from Portland to Buffalo and return are
$18.16 and one fare for tbe round trip wlU
be given between any point on the Maine
Central and Portland. The cost of a
berth In tbe sleeper for tbe trip going will
be $8 and those who desire a berth shonld
apply early.
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Tarrant’s
Seltzer Aperient.

X
^

A grateful, effervescent draught,
rvgiaiciui,
Sold fy druggists fir SO years, 50c.and$l pleasing alike to old and young, iji*
^ Tarrant ft Co., Chemists, new York
and mild and certain in its action,
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And

DRIVE THE WOLF
FROM THE DOOR”
is illustrated in....

H. R. DUNHAM’S
show window from real life.

Be Sure to See It.
The MAINE STATE FAIR, Lewiston,

Aug. 30, 31; Sept. 1, 2, 3. i
Horseless Carriage Races, Firemen’s Muster.
Everytblng New, Novel and Interesting.
IVEggI;

StwjulyT

YotAr IJ’rloixca.iBi Tlxoro.

PIANO EECITAL.
Pupils of Miss Helen Conant Gave a Fine
Exhibition Friday Evening.

The pupils of Miss Helen A. Conant of
Lewiston, assisted by pupils of Miss Hel
en B. Purinton, gave a piano recital at
the rosldenoe of Alderman and Mrs. A.
E. Purinton,Friday evening. A company
of 85 or 80 of the parents and friends of
tbe pupils were present and all expressed
delight at the great progress which
the little folks bad made under Miss Conant's able instruction. A good oppor
tunity to note the advanoement wblob
tbe pupils have made was afforded from
tbe fact that nearly all of those who took
part in tbe programme were heard at tbe
recital given at tbe residence cf Hon. and
Mrs. W. T. Haines early in tbe spring.
The following was tbe programme of tbe
evening: ^
PART FIRST.
Duet—Landler,
Sartorlo
Ethel Haines and Glendora Bodge.
The Little Tnrk,
Clarloe Merriman.
Going to Sobool,
Aletter
William Haines.
Coming from Sobool,
Aletter
Esther Robinson.
Galop,
Malyetb
Maude Jubnson.
Tbe Little Sbepbordess,
' Bohytte
Ethel Haines.
JoyfulnesB,
Glese.
*Glenodra Bodge.
Trio—Le Secret,
Gautler-Gurlitt
Mattie Pnrinton, Arthur Robinson,
Solon Purinton.
Baoarole,
Giuliani
Sheppard Butler.
Bluette,
Bebr
Arthur Robinson.
Tarantqlle,
Heller
Mattie Pnrinton.
Song—Tbe Wedding of tbe Lily and Rose
Gertrude Haines.
Concert Polonaise,
Rohm
Solon Pnrinton.
Serenade,
Shultz
(arr. for 2 pianos, 8 hands )
Solon Purinton,
Mattie Pnrinton,
Sheppard Butler, Arthur Robinson.
FART SECOND.
Bridal Frooesslon,
E. Grieg
*Mrs. W. T. Haines.
Denxleme Soberzo,
Chopin
Miss Helen Purinton.
'V’alse,
Durand
(3 pianos, 4 bands.)
Misses Helen and Alice Purinton.
Valse a la Tyrollenne,
Raff
’‘Miss Alios Townsend.
Concerto, G. Minor,
Mendelssohn
(8 pianos, 4 hands.)
Misses Helen and Alloe Pnrinton.
’’Exonisd.
F. W. Devoe & Co.; esiabUshed 1764.
Mr. Frank W. Gowen arrived In town
last week from Pblladelplba and is tbe
guest of his slstor, Mrs. James E. Chalm
ers, Mr. Gowen la now one of the gener
al managers fit the American Temperanoe
Life Insuranoe assooiatlon of 'New York
with headquarters In Pblladelplba. He
reports busiuess as picking up a little In
Pennsylvania and business men generally
in tbe state are very hopeful that the Im
provement already begun will progress.
After a short vacation be will return to
Philadelphia.
“Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry
Is considered a necessity In our bouse. It
Is an excellent remedy for summer uomplalnts, espeoially with children.” Wm
Reid, 06 College St, Baffolo, N. Y.

STORY OF A RING.
A few days ago a well-known Portland
gentleman entered the offico of tbe Maine
Steamahip Go. to see Mr, Llsoomb on busiuesB. While talking with that gentle
man, tbe visitor rested his hand on the
desk and Mr. Llscomb noticed that ho
wore a elaaa ring of Portland high aohool.
“Did yon ever know any one who lost a
ring like that?” inquired Mr. Llscomb.
“Why, yoa,” answered the gentleman
“my wife did. We were both members
of tbe class of 1888 and of coarse eaoh of
ns had rings. Abont seven years ago she
lost her ring and altbongh wo searohed
everywhere for It, we never found It."
“Well, I have the ring here In my desk
wblob was found on one of tbe boats some
years ago,” said Mr. Llsoomb “and un
less I am greatly mistaken. It is just like
tbe one you have your bond?’’
“If it Is the one my wife lost, It has
her name on the Inside of it,” said tbe
visitor as Mr. Llsoomb opened the envel
ope in wblob the ring bad rested for so
long.
On being examined tbe name was dis
covered and there was no question but
that tbe long lost ring bad at last found
a claimant. The gentlemen said that
hlB wife would be greatly pleased to recov
er the ring, for she had given up all hopes
of ever seeing It sgaln.
Mrs. P. C. Jewett and daughters Flor
ence and Rosa, Mrs. F. L. Estes and son
Gay, were In the city to attend tbe oominenoement exercises, and w. re tbe guests
of tbeir sister, Mrs. E. A. P. Judkins.

rCUREFitS

When I ear I core I do no^ mean mereljr to atop
them for m time and then hare them return again. I
mean a radical cure. 1 hare made tbe diaeaae of
FITS* EPILEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ufelong atudjr, I warrant my remedy to onre the woral
aaaea. B^auae oihera hare failed la no reaaon for
hot now receirlog a cure. Send at once for a treatiaa
,lec...................
‘ Oiva Ex“
and a Free ■■
Bottle
of my Infallible remedy.
prtn and Poatofloe addreaa.

M.W.H.PEKE.F.D..iealarUiTork

W ^ Pin WoRai

Elixir

Best

Children

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-ln Probate Court at
Augiwta, on the fourth Monday of June, 1897.
A Ckutain iMSTSUMKitT, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
THOMAS LACOMBE late of Watervllle,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate;
OituEBEU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of
July next. In tbe watervllle -Mall, a uewspa{>er
printed In Watervllle, that all persons Interested
iiisy attend at a Court of Probate then to be
boldeu at Augusta, and show oause, It any, why
tbe said lustrunieut should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as tbe last will and testamen t of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest;
W.A.NEWCUMB, Ueglster. Sw7

Office County Commissioners,
Kennebec County.
Propoaali for PrlutlDg and Binding.
Bids will be received at the oWoe of tbe Cuuuty
Commissioners of Kennebec Cuuuty until 19
o’clock noon, .Vug 3,1897, fur furutabiug all ma
terial, i>riutlug aud binding tbe new forms of
blanks usol In the I'robate aud lusulvenoy Court
of ICeunebee Cuuuty as rei|utre<l by law.
Plans and speeiUoatlous can be seen at tbe Pro
bate ottice, Augusta, oil and after July 13, 1807.
The right Is reserved to reieot auy aud all bids.
Augusta. July 6, 1897.
1
SAMUEL SMITH,
! - county
8EWALL PJirmNOlLL,] Commlwionera.
3tT

nUELC.BUHUESS,

".^Ill'll. iJJiiipiiipjyiiipjp..,.

HOW
EASY
.-It Jookt.^eHhtmoilcxpert
cwlll soiiiftimci hato A tRiI,'
'•^and be ]amr and aore for
~daya aAcr uuleai Urey use a

HOPPLASTERi
the molt soothing plaster'
—* or freih,
made. Composed
Hops, Gumi and Daliattis,,
they rollmthe piln.remoTe
M>reness and itiflammailor,'
and suan^tben the ahole'
Iwdy. Get tiic genuine. L»ck/(uraoj>p Vint on frock
. . o/pla$Ur
. .
^

93aIKE jaflTTERS.
One firm In Caribou shipped over 800
carloads of potatoes during the last
season.
The Blddeford police have declared war
against the arnjy of hand-organ grinders
and will not allow them to ploy on any
of the streets.
One Maine Yankee has kept the crows
at a safe distance from his oorpfleld this
year by the simple device of an open um
brella fastened In ^he middle of the field.
The crows have boon so busy trying to
satisfy their curiosity respecting It that
they have entirely forgotten the corn.
A 16 years old Homo boy. Delraer K.
Blalsdoll by name, never saw an Incubat
or but once, but he lately construoted
one, different In several ways from the
one which gave him the Idea, and that
on the first trial hatohed 72 per cent,
of the eggs put In. He also has oonstruoted a brooder, which affords a very
comfortable and safe home for the chicks.
West Newfield claims to have the oldest
practicing physician in Maine, If not In
the country. Dr. Stephen Adams, now 94
years of age, who graduated from the
Bowdoin medical school In 1829. Almost
70 years of practice is a great record, even
In this State of long-lived people, and one
cannot help wondering if the good old
doctor has been as successful In keeping
bis patients alive as he has himself.
A novel sight in the main streets of
Bockport is a 16 months old bull,harnessed
into an open boggy, and minding as
faithfully the bits, bridle and reins, as
any well trained horse. The animal is a
thoroughbred and Is owned by A. B
Conic and Is driven by him. Mr. Conic
leaves the carriage, and does some errands
at the stores, the animal quietly waiting
bis return; he will readily respond to the
"whoa” and "get up” of his driver, and
has been wonderfully trained.
A carious sight In West Market square,
Bangor, the other day was afforded by a
oat which had been lured from somewhere
up town Into the middle of the busy
streets by a piece of rope dangling from
the rear of a truck which was passing
slowly along toward the water front. The
oat evidently regarded the string as placed
there for her particular pleasure. She
gambolled with it gleefully, and even the
ramble and roar of the trolleys in the
square, and the danger of being ground
Into catnip under heavy wheels, did not
Interfere with the fascination which she
bore to the tantalising twine.
i *J. B. Flye of Rockland has a very In

teresting curiosity, which was recently
brought there from California. The
specimen la a piece of bark of a redwood
tree which was on exhibition at the
World’s Fair. The bark itself Is 88 Inch
es thick and Is exceedingly light. It was
sawed out In the shape of a pyramid with
a small piece of the wood attached to one
end. These trees grow wonderfully large
as can be Imagined from the great thick
ness of the bark which Is many times
larger through than the average tree in
Maine. This wonderful 'specimen Is
prized very highly by Mr. Flye and It Is
doubtful If another specimen of this kind
can be found in Maine.

BABY’S COniNQ.
Nature intended that
every woman should
look forward to the com
ing? of her baby with joy
and lioije, unclouded by
anxiety.
Almost pain
less parturition is quite
the usual thing among
i- n c i V i 1 i z e d people,
liven in our own country
ii oecasiomilly happens
with women in robust
herilth and good condi
tion. li ought to be the
nil,- in: te!id of the excep
tion : and it is a fact that
a very large proportion
of the usual pain and suf
fering may be avoided by
Jookiug after the mother’s general health,
and specially strengthening the particular
organs concerned in parturition.
Many mothers have been brought through
the trying time almost painles-ily by the aid
of Dr. I'ierce’s Favorite Prescription. It
prepares the system for delivery by im
parting the organic strength and elasticity
which the mother specially needs; shortens
the time of labor and of conlinement; pro
motes the secretion of abundant nounshmeut for the child .atid fortifies tlie entire
constitution against the after period of de
pression and weakness. It’s use should
begin in the early months of gestation—the
earlier the better.
Mrs. Fbbd Hunt, of GUnviUf.SchentcladyCo.^
N. Y., says: “ I read alxnit Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Frcscrlpuou
—
-4 being so good fur n woman with
child, so I got two txjUles la.>t Beptember, and
December 13th, I had a twelve-pound baby girl,
when 1 was confined I was nut sick in any way.
J did not suffer any pain, ami when the chlfd
was horn 1 walked Into another room and went
to bed. I never had an ulter-paiu or any
ny 0other
pain. This is the Hghth child and the laij^t
everything that
of them sll. 1. sufTered
.
could suffer with the other babies,
hies, f
fa:
always had
• doctor and then be could not help me very
aonch, but thia time my mother and luy husbana
were alone with me. My baby was only seven
^ys old when I got ^d dressed and
nd left:
itoj
soom and stayed up all

An Bast Maohlas grandmother, over 80
years old, made the drosses In which two
of her granddaughters graduated, this
week, and they were dainty, up to date
graduation gowns too.
Reports along the Maine coast still
show that the porgles are very abundant.
One steamer caught five hundred barrels
last week and another carried Into ter
factory at Round Pond 600 barrels on
Monday last.
A correspondent of the Pisoataquls Ob
server praises the good fishing and oth
er attractions at a lake in his town and
adds? "Don’t fall to go up there and get
some of Ben Dunpby's baked beaus, and
yon won't care a continental about Old
Orchard." Of course not.
The Blddeford high school people got a
Portland caterer to furnish them a ban
quet and haven’t got through sooluing
about the way he cheated them. It Isn’t
a bad idea to patronize home industries
on more accounts than one. Probably a
local man would have done the business
for Jess money and much more satis
factorily. But then, that would not have
been so swell as to have a Portland man,
you see.

lose the animal. The men hadn’t seen a
stray dog and said so. Just then a howl
of agony came from behind a large pile of
bales of bay. A rush was made for the
spot and the pile pulled down by the
men, the stranger standing by and watch
ing as the perspiration streamed off the
faces of the kindly searchers. But no dog
was found when the pile was brought
down. As the man turned away, a series
ct yelps came from the direction of the
water. The stranger’s lost dog had cre
ated quite a degree of Interest among the
loungers and their attention was now
turned to the water, from where pitiful
cries and yelps were coming. Three men
jumped into a row boat and pushed out
Into the. water. When quite a distance
out and very near the spot where the dog
was supposed to be, the cries came from a
buildlug near the shore. A tevr minutes’
row brought the boat aud the crowd on
the bank near the new spot and again
nothing was found. Excitement was
running high by this time and the search
was continued for some time before It was
noticed that the stranger had disappeared.
And then It dawned upon them that they
they had been "worked.”
ANDROSCOGGIN LUMBERING.

H. P. Frost, wife and child of Berlin,
iN. H., are visiting relatives In Maine
O. E. Libby and George Dlnsmore of for a few weeks. He went from Mars
Pittsfield have found the gun which Hill 28 years ago, and during the years
Ralph Jenkins had In the canoe the since has been in the employ of the Berlin
morning he mot his death by drowning. Mills Lumber Co., as manager of their
The gun was of the hammeriess pattern lumber operations on the Androscoggin
aud was loaded when the canoe tipped river. During the past winter he had
over. It was fastened to one of the under his management 20 lumber camps,
braces of the canoe by a small hemp cord. employing 200 pairs of horses and over
Both barrels had been discharged, one of 400 men; the cut was about 80,000,000
them having burst about midway of the I feet and the largest part of It Is manu
barrel. It was found a few rods below factured at the mills in Berlin with a
the Island where the canoe was upstt.
capacity of nearly 1,000,000 feet every 24
hours, besides pulp mills that turn out
Dan Lament, the popular ex-private sec from 20 to 80 tons of pulp dally. Mr.
retary of the now private citizen, Grover Frost Is taking his well earned vacation
Cleveland, is summering at Sorrento, at the expense of the company and will
and ’tis said that Grover himself will return In a few days to begin building
run down for a few days, says the Ells dams and logging camps for next season’s
worth Enterprise. Both the ex-secretary work.
and the ex-president are enthusiastic
fishermen. The former had a try at the
A BIG LOBSTER.
Green Lake salmon a oonple of summers
The
biggest
lobster seen In Blddeford or
ago, and declared then and there that he
for
a
very
long time was brought up
Saco
was coming down again, and would
bring Grover with him. And now ‘tls froni the Pool, Thursday, and carried over
said that President MuEinley, In the U. to Saco, where It was presented to Harry
S. dispatch boat "Dolphin," will visit A. MoNeolly at the American express
Sorrento this summer. Surely, Sorrento’s company’s office. The lobster measured
2 feet and 6 Inches from tip to tip and
cup of joy Is full, and running over.
weighed 10 pounds. The big fellow was
captured by K. B. Fowle. When he
The bright eight years old son of Dr.
went out to open bis traps Tuesday he
Irish of Turner, went on a visit to
found the lobster caught in the meshes of
grandpa the other day. The grandfather
one of the traps. He was too big to get
la proud of the boy and be always en
In the trap and got entangled In the
deavors to give him a good time. On this
meshes and was unable to get away.
particular visit he showed the boy bow
to load a gun. Naturally the boy want
FARMER HAYES’S GOOD JOKE.
ed to handle the gun and the Indulgent
grandpa rested the shooting Iron over a
(From the Cleveland Leader.)
barrel and showed him how to aim and
"Now,” said the burglar, as he moved
pull the trigger. "There," said the Farmer Hayes up a little nearer to the
grandfather, "Is the old rooster; you can redhot stove, and arranged the old man's
feet BO that they would qnlokiy toast,
shoot him If you want to." "Bang I" "mebby yon’ll bnrry np and tell me
went the gun and the old rooster gave where yont money Is bid. The next time
one squak; keeled over and bit the dust I move you, I’ll eet yon on top of It I"
"Well," the agonized man replied, "I
while the feathers flew. It was a big. hid
it in there last night, and If you git It
surprise to the grandfather, who, of oat now, gol darned If I won’t be willin’
course, never expected such a result. He to let you have the hnll pile. Next time
wouldn’t have taken a ten dollar note for yon start ont to roast a feller, yun’d bet
ter find ont what yon’re bumln’ np
the bird.
afore yon begin mastin’ him I I guess
the joke’s on yon, pardner."
A Lewiston man has been suspeutud of
flirting with another man’s wife and the
STOLEN WHEEL BBOOVERED.
other man went to Bollen, the detective
Folioeman Jackson found the wbee
one day this week and told him about It
and aekpd what would be done provided belonging to D. F. Foster, whioh was
they met and be thrashed his rival. taken from in front of the store of F. J.
Bollen replied "He will probably take It Goodrldge, Monday evening, on Temple
and keep quiet about It.” Monday nigbt street Wednesday evening, where It had
the lovers were walking on Bates street evidently been left by the party who
when the enraged husband stepped out took It from Main street. It Is probable
from behind a tree and faced them. The that the party who had the wheel took It
woman turned and fled, soreamlug while for the sake of having a ride and had no
the man faced her fansband and showed Intention of making off with It for good.
fight. The husband gave him two hand
some blaok eyes and spoiled his clutbee by
dragging him along the sidewalk In front
of the College of Sion and throwing him
over the fence Into the park. The
whipped man threatened legal pioooed.
Ings, but no warrant has yet' been asked
for.
The following tale has more of the
flavor of Bangor than of Portland about
It but nevertheless the Portland Express
is respouslblu for It: A kind-hearted
minister who lives In the violnitv of Munjoy hill can never resist an appeal for
help, but last Friday hla oonUdeuoe In
mankind Was somewhat shattered. Tberu
came to him the other day a man who
said he had not had a square meal in a
week. Thu minister gave him a note to
a hotel keeper, haying that the man could
have what he wanted and that he, the
minister, would pay the bill. Friday the
minister started out to puy the bill.
"How much do I owe for that poor fol
low’s mealt”’ be asked. "Sixty-flvo
cents," said the hotel man. “What did
ho have to oost so mnoh)”’ asked the un
suspecting minister. "Five beers and a
Manhattan oocktsll.”
Some of tbo lonngers down by the
wharves are on tho war-path for a ventril
oquist who visited them Saturday and set
them hunting for his dog. He was one
of those stray tbeatrloal fellows from
some one of the several standard 00mpanies that have struok Maine this season.
The ventriloquist approMbed a group of
men who were standing about one of the
dooks and asked them If they had seen a
dog running about, a very valuable dog of
bls,^be*explalned, and be didn't oate'to

SPAULDiNG & KENNiSON

SEE WHAT YOn CAN BDY Falitiirii aid Pajer-Haam
PE.VOT10Ali

DEALERS IN

VarDisiiGs of all lunils,

-OF-

BUCK

BROTHERS

81 MAIN STREET.

k KEMI

50 cts
4 lbs New Raisins,
j
We believe that we have the
50 cts
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
Largest and Best Selected Stocli ot
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50 cts
Wall Paper
6 cans New Maine Corn,
50 cts In the city, and we knowfour prices arc right.
Frlces are misleading and signify nothing
50 cts unless quality and style are considered.
6 cans New Tomatoes,
NO HOUSK IN THE CITY CAN CNOKKSELIi US.
6 lbs. New Prunes,
50 cts O. V. SFACLDINO.
W. P. KENNISON.
16 West Temple Street.
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
I’peekHand-pickedYellowEye Beans, 50 cts
S. F. BRANN,
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts

DIRIGO - MARKET, Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 20 KELSEY STREET.

MAINE.

WATERVILLE,

Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
nished on application.
44tf

W.L DOUGLAS
COAL OF ALL SIZES.
The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productipns of skilled workmen, from the best maporable to
into riiott_ sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50
$2.5C and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Dowlas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letterxaniers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.
We are constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea
son wny you cannot be suited, scr insist on
having w. L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all coloit^ French Patent Calf,
French Enamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

Merchants,
Bankers
l-awyers,
Physicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Shoes becanse they
are the best.

If dealer cannot supply yon.
write

For sole by

W.L DOUGLAS, Brookton, Mm.
Catalooub Fbeb.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ot
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or oaroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT ’WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
ffWill contract to sup^y
>PI * GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash1 prices.
prlc
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
'
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by thepound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & 00,
WATERVI1.I,K. VAINK.

TRUCKiNG and JOBBiNG
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prices,
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Bnok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HOXXR.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons>Waterville.
S. C. MULLEN, Fairfield.

M. D. JOHNISON,
WATBRYILDB,

S. L.

LEADING

MAINB

Office in Barrel! Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Honrs from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

------------------------

PHOTOGRAPHER

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HATEI.OCK I.ODOB, NO. 8S.

-iisr i.a:A.i3srES.

CaaUe HaU, Flolsted’s Block,

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOXJR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLS.

ME

R. L. PROCTOR,

WatervlUs, Me,
Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.

WATBBTIIXB i:.ODGB, NO. 5, A O. H.W
Begolar Meetings at A.O.U.'VV. Hall
ABHOLD Block,

Second avB Fourth Tnesdays of each Hontb
at 1.80 FJH.
FIDBUIF I.ODOB, NO. 8, D. OF H.,
A. O. U. W.
Meets 1st and Sd Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSiFER. M. D.

MASON AND BUILDER Physician and Surgeon.
MOUNTAIN

It’s the best thing for the
hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking
thought can add an inch to
his stature, so no preparation
can make hair. The utmost
that can he done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to
growth. This is done by
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the
scalp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert will blossom
under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be
there. If you wish your hair
to retain its normal 1 color, or
if you wish to restore the lost
tint of gray or faded hair use

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4-

Wishes to announce that be will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and nil Mason work. Having puobnsed tbe celebraed

Do You Use It?

Lead, Oil, Miied Faints, Ealsoiine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Snppltes generally.

FARM -

STONE

-

QUARRY

Tbe only Quarry in this vicinity producing sonud Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at abort notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons oontemplating building this season
will find it to tbeir advantage to consult bim on prices before
building, as we carry a full lino of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wora.

R,

Iv,

OFFICB.
141 MAIN STBBBT
Ofvicb Eoubs; 3 to S ud 7 to 8 p. u.

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

DENTIST.
Best teeth
Extracting

-

-

.

8.30
25 cts.

other work In proportion.

I'ROO'I'OR

W. C. PHILBROOK.

$1.00 CABINET PHOTOS $1.00
JRKK

COUNSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC
OFFICB IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
ATBRYILLB
MA INE

r>o2^:^iv I

THE CrATsMmrPHOTb^ C
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
satisfactory and up-to-date.

The Only First-Olass Studio in the Worid making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen.

VATEBVILLE SAVINGS BANK
BUBTXES—Reuben Foster. Qeo. W. Reynolds
. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck, 0. Knaufl, J. W.
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Deposltsot onedallaraadupwards.notezoeedIng two thousand dollars in all, reeelvedand put
on Interest at tbeoommenoement of eaoh month.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends mode In May and November and 1
not withdrawn ore added to deposits, and Intores
s Urns oompoonded (wloe lyrear.
Oflloe in Savlngt Bonk BoUdlng; Bank ope

allyfromSa. m:tol8.80p. m.,andato 4 p.m
Sal
~ klnrdoy Bvenlnp, 4.801 ~ ~

B. B. DBUMHOMD

Mf"

SUMMER PLANS.

STATE CONVENTION Y. P. 8. O. B.

The press committee Is espeoially desir
ous that in all the local societies of the
Y. P. S. C. E. throughout the State,
efforts shall be made and constantly in
tensified from now on, to send a large
delegation to the Stab' convention meet
ing at Biddeford, August 34, 36 and 86.
Matters are now In motion to make
this the best meeting of the kind ever
OF THE PROFESSORS WILE held In the State.

How the Members

of the Colby Faculty
Will Spd their Vacation.

SEVEBAI.

teach in summer

80HOOE8.

MAINE’S FAIREST.
An old eea captain from Mobile, Ala.r
President Butler Will Divide His Time nam^ Gill, who is In the city on basineas
for a day or two, says Watervllle Is the
Between Here and Oamden,
prettiest olty he ever visited. All stran
gers and home people alike tell tbe same
Btory.
The members of the Colby feoulty hove
now a respite from the oonQoiDg duties
FROM CHICAGO TO AUGUSTA.
of the school year and yet but few of
The following iteni appeared In the
them have an opportunity for complete
rest for any length of time. Most of Portland Evooing Express, last evening:
About !) o’olook this forenoon, there
thorn have work of one sort or another
laid out for a good part of the vacation drifted into the editorial rooms of the
Evening Express office a middle-aged and
fleaflon.
somewhat shattorod-lnoking Individual,
President Butler and family will re who said be was now in the role of tbe
main In this city at the Elmwood during long distance pedestrian. He said that
the month of July and will then go to he was walking from Chicago to Augusta
and back tor a purse of 11000 and that to
Ciimdon where they will spend the rest of win he must bo back In the Windy City
the summer. Dr. Butler Is to deliver by October 16. During this whole trip
two lectures at Mr. Moody’s Summer he has to proceed wholly by walking.
He left Chicago April 6 and has been
School at Northfleld and during the
on the road 84 days. It will take him
month of August he Is to supply the pul perhaps two days to go to Augusta, and
pit of the Baptist church In Rockland. then he will have more than three months
Ho Is also to deliver some lectures In the to make the return and ought to win,
Summer Schools In Maine arranged for barring disability.
He took from his pocket a naval en
by State Superintendent Stetson.
sign upon which were a grot variety of
Prof. Elder went several daye ago to huttous with mottoes and other emblems
his old home In Nova Scotia where he upon them. He said he was making a
will spend the entire summer with hie oollectlon of them and talked In a rambl
ing way for some time about the buttons.
family.
He recited names of railroads and branch
prof. Warren will be In the olty for es and different cities he would stop In
some time but will probably visit In New with great glibness, showing a' familiar
Hampshire as Is his usual custom and ity with geography, but his conversation,
on the whole, was rather incoherent.
Will also be at Kennebnnk beaoh for a
time.
Eczema of the eoalp or Scald Head
Prof. Taylor will divide hie time be even In Its most severe form Is never-fall
tween his home In this city and his cot Ingly cured by Doan’s Ointment, the
surest speoiflo for all Itohiness of the skin
tage at Squirrel Island.
Pmf. Rogers will be In the olty for a
A BIG DREDGE.
part of the vacation. It may not be gen
In about three weeks one of the largest
erally known that Prof. Rogers does not
Bover bis oonnection with the colloge as an dredges in the world will be sent to Port
Instructor until the end of the next win land for tbe purpose of dredging the har
ter term. At that time the beginning of bor. Mr. Pen'ton, superintendent of the
ho yoar'B work in his department ooours work, says that the monster dredge is 168
and hlH successor, Mr. Hull, will then asr feet long and 67 feet In width. It Is
sume charge of the department. When Buotlon dredge and gathers up 14 onblo
the trustees acoepted Prof. Rogers’s resig feet from the bottom at each pull. There
nation at tbelr recent meeting their ao- Is used In oonnootlon with the the dredge
tion was accompanied by an expression a specially oonstrnoted pipe whloh can be
of tbolr obligations to him for the valna- laid, upon the ocean’s bod and through
blo work he has done since being connect whloh the mud sucked up by the dredge
oan be forced a distance of two miles and
ed with the university.
Prof. Stetson with his wife and son deposited In any looallty desired. Mr
will spend the summer at Cottage City, Fenton says that the dredge oan lay at
Martha's Vineyard, whore he will teach Baok Bay and force mud through this
Latin and Greek In the noted summer In pipe to tbe breakwater where some filling
stitute held there each season, a notice of In Is said to be necessary.
the work of wbioh was recently published
SHIPPING DEALS FROM BANGOR.
in The Mall.
Prof. Roberts will again take part In
Three English steamers will load deals
the Maine Summer Sobools In the depart and spool bars In Bangor this month
ments of English literature and peda making seven chartered to load at Bangogy.
got thus far this year. Tho Luolna Is a
Prof. Black is to spend a portion of the steamer of 1689 tons, commanded by Capt.
vacation on a trip to Canada, In the course Creese. She Is due the last of the week
of which he expects to seonre some vain- from River Clyde and Is chartered by
able historical data, besides some interest Pierre MoOonvllle to load spool bars for
ing pbotographlo views of tbe sections vis Scotland. The Ladoga, 1466 tons, Capt.
ited.
Fookes, is ooinlng on Jnly 6. Shn Is
Prof. Bayley Is already In Miobigan, chartered by Stetson, Cutler & Co. to
bis Work for tbe summer oonslsting of a load deals. Tbe Start measures 1664
trip through the upper portion of tbe tons. Is commanded by Capt. Thompson,
state in tbe Interests of tbe United State and is dne Jnly 8 from Glbralter. She
geologloal snrvsy.
will also be loaded by Stetson, Cntler &
Prof. Marquardt will spend the greater Co. with deals.
part of the vacation In this olty.
“Dr. Fowler’s Ext of Wild Strawberry
Prof. Hedaian will visit bis old home
In Aroostook oonnty at some time during Is'oonsldered a neoessity In our house. It
Is an exoellent remedy for summer uomtbe summer.
plalnts, especially with obildren." Wm^
Reid, 66 College St Bnffalo, N. Y.

PUT TO THE TEST.
Watervllle Feople Appreolute
Thing.

a

Good

Bverybody hes their hour of trouble.
But people having any Itcblness of the
skin
Have many hours of trouble.
Nothing Is so annoying, nothing so ir

ritating
Want to Boratob it all tbe time
Its a bard and trying poaltlun
Scratch It It becomes worse.
Heave It alone and yon can hardly bear
the mteery,
Itohiness oomea In many forms.

Kozema and horrid Itoblng piles
Relief and cure has oome at last,
Watervllle has pnt It to the test
Doan’s Ointment ourea every form of
itcblness of the skin.
People at home are learning that this
Is BO,
Here Is proof in a oltlzeu’s statement.

Mr. Walter H. Dow of 11 Union street
.ays: "There la no trouble to get a
remedy for Itcblness of the skin; bnt to
get one that relieves and permanently
ouree Is another thing. I had 96 years’
experience and In that time have need
■oany reoommended remedlee. I give
Doan’s Ointment tbe credit for curing
me. . I saw It advertised as a snre onre
M I bad other remedlee which failed
Mter a thorough trial, bnt being anx
ious to get relief I was willing to try
again and I got a box at Dorr's drug
etore. It oared mo almost at onoe:
1 had been annoyed with an Itching be
tween the shodldera for all of twenty-five
years. If I soratohed It Inflamed and be<’vue sore. Tbe only relief 1 oould get
*08 to mb It with a ooarse woolen stook'hg. It has often prevented me from
going to sleep until two o’olook In the
morning. While It Was not a serious
matter It was annoying enough to set
wild. I am thankful that I used
Doan’s Olntirent when I did. There's
nothing like It."

THE WOOD-WAX.
Many of the little bills are now ooinpletely covered with a oarpet of gold, rich
enough for a princess. This Is tbe wood
waxen, or wood-wax, a plant growing a
foot or more high, olad with small, nar
row leaves, adorned with pea-shaped blos
soms. Many thonsands of small bios
soma are congregated here showing the
power that there Is In numbers, and show
ing also that while each one does not oolor an entire hill. It helps to do so. This
plant Is no native with ui, but has oome
over from Enrope. Fortunately, It does
not'oare for fertile soils, but prefers the
sterile gronnds of the bills, for, tbongb
beantlfnl, tbe wood-waxen U something
of a pest; If cattle eat It It causes their
milk to have a hitter taste. A yellow
dye has been obtained from this plant.

THOUGHT ’TWAS HIS BYE.

NEW LAW IN EFFECT.
Remember the new banking
which took effect July 1—no more
Doan’s Ointment for sale by all of graoe except on sight drafts,
floalers, or will be sent by mall on receipt
M prloe, 60 oents. Foster-Mllbnro Co.. Salnrday afternoons and banking
Bnffalo, N. Y., sole agents.
days.

House Lots I FOR BOSTON!

D. OalleFt’s “ilJ*
Hollingsworth
Semi-Annuil
Hark
Down
Sale.
Greatest Sale of the Season.

DAILY SERVICE

----- ON-----

SEPARATE
DRESS SKIRTS

50 MANUFACTURER’S
SAMPLES....

UNEQUALLED BARGAINS !

OUTING SUITS

All our Dress

Just opened at
33 1-3 per cent,
discount from
the price they
were intended
to sell for . . .

Skirts at big
discount dur
ing this sale.

CRASH, DUCK, PIQUE
AND LINEN SKIRTS.
BELTS.

Novelty Dress
Patterns at
Half Price.

LI NIN GS______

of tho Scasou.
11) do/eii Leather
and Kid Belts, for this sale
only - - - 15c each

Heights.

I’art of wh-it was formerly known as the
Wall F.'irm in Winslow, on the road above
the Ilolling.sworth .ind Whitney works, has
just been laid out in house lots and offers
a splendid purchase to any one who intends
to build a house. Near enough to Water
villc to have all the advantages and none of
the disadvant.iges of the city.
Taxes low ; two schoolhouses within a half
mile, and only 30 minutes’ walk from the
schools and colleges of Watcrville. The
lots are m.agnificently located with *a com
manding view of Watervllle and Fairfield
Fine drainage; rich soil; ea.sy of access and
altogether as fine house lots as can be found
in the State, Pl.ans on exliibition at 1. E.
Getchell's office, Th.ayer Block, Watcrville
Me. Furtlicr information furnished on ap
plication.
J COLHV HaSSETT. Agent,
Care of Leslie Cor.iish, Augusta, Me
dztwtf

Messenger’s Notice.

t'

3 cei^

English Silesia,'^worth 2()c.

at 8 cents

STATK OF .MAINK.
Kknnkhko S8.
rluno28th, a. I)., 1897.
THIS IS TO CUVK XOTICK, that on tho 24th
day of June A. 1)., 1897, a Warrant in liiBolvoncy was Ipsued out of the Court of InI solvency for said County of Kennoboo, against
’ the estate of
CHAULES W. WATwDUOX, of Vassalboro,
adjudged to bo an liisolvont debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on tho
24th day of Juuo, A.D., 1897, to which last named
date interest on claims is to bo computed; that
the payment of any debts and tbe delivery and
transfer of any property by liim are forbidden by
law; that a meeting ortho creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of his estate will bo hold at
a Court of Insolvency, to bo held at the
Probate Court Koom, in said county on tho 12th
day of July, A. ]>•, 1897, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon.
Qlven under nty hand tho date first above written
JAMES P. HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
A 8 messenger of said Court.
2t7

Notice of Foreclosure.

Advertisements are words, but when
we sell a pair of

flll-Wool Trousers,
well made and trimmed, for

.oo,.
That is an ACTION that wins for us
customers andjfriends.

46 Main Street.

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

rn Aiiiniiiiu

LK GHHin
AGGRESSIVE
1000

HIOHXflT or HIGH OBADB

:

Ladles,* Genta* S Boys'

IN PRIZES

t 9 9 ¥

Elegant
Paintings.
Le Roy’s
Latest
Product.
V » 9^ V

Pianos
AND

Organs
miiiriwwir
NOWl

LADIKB'AQBNI

Gold
Watches*
Boss'* IS yr. cases. Tour choice \
of movements Elgin or Waltliam g

CDCC
rifCC

TO OUR
PATRONS.

FREEli

OUTFITS,
ROD.
REEL,
SILK LINE,
HOOKS, ETC.

AOKNT*
WANTKO IN
SVBIIV TOWN.

^6000

PREMIUMS

FINE

9 9 9 9

Pine
Framed
Pictures*
IQ Etc., Etc.

BICYCLES

For those who
cannot leave home.
You can get a
grand prize with
out leaving your
Sitting Room.

Send for a copy of
‘XRMil/*
the best magizine
published, contain
ing our great
PREMIUM UST.
Free for the asking.
Nothing like it ever
offered before. It
beaty hard times.

W

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Whereas, Edward C. Tozlor of Fairfield in the
County of Somerset, by his inortgago deed, dated
October sixth
D. 1896, and recorded in the
Kennebec registry of deeds. Book 418, I’ago 610,
convoyed to me the undersigned, a certain lot
or parcel of laud situate in Clinton In tho County
of Kennehee, Maine, bounded aud desorllied as
follows, to wit: bounded westerly by land of
Charles Qoodwin; northerly by land of Asa
Holt and of Benjamin Bracket; easterly by land
of Asa Holt and southerly by laud of George
Holt; eontaining fifty acres more or less. Sub
ject to an easement ny nubile highway running
over said laud nearly North ana South. And
whereas tbe oondltion of said mortgage baa been
broken, now therefore by reason Of the breach
of the condition thereof, I olalm a foreoloeure
of said mortgage.
Benton, Me,, June 30th, A. D. 1807.
FRANK W. WYMAN.
djulyl.8-13

8tr. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at
1.30 p. m., Halluwoll 2
connecting witb the

STEAMERS

KENNEBEC
AND
SA6ADAH0C
Which altoriiAtely leave Gardiner at 3.35 p.m.,
Hicliinond 4.20* Hatli 6, and Popliam Beaoh at 7*
daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston.
Uoturning, leave Lincoln's Wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at C o'clock
for landings on KennolHM) Uiver, arriving at Bath
in season to connect with early morning boat for
Boothbay and adjacent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox A Lincoln U. R.
FAUKSi from Augusta, Hallowoll and Gardiner,
92; Hiohmond, ¥L75; Bath,$lJS0; Popham Beach,
$1.50. Round trip tickets to Boston and return,
from Augusta, Hallowcll and Gardiner, $3.60;
Hiolunond, $3; Bath and Pophatn Beach, $2.50*
good for the season. Staloronms $1, $1.50, and
a few very large ones $2.00. Meals 50c*
On or about July 7th, the new Steamer Lincoln
will go on tho^routo running from Boston to
Boothbay and Wiscassot direct.
AGENTS, Allkn IWUTUinoK, Augusta; 0. A.
CoLK, Hallowoll; John H. Uvan, Gardluor,
JAS. B. DRAKE. Pres.

Address Cream Publishing Co., Belfast, Maine.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect June 20, 1897.
PA88KNUBR TRAINS leuvo Watarvlllo.„stntiou.
Chilnjc Boat.
9.30 a.m., foi- Haiigur, dHily Inoluillng Sundays,
HuoksiKjrt, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, Ulil Town,
Vanooboro, Aroostook XToiinty, St. .loliii, St.
Stoplien, and Halifax. Doos not run beyond Ban
gor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
3,28 a.m., (Express dally) for B:ingor, and Bur
Harbor; overtakes proceiling train at Itangor.
Aj80 a. m. for Skowbogau. daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
5.30 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
Si Foxoroft, Bangor add Bar Harbor,
6.33 a. m., for Belfast.
0.45 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
B.SS n. m.. for Skowhogon.
0.57 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
1.35 |>, m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stopbeii, St. John and Ilmifax, ooiineeU at
Newport for Foxoroft and Aroostook ooutity via
Bangor & Aroostook It.R., Mt. Kiueo House.
3.15 p. m., daily for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
Uarlwr,
Old Town and Qreenvill*,
IgUB,
4.80 p.
for Bolfost, IXover, Foxoroft,
Bangor, Old Town and Mattawamkeng.
4.M p. m.ijor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
4.35 p.m., for Belfast and way stations.
Qolng West.
I.10 a.m,, dally for Portland and Boston.
B.OO a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White. Mountains, Montreal and Ohieago,
8,57 a. m., for OaUttnd, Farmington, Phillips'
Rangoley, Xsowlstou.Daiivlllo June, and Portland.
O.Oo a. m., dally, for Angusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, oonuectmg at I’ortland week
(lavs for Fahyans, and Lancaster.
0 JSO a.m., Sundays only, for Augusta, Ijewlston, Butli, I’ortlaud and Boston, with Parlor Gar
for Boston,
II. 08 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, UniuBwIok,
Rockland, Portland and Boston, and all White
Mountain points, with X'arlor Gar fur Boston,
8.25 p, m., daily for Portland and Boston, via
Angusta.
5.25 p. m., for Oakland, Lowlston, Portland
and Boston, via Toswiston.
8.15 p.m., (Express) for Portland aud Boston,
with I’arlor Gar fur Boston. Cktniieots at Brumwlok for Rooklaiul.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
10.08 p. m., for Lewlstoin Bath, Portland and
Boston, vim Augusta, with Pullman ileeping oar
dally, inoluding Sundays.
•
Daily exoursTons for Fairfield, IS oent*: Oo)^land, 40 oents; Skowhegan, SI.OO round trip.
OEOKGE F. EVANS, OeuM Manager.
F. E. BOOTUBY. (ien. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
Portland June 18 1887.

.«!S?“iwB0ST0H
One of tbe new and palatial ttcamerir

'‘Bay State” or "Portland”

„u.j,
.....
newspaper
printed In Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holdeu at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
be said instrument should not be provM, oproved and allowed as the last will and testament
f the said deceased.
Atteeti
G. T. BTEVENfl. Judge.
W. A. NEWCOAIB, Register 3w60

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. u., daily, 4 Suudaya
inoluded.
Through tickets eon be obtained at all prlnolpal railroad stations in the State of Maine, treel
oars from Union Passenger Station run to stesnt
er dock.
J. B. (XlYLE,
J. F. LISCOHB,
Manager,
General A^at.
PORTLAND,
HAINS.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-ln Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Monday of June, 897.
A CicBTAik IKSTBUMEMT, purporting to be tbe
last will Buii leetameni; bi
JULES POkfERLEAU, lata of Wluslow,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate;
Ordbkbd, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suooessively prior to tbe second Monday of
July next, in the Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
printed in Wsterville, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show osuae, if any, why
tbe sftid Instrument should not be proved, ap.
proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased.
G.T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
8W

KENNEBEC OOUNTY.-In Probate Court St
Augoata, on tbe second Monday of June, 1897.
OHARLeS H. MARSTON, Guardian of
0. B. MARSTON, of Oakland,
in said County, a person of unsound mind, having
petitlonsd lor license to sell iho following real
estate of said ward, tbe prooeeds to be placed on
interest, vis: All the Interest of sold ward in the
A oarload of Ganada Horses received each weak
farm occupied for many years os a homestead by
the said 0. B. Marston, situated In said Oaklonil. 1000 to 1000 Ibi., 976. to flOO buys a good one. A
Ordered: That notloe thereof be given three good assortment of harness, heavy team bames
weeks successively prior to tbe second Monday a ipeeialty. Lowest prioei.
of July next, in the Watervllle Mall, a newspaper
Telephone 61-3.
printed In Watcrville, that all persons interesi
rested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Aimosta and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of wid petitionjhould not Im granted.
Auburn, Maine.
tw
Attest: W. A. NEWOOMB, Register.

One
Young Lady
Earned a
8100 Bicycle
In Three Days
9999
Kennebec County—In Probate Coart. held at
tbe second Monday of June, 1897.
Two Day’s Augusta.on
J. W. BASSET, Ousrdisn of
DUSTIN, of Winslow,
Work Will InM.saidBERNARD
minor, having presented hit first
Bring a Watch and finalCounty,
aooount of guardianship of said ward
allowance:
Worth
815.00. forOrdered
, That notice thereof be given three
9 9 9 9
weeks sucoesatvely ^or to tbe teooud Monday
of
July
next.
In the Watervllle Mail, a newspaper
One Day’s printed in WaterTllle,
that all persons Interested
Work Will Augusta
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held at
aud show osnse. If any, why tbe same
Often Cet a tbonld not be allowed,
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Fine Camera* Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB.
Register.
3w
Retail Price,
ENNEBE01;ODNTy.-In Probate Court at
812.00. K1897.
Augusta, on the second Monday of June,

law
days
^100,000 will be expended to increase the circulation of “CREAM.”
and Our offers are genuine. Ex-Mayor E. F. Hansojn is Manager and Treasure*holi of the company. References, People’s National Bank, of Belfast, or any

commercial agency.

HEREAS MioUael Murphy, of Watervllle
1q the County of Kennebec, and State of
Maine, by hlB mortgage deed dated March 1,
and recorded In the Registry of Deeds of said
Kennebec County in Book 404, Pago 449, ooiivoyed
to nio tho undersigned, one iindirlded half of a
certain plooe or parcel of land situate In said
Watervllle and bounded as follows, to wit: south
erly by the northerly lino of land of heirs of Clif
ford Willlains, easterly by tho county road sooa1Ie<l, westerly by Kiiierson Stream so-called, and
northerly by a line down from said Emerson
Stream to said oonnty road and distant therefrom
northerly snlhoiently far so that the lot hereby
oonvoyeti shall contain just ton acres: and where
as tho oondltion of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore by reason of the oreaeh of the con
ditions thereof, X claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage.
.lOHN F. MERRfXJ,,
ByOuaiilks E. Joh.n'SOX, his Attorney.
June 28, 1897
3w7

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on tbe second Monday of June, 18117.
A Ckrtain Instbuhekt, purporting to be the
last will and testament of
MOSES A. OETCUEUi, late of Winslow,
In said County, deceased, having been presented
for probate:

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,

A
Premium
To
Every
Subscriber

Commencing:

Jiin«yi,1897e

OFFICE OF THE SHKniFF OF KKXNEIIEC COUNTY.

Best quality^Cambrics, at~i

Useful
Books.

When .Tack Doyle, a member of tbe
New York baseball team, took a down
town train after being injnred In a gsm^
by being hit In tbe eye with a swift ball,
a raw osyter was tightly bound over his
Injured eye. Doyle took a seat at]'an
open window, and as tbe result of a vloent sneeze, the oyster was loosened and
fell out of ’ tbe window. "Stop the
train I’ ’ shonted the player. " My eye has
dropped cut on the track I" It was some
time before Doyle was oonvinoed that be
had lost nothing-more serious than an
oyster.

^’••TTr.lWlf^ •

On the petition of Nina P. White, of Oakland,
that she be allowed to take the name of Nina P.
Willey.
Ordered. That nptloe thereof be given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday of
July, next. In the watervllle Mail, a newepaper
printed in Watervllle, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court of Probate, then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show oause. If any, why
tbe prayer of said petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, J: ‘
Atteat. W. A. NEWCOMB, RegUter.

Exeputor’s Notice,
The suhtoribers hereby give notloe that they
have been duly appuluted Executor of the will of
pardon T. BE3SEY. late of Albion,
In tlie County of Keimebee, deoeasod, and give
bonds as the law dlreeti. All persona having de
mands agaiiut the estate of said deoeasod are de
sired tojpreseut the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
•w
DEUA BES8E7,
June 14, 1897.
__ LYMAN B. DAMON.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Orders For

EnMfed Work
AT

THE HAIL OFFICE

ALL KINDS OF SPORT.
League Baseball Clubs All Played
Two Games Yesterday.
BOSTON WON TWICE BY LUCK.
Trotting, Pacing, Rowing, Etc.,
at Various Places. "
At Philadelphia—Boston beat the Phil
lies out In the ninth Inning yesterday
morning on hits by Duffy and Stahl, a
double steal and Lowe’s single. The
game was prettily played and Interest
ing throughout. The pitching of both
Lewis and Orth was of a high order.
Score:
Boston.
AB U
IBPO A
E
Hamilton, c. £............ 2 1 1
6 0 0
'Tenney, lb................. 4 0 0 7 0 0
Long, B. s................. 4 0 1
3 2 0
Duffy, 1. f................. 4
1 2 3 0 0
Btahl, r. f.................... 4 112 0 0
ColUns, 3-0................. 4 0 0 0 1 1
I,owe, 2 b..................... 4 0 1 2 B 0
l.ake, c........................ 4 0 1 4 0 0
XiCWls, p...................... 3 0 0
0 0 0

and Mahoney.
At Portland—Afternoon.
Lewiston .....................0 2 0 6 3 6 0 0 —^16
Portland....................... 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0—6
Batteries—Conroy and Edgar; Engel,
Miller and Mahoney.
At Bangor—
Bangor ........................ 2 3 4 2 2 4 2 2 2—23
Belfast ........................ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—3
Batteries—Cronin and Mackey; Dllworth and Mazena.
At Bangor—
Belfast ........................ 1 0 0 7 2 0 0 1 —11
Bangor ........................ 1 2 0 4 0 1 2 0 0—10
Batteries—Ulmer and Mozenas; Oasey
end Fowler.
At Belfast—
Belfast ........................ 1 0 0 7 2 0 0 1 —11
Bangor ........................ 1 2 0 4 0 1 2 0 0—10
Batteries—Ulmer and Mazena; Casey
and Fowler.
The last Maine State league ball game
was played on the Portland grounds
yesterday. Mr. Woodbury, president of
the league and financial backer of the
Portland team, concluding from the
small holiday attendance, that It would
be a case of throwing more good money
to continue.
HASTERN LEAGUE.

At Providence—Morning.
Providence .................1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—5
Springfield .................. 010000 0 0 B—6
Batleries—Itudderham and Dixon;
Woods and Duncan.
At Providence—Afternoon.
Providence .................. 3 0 0 0 0 1
0—6
Springfield .................. 021110
0—5
Batteries—Hodson and Dixon; McGuinness and Duncan.
At Buffalo—'I'wo games.
Toiv)nto......................... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
0-2
Buffalo ......................... 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 —5
Tot.als.......................33 3 7 27
8 1
liatterles—Gaston and Casey; Bonders
Philadelphia.
AB It IB PO A E and Zahner.
Cooley, c. f............... 5 0 0 3
1 0 r>uffiUo ......................... 0 10 11110 0—5
Dowd. r. f................. 3 1 1 2
0 0 Torunlo......................... 0 0 0 2 0 2 3 0 0—7
Delohanty, 1. f......... 3
0 1 B
0 0
Batteries—Brown and Zahner; DlnLajole, 11)................. 4 0 1 9
0 1 een and Casey.
•
Clements, <■................ .3 0 0 1
0 0
At Scranton—Jlorning.
Geler, 2 b................... 4 0 0 2
1 0 Scranton ......................0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Gillen, .s. s................. 3 0 2 1
3 0 i Wilkosljarre................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 12—3
Nash, 3 b..................... 4 0 0 3
1 0
B.'itteries—Wollner and Boyd Odwell
Orth, p........................ 4 1 2 1
1 0 and Biggins.
•Stallings................... 0 0 0 0
0 0
At Wilkesbarr:—Afternoon.
Scranton ....................o 0 0 3 5 4 1 0 4—17
Totals......................33
2 7 27 7 1 Wllkesbarre.............. 0 1 3 0 2 0 0 0 0—6
•Stallings ran for Gillen in ninth.
BatteHes—Harper and Gunson; Keen
Boston...........................00000100 2—3 an, Manvillo and DIggins.
Philadelphia................0 0100001 0—2
At Rochester—Two games.
Earned run—Boston, 1.
Three-base Rochester .................... 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
hits—Lajole, Duffy.
Sto'en bases— Syraouso ..................... 30000210 —6
Hamilton (2), Duffy (2), Stab], Stalling,
Batteries—Becker and Frary; Lampe
Orth (2). First ba,se on halb',—Off Lewis, and Shaw.
8; off Orth, 2. Hit by pitched ball—Gillen. Syracuse ......................0 2 2 1 0 1 0 1 —7
Struck out—By Lewis, 3; by Orth, 1. Rochester ....................0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1—I
Left on bases—Boston, B; Philadelphia, 9.
Batteries—Malarkey and Ryan; Gan
Second game.
non and Frary.,
The Phillies fell down In the ninth
CHARTER OAK PARK OPENED.
Inning this afternoon, after having
played a beautiful game. In the ninth
Hartford) July 6.—The largest Crowd
Boston worked in five singles and the that ever assembled at Charter Oak park
Phillies committed their only errors. The and In fact the .largest attendance at
result was five runs and a victory for any light harness, racing event In New
Boston. Lewis and Lake had the Bos England, was present yesterday at the
ton’s battery work in the ninth.
reopening of this famous track. Though
At Philadelphia.
there was some disappointment at the
Boston.
AB R IB PO A E time made by the acknowledged fastest
Hamilton, c. f.......... 4 0 0 0
1 1 slde-xvHeelers In the world. In the freeTenney, lb................. B i 1 IB 1 0 for-all pace, and also John R. Geilfry’s
Long, s. s...................6 ;L 3
1 6 0
Duffy, l.f...............
B 2 10 0 0 failure to lower Johnstone’s high sulky
Btahl, r. f..................
B2 2 2
0 0 record of 2:06 1-2 at Chicago 13 ye^
Collins, 3 b...................4 1 1
1 2 0 ago, still the card arranged by the man
t<owe, 2 b.................. B 0 3
1 2 0 agement was so attractive that there
Ganzel, c..................... 4 1 2 6
0 0 was no satisfaction.
Again pool sell
Nichols, p................... 3 0 0 1
8 1 ing was openly conducted though Its
•Btivetts ................... 1 0 0 0
0 0 prevention several years ago was the oc'
Liewis, p....................... 0 0 0 0
0 0 caslon of the track’s decadence. A con
servative estimate places the attend
Totals......................41
8 13 27 15 2 ance at 25,000 as the lowest, and some
Philadelphia.
AB R IB PO A E dance at 25,000. as the. lowest, and some
Cooley, c. f...................4 0
2 2 0 1
Star Pointer won the
X>owd, r. f...................B 0
1 2 0 0 claim 30,000.
Delehanty, It......... 4
1
1 4 0 0 special race against John R. Gentry and
Lajole, 1 b...................4 1
2 11 0 0 Frank Egan.
Boyle, c...................... 8 0
0 6 0 1
CHARLES RIVER REGATTA.
Geler, 2 b...................... S 0
0 2 6 0
Gillen, s. 8................ 4 2
2 0 2 0
Boston, July 6.—^The rowing regratta
Nash, 8 b.................. 8
1110 0 on the Charles river yesterday afternoon
Taylor, p.................... 4 0
2 0 2 0 under the auspices of the city of Boston
Totals...................... 84
6 11 27 0 2 and the New England Amateur Rowing
•Btivetts batted for Nichols In tbe association was among the most suocessful ever held here, and the raoea
BlnOi.
Boston........................... 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 B—8 were witnessed by immense crowds thn
Pliiladelphia ................0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0—6 lined the river bank and the Harrsjrd
Earned runs—Boston, 4; Philadelphia, bridge. The most exciting race was the
4.
Two-base hlta—Lowe (2), Long, senior cight-oored race In which the
Kash, Taylor. Three-base hits—Lajole. Riverside crew won by six feet ever the
Stolen base—Hamilton. Double play—
Tenney, Long and Nichole. First base Mlllstrcams of Chelsea, the B. A. A. crew
•n balls—Off Nichols, 2. Hit by pitcher finishing 10 feet behind the latter. After
—ColUns, Hamilton.
Btruek out—By the Mlllstreams’ boat had returned to
Nichols, 4; by Taylor, 6. Left on Bases tbe boathouee wharf, the coxwaln, H.
—Boston, 8; Philadelphia, 6. Sacrifice Bader of Chelsea, alighted and just as he
hits—Cooley, Boyle, Nash.
was entering the boathouse tell to the
At Pittsburg—Two games.
fioor and expired almost Instantly, his
Pittsburg ......................1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 death being due to heart disease, aggra
Cleveland ....................0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0—4 vated by the excitement and heat of
Batteries—KUlen and Sugden; Wilson
the day. The professional single skull
and Ciiger.
nttsburg ......................0 0 0 0 1 4 0 1 —6 race was an easy victory for Rogers.
Cleveland .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
SPRINGFIELD REGAlrtPA.
Batteries—Hawley and Merritt; Clarke
and Crlger.
Springfield, Mass., July 6.—Fully IBOO
At Louisville—
people watched the events of the first
tK>ulBvllIe .................... 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 1—7 annual regatta of the Connecticut River
Bt. Louis........................0 0 4 1 1 0 0 0 0—6 Amateur association yesterday after
Batteries—Evans and Wilson; Hart,
noon, and the affair was pronounced a
Donohue and Douglass.
success In every way. There were good
At Cincinnati—
Cincinnati....................0 0 0 0 0 1 3 4 —8 lists of entries In all the events, and
Baltimore ....................20200010 0—5 there were some heart-breaking finishes,
Batteries—Rhines, Ehret and Schrl- this being especially true of the Inter
ver; Hoffer, Nops and Clarke.
mediate eight-oared race, In which the
Second game postponed; rain.
Union Boat club of New York and the
At Chicago—Two games.
Springfields and Atlantas of this city
Chicago ........................0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 —6 were the starters. The race was won by
Washington ................ 0 0020200 0-^1
Batteries—Korwon and
Donohue: the Springfields after one of the hottest
finishes ever witnessed on the river, the
Bwaln and Farrell.
Chicago......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 time being 7:45, which Is said to estab
Washington ................ 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1—4 lish a new Intermediate world^s record.
Batteries—Fi lend and Kitteredge; McMICHAEL RODE AT WORCESTER.
James and Farrell.
At New York—Two games.
Worcester, Mass., July 6.—The chief
New Y’ork .................. 10302220 —10 attraction at the fair grountTs yesterday
Brookyn ....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0
Eatterlc.s—Rusle, Sullivan and War afternoon was the attempt by Jimmy
Michael, the famous Welsh rider, to
ner; Payne and Orlin.
New York ....................0001 0000 2—3 lower the track record of 2:06, In a flying
Brooklyn ......................0 0 0 1 o 3 0 0 0—1 start, paced by one of his ciuadruplets.
Batteijes—Seymour and Warner; Ken He gave a pretty exhibition of riding,
nedy and A. Smith.
but one of the chains of the quad broke,
NEW E.NGI.AXr) LEAGUE.
and Michaels bad to do most of the last
At Taunton—Itlornlng.
half mile alone. Ho finished the mile In
Brockton .................... 0 0 1 1 3 0 5 4 0—14 V06 2-6.
Taunton ......................0 0 0 0 1 0 12 0— 7
ALL-AROUND CHAMPION.
Batteries—Moyn.than and Uollins;
Weithoff, McDoiigall and Stanhope. .
New York, July 6.—Ellery 11. Clark of
At Brockton—Afteinoon.
Taunton ........................1 0 1 o o i 2 2 —T the Boston Athletic association, by win
Brockton ......................0 2 0 0 2 0 1 o o—."i ning six event.s, and running second and
Batteries—Wich and Slaiihopr; Ci ugli- third, respoctively. In two others, won
the title of Individual all-round cham
lln and Shea.
At Pawtucket—Morning.
pion of the United States at Bergen
Pawtucket .................. 0 1 0 2 1 3 0 1 1—si Point yesterday. The heat was terrific,
Newport....................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3 and the contestants suffered a good deal.
At Newport—Afternoon.
MILE IN 1:53 S-B,
Newport......................20500 0 00 3—10
Pawtucket ................ OOOOOOOO o— 0
Bridgeport, Conn., July 6.—At the races
Batteries-Gallagher and Crisliuiu;
of the Bridgeport Wheel club yesterday
Todd, Knorr and Buelow.
Fred Titus rode an exhibition mile In
At New Bedford—Morning.
New Bedford .............0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 —5 1:B3 3rB, paced by a triplet. This es
Fall River....................01 0 00000 0—1 tablishes a now professional record for
Batteries—Sechrlst and Murphy; Flan the cracks this summer, and had the
agan and AIc5l7lnus.
pacing been very poor better time would
At Fall River—Afternoon.
^vc resulted.
Fall River ................ 1 0 2 3 2 2 2 0 —12
New Bedford.............0 1 3 4 0 0 0 2 0—10
TINCLER WON EASILY.
Batteries—Tabor, Gerry
and Mc
Concord, Mass., July 6.—George B.
Manus; Johnson and Andersan.
Tinder, the world’s champion runner at
MAINE STATE LEAGUE.
one, two and three miles, yesterday
At Lewiston—Morning.
Lewiston .........................2 0 1 1 1 2 0 0—7 easily defeated Pat Carroll and Tommy
Portland...........................0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0—2 Conneff In a two-mlle race at tmJue
Batteries—Kelley and Edgar; Miller Walden. Tinder’s time was 9:86.

TEST OF ENDURANCE.
Allison. Will Ask Senate to Remain
In Session Tonight.
GOOD PROGRESS MADE YESTERDAY
Stamp Tax Amendment Agreed
to Without Division.

WEEKLY CKOl*

Ur-BOia’.

All New l-:iigliinfl, I2\f!<*i)t. lliiliie, ICeporli

A DAY’S FATALITIES.

I III- Oiu.ioU If) l:r’glili-i-.

Boston, .lu'y 6.—Ilcpoi'.s from all tho
New Englaiid states, e.xci-pt Maine, show
Improved crop conditions with the com
ing of warmer wca'.her, more sunshine
and enough laln for surface needs. In
Maine the season continues backward.
'J'lie temperaliire during the i-ast week
has aveiageil stasi iiiibh-, the \.M-k clos
ing with a warm si-cll.
A gtheral l aln storm iccurred on Juna
SO, ami heavy local storms vislu il south
ern sections or the 2nd, accompanied by
hall.
I. ^,’orL 'Ster county, .',Iass,, it
wa« Ueatructlv-e to the crojis and was reI>orted to have been the worst fur yeara
Miiliio.

Frequent showers, cool and cloudy
Washington, July 6.—Senator Allison, weather during the past wi ek have
In charge of the tariff bill, announced caused crops to make slow growth. In
shortly before the adjournment of the eastern sections a large amount ol
senate last night that as no agreement plowed land remains unseeded. Grass
had been reached for a final vote on the has Imjiroved .somewhat on winterkilled
tariff bill he would ask the senate tc fields, owing to continued wet weather,
remain In se.sslon to night at least until and this promises to be the best crop
the bill was reported from the com Early planted potatoes have rotted badly,
which wUl- tend to reduce the crop ma
mittee of tbe whole to the senate. This
terially.
promises a test of endurance, unless the
XfW IliiinpRliirc.
opposition to the bill gives way. Mr
The week in New Hampshire was
Allison’s statement was made after an about all that could be desired for the
other futile elfort to have a time fixed growtli and jirogress of all crops. Corn
Is looking miii-li better, hut Is still about
for a final vote.
In some respects the senate made two nooks later than last year. Hay
good progress yesterday, disposing ol ing wa.s continued under gencraily favortwo Important amendments, that plac alile (onditinn.-i, aithough there are
ing a stamp tax on bond transactions doulits expios.sed of as heavy a crop
A; pI' S arc
being agreed to with little or no opposi as was at first expected.
tion and without the formallity of a vote, falling hiuliy and the later kii Cs will
while the Spooner amendment, propos not be nearly a lull crop. Potatoes art
ing a tariff investigation, was withdrawn doing fairly well.
A large crop if ah
after a protracted struggle. The stamp berries.
A'ci-iiiont.
amendment as agreed to gives the fol
■Warm weather the past week made it
lowing rate on bonds, etc.:
Bonds, debentures or certificates of the best thus far of the season, accord
Indebltedness issued after Sept. 15, 1897, ing to all reports. All vegetation Im
Issued by any association, company oi proved rapidly, and the weather wai
corporation on each hundred dollars ot especially favorable for grass and corn.
face value or fraction thereof, 6 cents; The former is not quite as heavy as was
and on each original issue, whether on anticipated, but it will nevertheless be
Oats look well on dry
oragaizatlon or reorganization, of cer a good crop.
tificates of stock by any such associa ground, and potatoes are growing fairly
Fruit prospects are not of the
tion, company or corporation, on each well.
hundred dollars of face value.oi^fraction best; apples dropping badly.
thereof, 5 cents; and on all, transfers
Mnssjicliiisotts.
of shares or certificates of stock in any
Reports Indicate that in general the
association, company or corporation, week has been favorable. Haying and
on each hundred dollars of face value oi hoeing are Iielng pushed, with a fine
fraction thereof, 2 cents.
grass crop secured.
All crops have
Exemptions from the tax are madd in Improved perceptibly, corn mostly so.
the case of state, state and county, and Earliest potatoes are now showing full
municipal bonds, and the stocks am, bloom. Peas and other vegetables are
bonds of co-operative building associa plentiful In the market. The fruit crop
tions.
,
Is regarded as generally good. Apples
Late In the day several new amend and plunibs are dropping considerably,
ments from individual senators were but probably not too much so for benefit.
voted on. One by Mr. Mantle of Mon- In ' the’' cranlren-y district this crop is
ta,na reducing the internal revenue tax showing a fairly, large percentage ol
oij distilled spirits to 70 cents peVgalld
bloom, and although fire: worms are at
was defeated 23-41. An amdiidmeht by work no great damage Is mentioned.
Mr. Mills of 'Texas, proposing a' tax ol
’’
' Bliode Island. "
li per cent on manufactured products,
Local showers have kept the ground in
the proceeds to go toward reducing'the good condition. The grass crop is very
bonded debt, was rejected, 19-318.
‘
good. Com is slightly backward. Po
Also an amendment by Mr. Mills tatoes are lobklng^^well with no signs oj
granting 20 per cent reduction In'dutles blight up tx> date.''
to those countries admitting gold and
■ Connecti<5at«
silver to their mints at the ratio of 16
The weather has been favorable foi
to 1, yeas, 26; nays, 31. On this vote, growth of all kinds. Corn is doing well,
one Republican, Mr. Carter, voted with except on heavy lands.
Considerable
the Democrats,!Popullats and Silver Re hay was caught by rain on two days.
publicans in the affirmative, and two Tobacco Is all set, with a good stand,
Democrats, Caftery and Gray, voted with but Is uneven. Peaches have a large
tbo Republicans In the negative.
■how of fruit, but not so of apples. Po
tatoes are In fine condition.
IN THE HOUSE.
J. vr. Bmdth.
Washington, July 6.—The blind chap
Section Director, Boston.
lain of the house, in his invocation yes
terday, referred to the spirit of Indepen
DESPERATE BURGLARS.
dence day, which he said gave to us the
Boston,
July 6.—Burglars blew the safe
Immortal declaration of Independence
that led to the formation of a republic In tbe liquor store of T. J. Donovan A
which has the Inspiration of the whole tJo. at 99 and lOl Haverhill street yester
world for a larger liberty and a higbet day morning and took about 6900 in cash.
Tbs safe was demollsbed and the whole
•Ivlllsatlon.
As soon as th« Journal was read and ■tore was badly wracked. After tbe ex
approved, Mr. Dingley, the floor leader plosion the store took fire, and before the
of the majority, moved a recess until flames could be subdued 61000 damage
had been done. The police were on the
Wednesday noon.
Mr. Bailey demanded a division, and scene within three minutee after the ex
when the speaker announced—yeas HO, plosion occurred, but no one was in sight.
nays 67—two less than a quorum, Mr. Ths force of the explosion blew every
Bailey made the point: "Our friends on thing out ot the safe and made sad havoc
this side are down town listening to the With the Interior of the store. The ter
declaration ef Independence,” said he In rible devastation wrought led the offi
explanation of the vacant seats on the cers to believe that the burglars could
Democratic side. Meantime several Re not have escaped injury, but a diligent
publicans who had not voted announced search failed to reveal any tracca ol
their presence and tbe speaker declared them. It Is believed that they escaped
through the rear to the roof of a stable
the motion carried.
adjoining, which they couFd easily have
MAY DELAY BILL.
reached by means of a rope. 'Whatevei
means of escape they employed they
Bepnbilean Senatori Ukely to Relntro- worked rapidly, and must have been
dnoe the Sugar Bounty Clause,
thoroughly acquainted with the prem
Washington, July 6.—A caucus of Re ises.
publican senators has been called for
MOl^HER M’KINLEY INJURED.
today to consider the advisability of re
introducing the beet sugar bounty
Canton, O., July 6.—President McKin
amendment.
ley rose early yesterday and took a stroll
The decision to call the caucus was the through the yard before the sun was
result of a series of comferences which high. Mother McKinley yesterday met
consumed the greater part of yesterday, with a serious accident for one of her
but which developed such a divergence of age. In walking on the porch a piece ol
views as to make It quite evident that straw carpeting had slipped as she took
only in a party conference could the a step, and she fell to the floor, striking
bounty question be settled in a way to her forehead on a doorstep. Although
bind all.
88 years old she was not stunned, but
At one time It appeared that the that she was able to arise In a few min
finance committee would reintroduce the utes and walk to the stand, where she
beet sugar amendment in response to the washed away the blood. She made light
representations of the advocates of a of the occurrence, but the president be
bounty. The senators holding the view ing notified that his mother was hurt,
that this was the proper course to pur and finding a deep gash in her head, he
sue, based their arguments upon the did not wait to summon a messenger, but
ground that the last Republican sena started off in haste to' secure a doctor.
torial caucus had decided in favor of Her courage was admirable. The doc
such a bounty. This brought out the tor found the cut so deep ns to require
fact that there had been comparatively sewing up, and she had this done w’lthfew senators at the caucus when the vote out taking anaesthlc. At noon she did
was taken, and that some of the ab not seem to be suffering seriously from
sentees would not agree to be bound by the shock and was resting easily. ‘
Its decision.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS MEET.
The committee decided on account of
this conflict to rclubmlt the matter to a
Concord, N. H., July 6.—Over 1700
caucus.
It appears probable that the caucus Chrlstaln Scientists from all sections ot
win rescind the order of the previous the Union responded to the Invltatllons
session directing the committee to re sent out by ’’Mother Mary BakerdSddy,
port a sugar amend:nent, but the sugar the acknowledged head of the society,
bounty advocates hope that at the same to meet her at her home here yesterday.
time the Republican senators will be In Mayor Albert B. Woorworth was present
structed to vote for the amendment as and welcomed the visitors In an appro
offered by Senator Allen. They thus priate address which was responded to
hope’ to put the party In the senate on by Judge S. R. Hanna of Boston and
record as for the amendment, while they «ix-Congressman Henry M. Baker of
avoid the responsibility for the delay ■Washington. The principal feature of
which they admit the amendment wHl the reception was the address of Mrs.
Eddy.
occasion.
The Democratic lenders still announce
N. E. A. A. UNION RACES.
themselves ns unalterably opposed to
Boston, July 6.—The East Boston Ath
the bounty provision.
letic association carried off the honors of
EIGHT DEATHS AT CINCINNATI.
the New England Amateur Athletic
Cincinnati, July 6.—The heat con Union at Wood Island park yesterday,
tinued yesterday.
Twenty-two cases but ho records were made. The best
of prostration were reported In the city race of the day was the three-mile run,
and eight deaths. The streets were al which was landed by Dick Grant, the
most deserted, only those going out Harvard runner, by 80 yards, in 16in.
Whose business was imperative.

Henry B. Slone Instantly Killed by a
Fireworks Bomb at Nonquitt.
BOY SHOT BY COMPANION AT LYNN
Dr. Farnharn Dro^)a Dead From
Sulky at Rockland, Me.

FAIRFIELD.
Horace Flood was at home over the
Fourth from Naefana, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Vlokery returned
Thursday from a visit In Old Town.
TMr. Arthur Stront of Gardiner was the
guest of Marcellas Hayes on Wednesday.
Miss Ada Jones of Belfast Is passing a
few days at her former home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Keene of Gar
diner passed tbe Fourth with relatives in,
town.
Mr. O. G. Flood returned to Ports
mouth, N. H. today after a brief visit to
his home hero.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Melvin passed
Sunday and Monday with friends In Bau" New Bedford, Mass., July 6.—Henry B. gor and vicinity.
Stone, former president of the Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hira Ham of Guilford,
Burlington and Quincy railroad, and were the guests on Thursday, of Mr,
president of the,Chicago Telephone com L. B Brown.
pany, was instantly killed at Nonquitt
Dr. W. .S. Miller has returned from a
yesterday by an explosion of day fire
visit to his brother, H. S. Miller of Madi
works.
son.
Mr. Stone, with his family and other
Rev. Father Bergeron left Tuesday for
summer residents of Non(iultt, was cele
brating the nalkmal holiday with a a two week’s visit at Three Rivers, his
handsome display of day fireworks. former home in Canada.
Mr. Chrisjiopher Putnam, formerly a
Among them was a piece of which, when
exploded, let loose tissue animals of vari resdent here, now of Wlnthrop, was
ous colors. Mr. Stone had applied the calling on old aoquaintances here 'Thur.storch to this piece, l)Ut.for some reason It day.
did not appear as if the spark was going
Marcellus, Hayes has finished his duties
to reach the mine. Mr. Stone advanced ns drug clerk at Cotton’s store, as Mr.
and took the piece up In his hands. Be Cotton’s son, Carl, has gone in to learn
fore he was aware of It the piece ex tbe business.
ploded, striking him full In the face. His
The shore.s of our numerous ponds felt
features weie badly mutilated, and he
the tread of numbers of cool weather
sustained a fracture of the skull.
His friends who were present cannot seekers from this town, on iSunday and
tell Just how the sad accident occurred. Monday. The llvory basiness was way
One gentleman states that when Mr. above par.
Stone first api)lled the torch to the bomb
Despite the weather a number of our
the party tuined their backs toward people ventured to Watcrvllle Wednesday
Mr. Stone and ran a short distance for evening in hopes of hearing tho hand con
safety Just about the time the explosion cert to be given by tho 2nd Reg’t band of
should have taken place. When the Lewiston. That they were disappointed
bomb did not go off, and seemed as if it goes without saying.
was not going to, Mr. Stone took It In
Archie Thayer, the reformed gambler
his hands, holding it quite close to his of Bath, attteinpted to gather an audience
face, presumably to fan the spark into round about him Wednesday evening nt
a blaze by blowing his breath upon It. the Opera house steps, but hla efforts
Before the party had fairly turned to amounted to failure and he adjourned to
view the cxjiloslon they were horrified tha mission hall In Gllbreth block where
to see Mr. Stone drop to the ground amid bis words might have greater inuflenoe.
a crash and a volume of flame and
Mr. B. E. Pray, operator at the Postil
smoke. Dr. Bullard was Immediately
called, but It was useless, as Mr. Stone Telegraph office, will supply at the WatorvlUe offioti through July and August.
was instantly killed.
Nonquitt is shrf)uded In gloom over the Albert Gullifer of Watervllle is supplying
sad fatality, for Mr. Stone was a regu at tbe office here during Mr. Pray's ab
lar summer visitor with his family, own sence.
ing a comfortable cottage there.
Through the oareiessness of some smok
Mr. Stone leaves a widow and four er we were near a oopllagratlon on Fri
Children, and was a brother of Francis day afternoon about 4 o’olouk. The olerks
II. Stone of New Bedford.
in A. H. Totman’s hardware stor>- bad
The remains will be taken to Chicago smelt smoke for some time after the
noon hour and finally becoming Inquisi
for lnterm«e.t.
tive started upon a search, wbioh revealed
TTYO men DROWNED.
a fire under good headway In the athletic
Springfield, Mass., July e.—’rhe lllum- room of tbe Fairfield Atbletio association
inatioh and .fireworks display on the In Totman block, started, most likely,
river last night were marred by the tbrongb tbe leaving uf a lighted olgar in
drowning of the two men who were a box of sawdust which was serving the
handling the fireworks, W. Malone of purpose of a cuspidor Fire extinguishers
Essex street, Brooklyn, and John T. were brought into play and the flames
Nolan of 77 Courtland street. New York. soon subdued. Damages about tlO, cov
Both men were on a float In the middle ered by Insurance.
of the Hver and had been drinking freely.
Dr. B. W. Boyer returned Thursday
Malone was on one end of the float ar night from k visit to bis old home In
ranging some fireworks, when he slipped New^ Brunswick. The dootor remarks
and fell Into the river. His body went that tbe Queen’s jubilee has been a great
under the float and came up on the other thing for the residents in the Provinces,
Bide. As It did BO Nolan saw It and 08 be never before witnessed snob a dis
Jumped Into the water. Hardly had he play of pstrlotld feeling toward the mother
struck the water when Malone grasped oonntry. "Ten years ago," says the
him with a drowning man’s clutch, and dootor, "the ory of annexation to tbs
Nolan was unable to loosen his hold. Unjted States was upon many a Up," butBoth men sank before the accident was now the mention of that proposition
known to those on shore oc..ln boats would meet with tbe heartiest dlsapprovnearby, and the first intimation the (fl.eetators had that anything was wrong was
The Pine Gone Gun olnb is a thing
the delay In the program. In Nolan’s wbtob bas oome to stay and tbe boys who
pockets were found a New York police combine to make np tbe aggregation
man’s badge bearing the number 4652 moved not long since to Benton Heights
and a policeman’s fire key and whistle, and there have laid out what they are
as well as a small metal tag bearing the pleased to term the Pine Cone shooting
same number as the badge. Malone was gronnda Shoots are held every Monday
an employe of the Pain Fireworks com and Wedneeday afternoons along toward
pany, and was sent on by the company tbe ebadee of evening and some 'very good
to handle the fireworks.
records have been ohronloled by tbe olnb's
eeoretary. Tbe members of the olnb are
FATAL ACCIDENT AT LYNN.
C. F. Barton, pres.; V. M. Mayo, see. and
Lynn, Mass., July 6.—’Thomas Farrell, treasnrer; BenJ. Tbayer, captain; J. W.
18 years old, of 9 Richmond street, Is Sawyer. Dr. W. 8. Miller, W. W. Nye, P.
dead, as the result of a gunshot wound. K. Totman and John Parkin.
He was around a bonfire which some
Mr. Madison Kendall of Bowflolnbau
boys had started early yesterday morn was in town Wednesday In attendance at
ing, with a lantern In hla hand. Another the faneral of bis aunt, Mrs. E. K. Hndlad, John Rooney, who had a gun loaded son. Mr. Kendall Is a son of Oapt. Wm.
with a blank cartridge in hla hand, Kendall whose father was General Ken
aimed and fired at the lantern at short dall, with whom tbe name, Kendall’s
range. 'The wadding and powder missed Mills originated. Mr. Madison Kendall
the lantern and struck Farrell In the Is himself an aged man which fact In
calf of the leg. The lad was carried to Itself Is Impressive, as it brings vividly to
the hospital, where he died from the mind tbe duration of time passed since
shock and loss of blood. Rooney has not Gen’l Kendall, hla grandfather, traversed
yet been arrested, and It Is not certain the west shore of tbe Kennebec where
that he will. A 9-year-old brother of Fairfield now stands, as one of Its firstyoung Farrell was burned about the settlers.
face and body j'esterday while playing
with fire crackers, but his Injuries are [ It has been the custom for years for
some of our young married folks to serve
not serious.
a dinner to their friends on July 4. It
DIED ON HIS SULKY.
fell this year to Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Rockland, Me., July 6.—The Immense Flood, and their spacious lawn on High
crowd attending the races at the trotting street Monday was the soeno qt a very
The rule for dinners
park here yesterday afternoon went pleasant event.
home very sadly. As the horses came only was broken and tbe oholoest delioabefore the stand In the first half mile of oies of tbe season found their way onto
the fourth heat, Dr. W. D. Farnharn, the the tables at the supper time. The after
driver, and owner of Ikey j3, swayed noon and evening wore passed in social
and fell from his sulky. AVhen picked ohat.
up It was found he was dead of heart dis
Saturday night Mr. F. D. Hlako In
ease caused by the excitement. Dr. vited sixteen uf his old schodlmates and
Farnharn was a veterinary surgeou, and ilends to dine with him at the Fairfield
a highly respected citizen.
House. All but four of whom, these
were kept away through unavoidoble
AMASA GLOVER DEAD.
olioumstanoes, aueepted and are happyBrockton, Mass., July 6.—Councilman The Fairfield Glee Club has an estab
Amasa S. Glover, the Inventor of the lished reputation and their songs brought
famous shoe sewing system, died at his tears to the eyes, vigor to the applauding
home here yesterday of old age. He hand, and praise to the lips, for speechwas born In Dorchester, Mass., July 25. making Is always In order after lunch.
1817, and was a descendant of John Mr. C. A. Chaiining has charmed many
Glover, who came to this country In 1630. an audience through his oupabllltles as an
He learned the shoe business here and Interpreter of tbe negro dialect, and his
started for himself In 1858. After the audience this time, haven't 8nrvlvo<l tbs
battle of Chlcamaugua he was solicited shock as yqt, for they laughed until their
by General Sherman to make shoes for sides aohed at bis quaint witticisms and
the barefooted soldiers, and the general gestures. Mr. Blake has bad twelve’
gave .him 1000 men and plenty of raw year’s experience In a stook oompany un
material, and In 24 hours the men were the Paolflo coast and bo kindly oonsented
to charm his bearers by giving several
shod.
reoltationa of a sparkling nature.
O’SULLIVAN’S CONDITION,
Salem, Mass., July 6.—The condition of
Jeremiah T. O’Sullivan has shown a
general Improvement. A specially Re
tailed policeman was on duty at the
hospital all day yesterday and he kept
the noise thereabouts down to the min
imum. Although Mr. O’Sullivan seems
steadily, but slowly, gaining It will be
several days before any attempt will
be made to remove him from the bespltal.

Try Graln-O I Try Oraln-O I

Ask your grooer today to show you a
package of 6KAIN-0, the new food drink
that takes tbe place of coffee. The obltdren may drink It without Injury as well
as the adult. All who try It, like It6RAIN-0 has that rich seal bruwn of
Mooha or Java, but It la made from purs
grains, and the most delicate stomaoh reoelvea It without distress. M the price
of coffee. 16 ots, and 25 ots. pet pack
age. Sold by all grooers.
/

